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Johnson to step down 
from Bethlehem board 

By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS 

Robert Johnson, one of two. 
incumbents on the Bethlehem 
town board whose seats are up 
for re-election in 1999, has 
decided not to run this faiL 

how todo it- 110 percent" 
Johnson only recently 

decided not to run. "Late in the 
fall I started wondering a bit 
about running again," he said. 
He talked· to town Republican 
Chairman Brian._ Murphy, 
Supervisor Sheila Fuller and his 
Republican board colleagues 
about the matter - "and that's 
it," he said. 

Johnson, a first-term Republi
can, made the decision for health 
reasons. He faces the prospect of 
orthopedic surgery in the near 
future. Johnson A former New York 

Telephone employee, Johnson 
will remain active in other civic 
organizations. He is a fire policeman and 

~Right now ... I don't physically 
think I could do a campaign," he said of . 
the door-to-door rigors of running for 
public office. 'That's the only way I know 0 JOHNSON/page 18 

· BOU Auction promises 
star-studded evening 

By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

. You might be seeing stars at this year's 
Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited 

ited's auction a on·e-of-a-kind annual 
event for nearly 15 years. , 

There's always a bucket auction, with 
tickets drawn for specific items and a 
silent auction, where people bid on 
sheets of paper for goods as varied as a 

0 BOU/page 18 
Albany County Ex~cutive Michael Breslin shakes liands with Elsmere Elementary student 
Matthew Lowry, with. teacher Carol Smith looking on. The students visited· the Senate 
chamber in honor of Read Across America week. The National Education Association 
donated 50 books lor Elsmere classrooms as part of the celebration. Elaine McLain 

- (BOU) auction, since some ofthe items 
to be auctioned off on March 19 include 
autographed glossies of celebrities like 
Jennifer Aniston and Matthew 
McConaughey, along with a signed T-. 
shirt from the Backstreet Boys. This is, 
of course, in addition to items that have 
made Bethlehem Opportunities Unlim-

' 

-- Conservancy adds 140 green acres to holdings 

.. 

By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS 

A local private land conservation 
group has made three new acquisitions 
that more\than double its holdings of 
protected land in the area. Two of the 
new acquisitions by the 
nonprofit Albany County 
Land Conservancy 
(ACLC) are near Clarks
ville in the town of New 
Scotland, totalling more 
than 140 acres: 

acres acquired from Albany County, 
contains the only known entrance to 
Onesquethaw Cave, part of a 5,500-foot 
underground passage which is ·the 
second longest cave system in Albany 
County and among the dozen longest in 

The largest of those 
includes historic Bennett 
Hili'. The 1200-foot rise, in 
the foothills of the 
Helderberg Escarpment, 
was once a favorite 
vantage point overlooking 
Clarksville, in its turn-of
the-century heyday as a 
destination for summer 
visitors from Albany. Historic Bennett Hill is part of the newly acquired land. 

The smaller site, 1.3 

the state. 
The two new acquisitions join the 

nearby-148-acre Winifred Matthews Holt 
Preserve to give ACLC nearly 300 acres· 
of protected land in New Scotland. With 
another existing preserve in the town of 

Elaine McLain · 

Knox, and a third reoent 
acquisition on Schoharie 
Creek in Montgomery 
County, the conservation 
group now protects approx
imately 615 acres in the 
region. 

Mark King, an ACLC 
board member, said the 
group is particularly 
interested in preserving 
open farmland in rural 
portions of the county, 
including areas of Beth
lehem and New Scotland. 

The ACLC is not affilia
ted with the nationally-

0 ACRES/page 32 
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P~!~~m~}!!~~~ar~ ~'!!!s~~~~!!~wr' Co~rt _cases And the· winner is. 
rested twotownresidentsfordriv- and also unlawful possession of a adJUdIcated 
ingwhile intoxicated JDWI). controlledsubstance,andordered 

toappearinTownCourtonMarch By Joseph A. Phillips 
The first arrest was on Satur

day, Feb:·27. According to police 
16. 

reports, Officer Brian Hughes, The following morning, at 3:02 
while on patrol at 3:45p.m., ob- a.m.,RexfordarrestedAnneMarie 
served a vehicle speeding on Gibson: of 36B Crowley Ave., 
Route144nearMcCormackRoad. Selkirk. The officer reported ob
Hegavechaseandeventuallyspot,. serving Gibson's vehicle as it al
tedthevehicleeastboundonDela- most struck a mailbox on Bridge 
wareAvenueatAdamsPiace,stop- . Street in Selkirk, and stopped the 
ping it near Howard Place. vehicle. 

Officer James Rexford assisted 
· him at the scene. 

After administering field sobri
ety tests, Hughes arrested Shawn 
Robert] ames, 21, of72 Louise St., 
Delmar. While securing his ve
hicle, Rexford reportedly found a 
small quantity of marijuana under 
the driver's seat 

A check determined that 
Gibson's license was recently sus
pended forfailure to pay an earlier 
fine in Bethlehem Town Court 

After administering field tests, 
Rexford ticketed Gibson for DWI 
and for driving with a suspended 
license. She was also ordered to 
appear in Town Court on March 
16. 

Lambs to Pet & Kiss 

Rides 

us a Binful· 
of Baby 
Bunnies 

-Friday · 
March 19th 
. thru Sunday 
March 21st 

Saturday and Sunday 1:00-3:00 
$2.00 per child, weather permitting 

Easter Egg Decorating Workshops 
Saturday and Sunday, 11 :00 & 2:00 
$3,00 peJ child, call ahead to sign up 

Horse-Drawn·Wagon Rides 
Saturday & Sunday, 11:00-4:00... 
~2.00-per person, weather permitting 

How to Take Care of Your Easter Bunny Classes 
Saturday & Sunday, ~00 
free·of charge 

Easter Bask9ts 
Easter Plants & Gifts 

• 

Music at the YeiiON Rock care SundayS 12:00-2:00 
Weekend Special 3/13 & 3/14 .. 

Beef & Cabbage 
lr..,nii'V'I Soon .... Baby Animal Wef!!tr.. April 2nd lhru April 11th 
llnrloon Ladder Farms Petting Zoo Opens April1 st! 

INDIAN 342 Altamont Rd. 
lADDER Altamont, NY12009 
FARMS (518) 765-2956 . 

. Several cases involving indi
viduals charged with driving while 
iritoxicated (DWI) in the town of 
Bethlehem have recently been 
resolved in Town Court. In each 
case, the accused pleaded guilty 
to a lesser count of driving while 
ability impaired (DW AI). 

Two of those DWI cases came 
before the court on March 2. One 
of those dated back to the arrest 
on May 28 of last year of Jesus 
O'Farrill, 30, of 88 Madison Ave., 
Albany. O'Farrillpleadedguiltyto 
the reduced DW AI charge and 
was fined $300 and assessed an 
additional $30 state-mandated sur
charge: O'Farrill also had his li
cense suspended for 90 days. 

In a more recent case, Jennifer 
Van Allen, 22, of 43 Eichybush 
Road, Kinderhook, who was ar
rested on Jan. 13, also pleaded 
guilty to the lesser charge. She 
was fined $300 and the $30 sur
charge arid had ·her license sus
pended for 90 days. 

Two cases were resolved in 
Town Court back in December. 
Mariann Theresa DeConcinis, 36, 
of 16 Greystone Drive, Voor-

' heesville, arrested on Oct. 17, of
fered her DW AI plea on Dec. 1, 
and was fined $300 and a $30 sur
charge. She also had her license 
suspended 90 days. 

Jeremiah Randell, 21, of 140 
Jericho Road, Selkirk, was ar
rested Dec. 1 and appeared in 
court on Dec. 15, where he pleaded 
guilty to DW AI. He was also or

. dered to pay a $300 fine and a $30 
surcharge and faced a 90-day sus
pension of his license. 

In all four cases Bethlehem 
Town Court also mandated· par
ticipation in a drinking-driver 
remediation program and a vic
tim impact panel. 

Correction 
. The article, "Begin planning 

' now for triple tax threat on IRAs," 
in 'the financial services special 
section contained an error. The 
stock market has averaged ap
proximately 12 percent over the 
last 70 years and if you were to 
achieve that result in the future a 
$700,000retirementaccountcould 
be worth $1.4 million over the 
next six years. 

Doctor to present 
workplace workshop 

Dr. Stephen Price of Delmar 
will conduct a workshop at Al
bany Law School on March 13 
and 14 designed to assist employ
ees in hostile, abusive or unlawful 

·environments. 
Topics of the workshop will 

include managing stress, under
standing personality types, em
ployers' tactics and strategies, and 
an overview of laws and statutes 
governing workplace behavior. 

For information, call439-2379 

president of the Betlhlef1em and 
Supervisor Sheila Fuller congratulate Roo1 of Delmar on winning 
$10,000 in the ci:Jb's annual fund-raiser. Elaitle McLain 

Bethlehem police nab man 
on shoplifting charges 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

Bethlehem police have ar
rested anAlbanyman and charged 
him with· two counts of petty kr
ceny and o::1e o~ attempted lar
ceny at clothing stores in Dela
ware Plaza. 

Police arrest=d Michael T. 
Holland, 33, of ~6 Second Ave., 
Albany, and char,<ed him in as"' 
ries of shoplifting incidents at the 
Priceless Kids ar_d Fashion Bug 
stores spanning ~three days. He 
was subsequently turned over to 
Albany police dt:tectives on an 
outstanding disorderly conduct 
warrant in that ci1y. · 

According to police reports, on 
Sunday, Feb, 14, at about 4 p.m., 
employees cf the Fashion Bug 
reported observing a man, hiter 
identified as Holland, allegedly 
taking clothi::lg fnm their store. 
He was seen fleeing in agrayfour
door car that had been parked 
outside. 

Ten jackets, valued at approxi
mately $80, were taken. Police 
responding to the call were un
able to locate th~ vehicle or t.1.e 

suspect. 
Tvfo da:rs later, at abo~lt 8 p.m. 

on Tuesda~, Feb. 16, Fashion Bng 
employees saw the same man 
again in thdr store and allegedly 
surprised him in the act of shop
lifting. He ·dropped the :lathing 
and fled. 

While i•vestigating that inci
dent, polic ~ responded lo a call 
about a la:ceny in progress at 
Priceless Kids. A man n:atching 
the description of the Fashion Bug 
shoplifter illegedly took several 
items and fed on foot after being 
rebuffed by a motorist in t.'J.e plaza 
parking lot in an attempt to get a 
ride back to Albany. 

Holland was spotted shortly 
afterward by police on the Dela
ware Avenue bridge over the 
Normanskrl, heading for Albany. 
Hewasarrestedandseveralitems 
from Price! ~ss Kids were recov
ered. Empl-lyees of both stores 
positivelyid~ntified Holland as the 
man seen on all three occasions. 

· Holland is due to appear in 
Town Court on April6, fo]owing 
an initial appearance on March 2. 

NY City man pleads guilty 
to Elsmere assault charge 

ANew Yor~ City man, accused 
of a stabbing at the Grand Union 
in Glenmont last September, 
pleadedguiltyto an assault charge 
last month in Bethlehem Town 
Court. 

Edwin Jose Peguero of, 561 
West 144th St. pleaded guilty on 
Feb. 17 to a ~educed charge of 
third-degree assau't. 

The charge ste::nmed from a 
Sept. 12 incident, in which 
Peguero stabbed Grand Union 
employee Sandy Disla with a pen-

knife, follo\\ing a reported 3 a.m. 
fight between the two. 

Peguero was workinE for a 
Grand Unior. subcontractor at the 
time. 

Following Peguero's guilty 
plea, Town bstice Theresa Egan 
sentenced hlm to 60 days in Al
bany County jail and three years 
probation. 

joseph A. Phillips 
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Glenmont .teen-ager. 
receives youth award 
By Joseph A. Phillips Delmar. The group combines so-

A Glenmont teen-ager was cia! activities and good works in
named last week as the 1998 re- cludingvolunteerserviceforHabi
cipient of an award designed to tat for Humani1y, participation in 
recognize youngsters for positive a Midnight .Run program to de
communi1y-spirit. liver food and clothing to the 

MaureenO'Neill,asophomore homeless in New York Ci1y, and 
at BC's Lab School, will receive local volunteer work. 
the Pride of Bethlehem Youth Borchetta cited O'Neill's par
Award, presented by Bethlehem ticipation in those efforts, as 
Networks Project in conjunction well as her work as a tutor for 
with Supervisor Sheila Fuller. · children in Arbor Hill through the 
O'Neill will be honored by the AlbanyUnitedMethodistSocie1y. 
town board at its March 10 meet- O'Neill also· volunteers at local 
ing. shelters operated by the Interfaith 

. The award, launched last year, Partciership for the Homeless. 
is presented to a youngster who 
demonstrates qualities of leader
ship, reliabili1y, hones1y, gener
osi1y of spirit and positive atti
tude, and who shows concern for 
the well-being of others. 

Bethlehem Networks Project 
seeks to address problems of sub
stance abuse by attacking its un
derlying causes, and offers the 
Pride of Bethlehem Youth Award 
to salute more positive role mod
els among teens. · 

O'Neill was nominated by 
Theresa Borchetta, adviser to the 
RPMs, a youth group supported 
jointly by the Reformed, Presby-

"I always know I can count on 
Maureen to help out with the ser
vice projects. She shows strong 
leadership abilities," Borchetta 
said. 

"I didn't even know there was 
an award like this," said O'Neill 
on learningofthe honor. "I'm only 
a sophomore and there are a lot of 
other kids doing what I do with 
the RPM's." 

She said the youth group was 
"just a group of people that really 
want to be involved. We want to 
show our churches· that we are 
there to support them and our 
communi1y. And we do a lot of fun 
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Snow problem 

Lauren Smith and Alysia Mclain enjoy a good old-fashioned snow light after last Saturday's storm. _ 
Elaine McLain 

DOTef;st;;;~;;;~ lans Selkirk Bypass remains on hold 
P By Joseph A. Phillips DOT had promised another talking stages at present, the pro-

6ft( ftou•a '!)~ •_'ltad 1•1o•" Whilethesti;teDepartmentof meeting in t_he early months of posalh~salreadyraisedconcems. IU. n, ,., ~~ IU Dl '" theyeartodJscussthesealtema- . . 
Transportation (DO'I) moves tives, but White said a meeting Clapper Road resident Albert 

By Joseph A. Phillips 
• ThestateDepartmentofTrans
portation (DO'I) is about to an

. nounce plans for major roadwork 
along Route 32 in the town ofN ew 
Scotland. The proposed $9 mil
lion plan would upgrade a stretch 
between Route 301 near ·Meads 
Comers and Route 308 west of 
Feura Bush. 

make· a full presentition of the ahea:l with an announcement of has been postponed as DOT con- Penk, who~e home and ~ose of 
plan at 7 p.m. new roadwork in Feura Bush, a tinues to evaluate "the whole fea- ~everal family members ffilght be 

much bigger nearby project, a sibili1y of the northern alignment, m the path of the northern route, 
controversial bypass around and the issue of funding it."White add~essed. the town board .on the 
Selkirk, between Route 9W and indicated that the cost of the north- subJect at 1ts Feb. 24 meeting. 

An informational open house 
to outline the plan will take place 
on Tuesday, March 30, in the au
ditorium at Clarksville. Elemen
tary School, at 58 Verda Lane off 
Route 443. 

. "I\asically, we're putting in a 
consistent (}.foot shoulder down 
the highway as a breakdown area, 
and also as provision for bicycles," 
said Mark White, DOT project 
manager. 'The travel lanes will 
remain llfeetwide. Itwillremain 
a two-lane highway." 

He also said no homeowners 
will be displaced by widening the 
shoulders, "though there will be 
some strip-taking" along the route. 

Turning lanes will be added at 
· thesouthemintersectionofRoute 

Representatives of DOT's Re- 32andOnesquethawCreekRoad, 
gion1DesignGroupandofBarton but at its northern intersection 
& Logiudice, engineering consult- with 32 near Feura Bush, that road 
ants on the project, will answer will be closed off, terminating in a 
questions from 5 to 7 p.m. and will cul-de-sac. A sidewalk on the 

road's west side will also be added 
from the point of the present in
tersection to connect with exist
ing sidewalks in Feura Bush. 

Additional turning lanes will 
also be added at LaGrange and 
Rowe roads. Drainage along the 
entire stretch of road will also be 
improved, and some traffic sig
nals and signage added. 

DOT expects design approval 
this summer. Construction will 
likely begin in spring of 2001 and 
be completed by the end of sum
mer 2002. "We don't anticipate 
any road closure, but there may 
be temporary one-lane flagman 
oper:ations during construction," 
White said. 

Route 144, remains on the draw- em alternative might be prohibi- Penk expressed concerns that 
ing board. live. some versions of the proposed 

A public meeting originally newExit22incorporateatractor-
scheduled for ·this month to up- trailer stop at the exit, potentially 
date Bethlehem residents on the creating additional tractor-trailer 
project has been postponed again I want to be sure the traffic on Route 9W as a result. 
as the department continues to 
refine those plans, according to people of Selkirk know 
DOT project manager Mark the importance Of a 
White. tandem tractor-trailer 

Three different options are be
ing considered for a new state 
highway that would carry truck 
traffic away from Maple Avenue, 
the maih thoroughfare through 
Selkirk. Two were presented be
fore ~ public meeting at A W. · 
Becker School last September. 
They included a southern option, 
from routes 144 to 9W at a point 
just south of Pictuay Road, and a 
midd'e option, a bit farther north 
but still south of Beckers Cor
ners. 

Residentsatthatmeetingcalled 
for a more northerly route, cross
ing what is predominantly farm
land and intersecting Route 9W 
well 1wrth of Selkirk, near the 
current intersections with Creble 
and Oapper roads. Such a route 
would require a relocation ofThru
way Exit 22 as well. 

access area. 
Albert Penk 

He said it has also become in
creasingly apparent to planners 
that the middle option would be 
"difficult to progress" as a result 
of wetlands concerns. 

DOT planners now mapping 
the northern option are seeking 
to avoid the Hillman Farm, .a po
tentiallyvaluable historic property 
on Clapper Road. To do·so, they 
are planning a proposed path sev
eral hundred -feet farther north 
than originally discussed, White 
said. · 

The revised route might re
quire the removal of about six 
residences along Clapper Road. 
Even though that-remains in the 

"I want to be sure the people of 
Selkirk know the importance of a 
tandem tractor-trailer access 
area," he said, calling for a meet
ing of affected parties with town 
officials to air the matter before 
DOT's next public meeting. Su
pervisor Sheila Fuller said she 
would take his concerns under 
advisement. 

Asked about the proposed 
truck stop area,. White said it i>' 
"not something critical to the 
project objectives. What I'm say· 
ing is, it's something optional, it'; 
not a definite part of the project." 

To address these and other 
concerns, White said his agency 
hoped to schedule ameetingwith
out further delay. ''We'd like to do 
it as soon as possible because we'd 
like the public to have their say," 
he said. 'These projects tend to 
pit one part of the community 
against another, and we want to 
avoid that if possible." 
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Stereotypes can be dangerous 
By Katherine McCarthy 

Please don't ask me how hung 
over I'll be on March 18, the day 
after St Patrick's. Otherwise, I'll 
have to make an eveu more point
less wisecrack - I'll be having 
the usual seven-course Irish meal: 
a six-pack and a potato. 

Stereotypes are weird that way; 
why is it OK for me to make an 
inappropriate joke about my 
people, but you can't? Is it just a 
first line of defense? A variation 
on that old sibling thing that I can 
pick on my sister, but you can't? 

More than weird, though, ste
reotypes are dangerous. A gay 
man and a black man recently 
died at the hands of bigots who 
hate "the other." 

Kvetching about the mistreat
ment of my assimilated ethnic 
group seems petty in theJace of 
racist/homophobic murder. 

But the Irish are everyone's 
fair target, and few of us give sec
ond thought to jokes we make or 
perceptions we perpetuate. Watch 
any cop show, and count the num
ber of obviously Irish cops. Fire
men? Same thing. The fact ofthe 
matter is that we Irish have made 
New York'sfinestand bravestfiner 
and braver, but we can do more· 
than protect, defend and rescue. 

And drink. Almost any time 
there's a drunk on any TV show or 

COMMENTARY: 

ftl.om's 
iluz 

/tOord-

movie, and in too many pieces of 
fiction, he or she will be Irish. 

It seems sometimes that the 
link between the Irish and alcohol 
overshadows every other accom
plishment of this group, and so a 
day devoted to a Catholic saint 
has become, in too many places, a 
spectacle of public drunkenness. 

The thing, though, is that ste
reotypes come from somewhere, 
and I have yetto be with a group of 
Irish Americans where "tasty malt 
beverages" (aswerefertothemin 
our household) are not offered. 

I've also been in Italian-Ameri
can, German-American, Jewish
American, and any other kind of 
hyphen-American home where 
the first question asked is what I'd 
like to drink. Why then does -this 
image of drunken Irishmen per
sist so tenaciously? 

Delmar . resident Maura 
Barrett, who took offense at a 
painting in the public library of 
devils cavorting around a sham
rock, said the Irish seem to be the 

last fair group to receive ethnic picture. "The devils aren't scary, 
· taunts. · especially the one sucking his 

"I was at Price Chopper the thumb," she said. "I was thinking 
other day, and saw buttons that ofwhatNewYorkCitymayorsof 
said 'I Love Green Beer,"' Barrett various ethnicities have said, that 
said. "You wouldn't find rows of everyone's Irish on St. Patrick's 
cards at CVS and Hallmark for . Day." 
any other ethnic group that are Schlageter also has an Irish 
about drunkenness." ancestor. "My grandfather, Ber-

Usually, Barrett said, she tram Rose, came from County. 
wouldn't complain, but the pic- Cork," she said. "My other grand
turetitled"St.Patrick's:AUniver- parents came from Germany. 
sal Celebration" was too much. They all had a good recipe for life: 

''To associate St. Patrick's Day hard work and humor." 
with devils was strange," Barrett When we think what all our 
said. ancestors-of every ethnic group 

Barrett objected to the paint- -endured to get to this country 
ing, but doesn't advocate boycott- and become successful, we cer
ing the greeting card industry. taihly owe them the utmost re-

''Then we get into censorship," spect 
Barrett pointed out. "And St. But we also have to be careful 
Patrick'sDaypartieshave become notto be so politically correctthat 
a part of our culture now." we take all the humor and fun out 

of our lives. Rather than a melting 
Barrett said her objections pot, I like Jesse Jackson's depic

grewinpartfromherfamily'shis- tion of us as a beautiful mosaic. 
tory. "My grandmother and my Every ethnic group added its own 
husband's grandmother came to piece, and we should let humor 
America from Ireland," Barrett 
said. "I looked at their two pic- and good-natured teasing be part 

· of that artwork - but be ever 
tures after I saw that painting and vigilantthatthingsdon'ttum cruel 
thought that they worked their and hateful. -
tails off to make it in this country, 
and they don't deserve that disre- We will mark St. Patrick's Day 
spect." in a low-key way at our house. A 

The artist, Carol Schlageter, couple of days beforehand, I'll 
said she intended humor in her make Irish soda bread from the 

recipe Chris' grandmother 
brought to this country from 
Aughascala in County Kerry. 

SERVICING THE CAPITAL DISTRICT FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

Leprechauns leave footprints 
all over our neighborhood and 
color our milk green on the night 
before the big day. On the day 
itself, I'll buy my boys green car
nations, a tradition my father 
started. I'll cook lamb for Chris, a 
dish I hate but he considers 
quintessentially Irish. We'll listen 
to Tommy Makem and the Clancy 
Brothers, Mary Black, The Saw 
Doctors, Capercaillie and all our 
other Irish music. 

All Makes or Models 
Antique or New 

• GRANDFATHER • WALL . 
• MANTEL • CUCKOO 

LORRAINES COLLECTIBLES. LTD .. 
P.O. Box 4308. Clifton Park. N. Y 12066 · 

FREE 
E.\·ti mate.\· 

Delil'CJJ & Pick-up 

Prnh/,msLubeAnnual/y Call Toll Free at ... 1·800-270-3436 

Nothing ... lf you have a 
Vent-Free Propane Heater 

This year, we will make special 
note of the hopefulness on the 

. island we all came from - the 
chance for peace. 

I hope we will gather family 
and friends and do the thing the 
Irish do best-enjoy each other's 
company. Life is a tale to be told, 
and in our celebrating, we will 
laugh, sing and tell our stories. 
Maybe we'll even create some 
more to tell those who come after 
us. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

BC, PTA 
plan info 
meetings 

Bethlehem Centra! School Dis
trict and the PTA presidents of 
Bethlehem have planned a series 
of informational meetings to dis
cuss the hew state learning stan
dards and Regents for All require-
ments with parents. · 

Meetings are planned Monday, 
March 15, and Tuesdays, March 
23 and 30, from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
Bethlehem Central Middle School 
auditorium at 332 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. 

Each evening will begin with 
informational presentations by BC 
staff members, and at least an hour 
will be reserved for questions from 
parents for a panel of subject su
pervisors and building adminis
trators. 

The first meeting will provide 
an overview of the Regents for All 
initiative and new state assess
ments and what they mean for BC 
students. 

On March 23, the focus will be 
on math, science and technology 
standards. The final meeting will 
concentrate on English, language 
arts, social studies and second lan
guages. 

Allthreemeetingswillbetaped 
by Bethlehem TV-31 and broad
cast at 2 p.m. the Thursday after 
each presentation. 

For information, contact Jolin 
McGuire, assistant superinten
dent for curriculum and instruc
tion, at 439-3102. 

BCUEA to participate 
in bowl·a·thon 

Bethlehem Central United Em
ployees Association, representing 
non-instructional staff of the 
Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict, will participate in the Big 
Brothers-Big Sisters "Bowl For 
Kids Sake" set for March 20. 

Participants seek pledges for 
the fund-raising event. For infor
mation, contact BCUEA president 
Kathleen Gill at 439-5081. 

A power outage could disal:>le 
your central heating system. 
Don't jeopardize the safety 
and comfort of your family. 

AUCTION 
• Operates without electricity 
• Safe • Clean • Economical 
• Fast no hassle propane hookup, 
equipment installation and 
GASCheck Inspection 

No Venting or Electricity Required 

Sat., March 13, 1999 
11:00 A.M. 

AT FIRST NATIONAL BANK SCOTIA 
1476 Balltown Road, Niskayuna 

•1995 Lincoln Town Car Presidential 

• 1994 Ford Taurus 
• 1996 Ford Contour 

Terms Availal:>le: Vehicles are sold AS IS and NO Warranty 
is made with respect to the Mechanical condition. 
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Burns to assume. Democratic county chairman's post 
Local leader succeeds Weiss For New Scotland party,· opportunity knocks 

By Joseph A. Phillips Bums, business manager of 
New Scotland's Democratic Local12 ofthe Intemationa!Asso

leadeds set to become chairman dation of Bridge Structural and 
of the Albany County party orga- Ornamental Iron Workers, also 
nization, pending confirmation of· carries a working-class union la
the appointment of the current bel. "His strength will be that he 
county chairman to a post on the has a strong sense ofwhatitmeans 
state Public Service Commission. to be a Democrat," McEnenysaid. 

With the nomination by Gov. "And the diplomatic skills and 
George Pataki lastweek offormer savvy of someone in a major labor 
judge ana county Democratic union are skills that will serve him 
Chairman Leonard Weiss for the well as party chairman." 
public service job, Michael Bums Bums also cited his union back
of Voorheesville stands next in groundasakeytohisnewleader
line, as vice-chair, to assume the ship role: "I'm a bridge builder all 
county post. State Senate action my life, as far as my trade goes," 
on the nomination is expected · he said. "!hope I can continue to 
within the coming weeks, and · build bridges as party leader, to 
Burns' elevation would be auto- make these relationships last."Of 
matic upon Weiss' resignation. his reputation as a reluctant pub-

"He did, a great, great job," said lie figure, particularly press ac
Bums last week of his predeces- counts that characterized him as 
sor. "! admire Judge Weiss for his "petrified of the press," Bums said, 
ability and his integrity." But he "I got a chuckle out of that." 
pronounced himself ready to fill . "! think we're going to see a 
Weiss' shoes. "I'm a hard worker smooth transition,"said Burns' 
and a good listener. I've worked Bethlehem counterpart, Matthew 
hard all my life," he said. "Noth- Clyne."He'sbeenaninsideplayer 
ing has come easy." for some time." 

County Democratic leaders County Republican leaders are 
agreed in January to support the cautious in assessing Burns .. 
re-election of their incumbents for "Judge Weiss was someone !knew 
countywide office, particularly going way back on the bench," 

. County Executive Mike Breslin said GOP county Chairman Fred 
- a pledge of support Burns Field. "But I don't know Mike 
hailed as "a sincere truce". Bums. I don't know that I've ever 

But Burns' ascension comes met him. " 
on the eve of a cruciill campaign But I'll say this, he's got to be 

'DY county Democrats to hold onto respected within the party organi
their three-vote majority in the zationifhe'sitsvicechairman.l'm 
county legislature. The legislature looking forward to an interesting 
elecied inN ovember will preside election season." 
over district reapportionment for 
the coming decade, and party lead
ers on both sides ofthe aisle have 
targeted the suburbs, including 
Bethlehem and New Scotland, in 
the coming campaign. "!think we 
have a tremendous opportunity to 
make inroads here," Burns said. 

Assemblyman Jack McEneny, 
who represents Albany and New 
Scotland, said Burns would bring 
particularly useful qualifications 
w a party post long dominated by 
Albanycitypoliticos. "He is widely 
recognized as a party man who is 
first and foremost loyal to the 
party," McEneny said." But he is 
also recognized as a suburbanite, 

. with urban roots in his youth, cer
tainly, but suburban." 
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By Joseph A. Phillips 
As New Scotland party leader 

Michael Bums moves on to lead 
Albany County's Democrats, the 
1999 election could be pivotal for 
the toWI! party organization Bums 
will likely leave behind. 

Bums confirmed lastweekthat, 
if he assumes the county post as 
expected, he will probably step 
down as town leader. That would 
leaveN ew Scotland vice chairman 
Michael Mackey, to lead a party 
organization seeking to retake a 
majority it briefly held on the town 
board under Bums' leadership. 

Two seats on the town board 
currently held by Republicans are 
up for election this year. "We have 
an excellent opportunity to take 

back the majority on the board," 
Mackey said. 

The rise of the town Demo
crats, he said, began under Bums' 
predecessor, Tom Dolin, and 
"Mike built on it. He has a very 
good leadership style. He's a con
sensus builder. He's done a really 
good job as leader of the Demo
cratic party in New Scotland. I 
really hate to see Mike leave that 
position ... I'd be looking forward 
to trying to continue to do as well 
as he has." 

Credit for recent successes, 
Bums said, "belongs to the candi
dates we've been ruiming. Credit 
goes to the people who work hard 
to achieve success." 

Supervisor Herb Reilly, a 

Democrat elected to his pastas an 
independent in 1995 following a 
leadership dispute with Bums, 
said: "I'll just leave it at this: I 
assume he'll do the same job for 
the county party that he did for 
the town party. I hate to say 
whether he did agoodjob or a bad 
job for the town. But I look for
ward to new leadership." Reilly 
faces re-election this year as well. 

"!know Mike and Herb haven't 
always seen eye-to-eye on every
thing," said Mackey. "But I think 
it has been blown out of propor
tion a little bit. Over the past few 
years, they've proven they can 
work together. I think pretty much 
(the dispute is) ancient history 
now." 

For 95 years... locally owned, 
locally managed and committed 
to a tradition of local objectives. 
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Safety first Rush to judgment is troublesome 

Since the recession of the '80s, the Bethlehem Central 
school board has held the line on annual budget increases 
unlike other local districts that continued to infuriate 
taxpayers with pie-in-the-sky, double-digit packages. 

This year, however, the BC board must decide on 
revising the bus policy for students who Jive less that a 
mile and one-half from the high school and less than a mile 
from the middle school. This will most likely mean more 
buses, drivers and, of course, higher taxes· depending on 
the number of students riding school buses if a revised 
distance policy is adopted. 

This really boils down to an issue of safety, which 
should be addressed in spite of the additional cost Pare.IJ.ts 
whose children mustnowwalk or be driven to school have 
made a strong case for changing the distance limit, and we 
commend the board for its willingness to take on this 
issue, in spite of the possibility of some criticism from 
disgruntled taxpayers. 

Going, going ... 
One of the annual "must do" events in Bethlehem will 

be on Friday, March 19, at 7 p.m. at the high school. The 
BOD. Auction is a great night out, providing an opportu
nity for kids and parents in the community to get to know 
each other better and bid on the tantalizing items and 
services up for grabs. 

Some of the coveted plums are the Principal for the 
Day offerings at Bethlehem schools and the summer 
getaways for families. 

For more immediate gratification, auction patrons can 
sample some of Bethlehem's best homemade desserts. 

But the sweetest part of the auction is what the entire 
community gets from the proceeds. Bethlehem Opportu
nities Unlimited, as a result of its only annual fund-raiser 
- the auction ::...,.. promotes and sponsors programs for 
kids to reinforce a positive life style, without the need for 
alcohol. 

No one denies that alcohol is still a temptation"for 
· adolescents, butBOU has had an impact on lessening the 
number of once flagrant, and frequent keg parties. BOU 
has helped parents present a united front in the stand 
against house parties where alcohol flows freely. 

Show BOU your support and gratitude by attending 
. the auction Friday night. 

By Donna J. Bell 
The writer is in charge of special 

sections for The Spotlight Point of view 
What ever happened to the old 

adage, three strikes and you're 
out? It seems that almost every daughter in a running car while 
day 1 hear another story of some- he went to deliver a holiday meal. 
one who makes a first-time miS- Foolish? Certainly. Criminal?That 
take being "brought to justice." is a trickier question. 

The first case in point _ re- We know he didn't intend to 
cently a first- · endangerhisgranddaughter.We 
yearteacherat even saw, thanks to the evening 
the high news, how much this man suf-. 
school re- feredknowingthat, by his actions, 
signed after the little girl could have been 
giving his stu- killed. 
dents sample In hindsight, I'm sure he now 
questionsfora thinks that it would have been a 
test that were betterandsaferaltemativetocarry 
very close to · the sleeping child out into the 
the actuai cold night air, even if he was also 
q u e s t i o n s · carrying a platter offood, and even 

' posed in the if it was only for a few minutes. I 
exam. District officials' response sincerely doubt that this man will 
totheincidentwasthatthey"didn't ever leave his granddaughter 
question the integrity" of the alone in a car for any reason.· · 
teacher. What then is the point of pros-

If that was truly the case, why ecuting him? The common re
did they accept his resignation? If sponse is that it's to show others 
the teacher meant no harm· but thattheyshouldn'tleavechildren 
just made an honest mistake, why alone in cars. As if going to jail or 
did they not explain that to the paying a fine is a better deterrent 
students and their parents and than the thought that the child 
thenworkwiththeteachertopre- you love dearly would be driven 
vent the same error from happen- away by a criminal who might 
ing in the future? · possible hurt, torture or kill him 

As for the future of this novice or her. · 
teacher, what district would con- Why is otir society so bent on 
sider hiring a teacher who left his punishing every minor misdeed? 
job in the middle of the school There's no wiggle room left for 
year? What types of misconduct people to blunder. There are no 
will it think he committed when secondchances.lnaninstant,you 
his record shows an abrupt resig- could lose a career. 
nation? Our politically correct Big 

I can only surmise that the Brother mentality says that every 
teacher was allowed to resign so person must be careful to only 
the district wouldn't have to face perform socially-approved actions 
the wrath of a few indignant par- and to only use language that is 
ents who might have called the considered correct and proper. 
administration to task for not suf- It's getting so bad that you can 
ficiently punishing him. now be fired if people simply mis-

Then there is the case of the construe your words or actions . 
grandfather who left liis grand- Third scenario - the District 

of Columbia official who told his 

Publisher- Stewart. Hancock 

Vice,President- Richard K. Keene 

staff at a budget meeting they 
would have to be "niggardly'' with 
money because there wasn't 
enough to go around. As you prob
ably know by now, the word means 

stingy or miserly and has no asso
ciation with another infamous "N" 

·word. 

Although he was later rehired, 
he too, was first allowed to resign. 
Fortunately, cooler heads pre
vailed and a public outcry of people 
saying "enough already" forced 
his boss to take him bacK. 

However, there were still 
people being interviewed on the 
street who felt he should have 
been forced to leave. 

"He should' have been more 
sensitive," said one woman, who 
knew the meaning of the word. 
"He should have known that 
people would misunderstand." 

That reasoning is just plain 
scary. Of course, there are cases 
where there should be no second 
chances-anyone who purposely 
and maliciously hurts or robs an
other person, abuses a child, or 
endangers others by engaging in 
behavior they know will put oth
ers in jeopardy, should be pun
ished swiftly. 

For other minor infractions, 
forgiveness needs to be brought 
back into our vocabulary. Before 
we call for the rod, imagine if one 
of the above men was your father, 
son, brother or husband. 

If he made a serious, but par
donable, offense, would you want ' 
him to be paraded before society 
and punished to the full extent of 
the law? Would you have him 
make a public apology and hang 
his head in shame? Would you 
call for him to be fired from his 
job? 

I would guess not However, if 
we continue· down the path on 
which we seem to be heading, it 
would be much faster and cost
efficient not to spend our tax dol
lars giving these folks their day in 
court or sending them to jail -
let's just bring back public stocks. 

That way the self-righteous 
amongst us can gather to revel in 
another's misery while gloating 
that they have never made such a 
mistake or had the misfortune to 
be caught. 
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Editor, The Spotlight: 
We were both unavailable 

when The Spotlight called us for 
comment last week. We would 
like to thank our loyal customers. 
Bruce and I enjoyed running 
Ocean Deck, and we 'Vill both 
miss it very much. 

This was a very hard decision 
that we both had to make, but 
financially it was the only option 
we had. It became very hard to 
compete in today's market. And 
unfortunately in the end, we lost 
ourlove for running the business. 
We both knew then,' it was time to 

stop. 
We respect the business own

ers in town and sincerely wish 
them the best. 

We are enjoying spending time 
with our children, Joshua and 
Devon. We now have more time 
to be a family. Having each other 
is what we depend on adn is now 
what's most important to us. 

. Thanks again to all and best 
wislies to all the businesses in 
town. 

Dana and Bruce Hess 
Selkirk 
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RCS student working. 
to become 'People' rep 

Preservationist happy about _land giff 

Editor, The_ Spotlight: 
This letter is to introduce my

self and my goal of traveling as a 
People to People student ambas
sador to Australia and New 
Zealand. 

My name is Aubrey Spaulding 
and I am in the class of 2002 at 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High 
School. I have been accepted in 
People to People 22-day exchange 
program, where I will meet with 
teen,agers and government offi-

' cials .and go for home visits with 
host families. 

People to People was started in 
1956 by the late President Dwight 
D. Eisenhower. Since then, it has 
become an independent program 

· along with programs such as Sis
ter Cities, Project Hope and 
Penpals. 

Studentambassadorsarecare
fully interviewed before they are 
·accepted, ancl are expected to 
share their overseas experience 
with schools and civic clubs when 
they return to the U.S. We can 
also earn high school and college· 
credits because of the many edu
cational activities in the pro grato. 

Personally, I would like to be-

SS surplus 
is a myth 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I read with great interest an 
editorial The sp~tlight of] an. 27. 

Under the headline of Surplus 
shenanigans, the writer called the 
readers' attention to several facts. 
Social Security revenues now ex
ceed spending for Social Security 
by about $200 billion. Using this 
money from the trust fund, a$132 
billion deficit is magically turned 
into a surplus. 

Now Bill Clinton wants to put 
62 percent of this increase into 
Social Security. Big deal! He 
should put 100 percent into Social 
Security, since this it where it came 
from in the first place. 

Many people believe the trust 
fund should not be added into the 
general revenue. Politicians have 
been using this surplus since the 
'70s to mask the size ofthe budget 
deficit. 

I had to read in a weekly news
paper what should have been on 
the front page of every newspaper 
in the country every day- there 
was no sufplus, there is no sur
plus, and as long as the politicians 
are able to buy our votes with our 
own money, there will be no sur
plus. 

Frederick J Schubert 
Selkirk 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
We loved the front page article 

on the land donation of Five Riv.
come a student ambassador be- ers Umite!l. As members of the 
cause I think it would be interest- Albany County Land Conservancy 

(ACLC), a locally-based land trust, 
ing to meet different people who we are delighted about the addi-
live in a completely different world tiona! acreage for Five Rivers and 
from us. I also think it would be an the coverage provided by The Spot
asset to experience their culture light. 
firsthand. 

Th tu.ti. f th · ACLU is a nonprofit land trust e 1 on or e program IS 
$5,000, including meals, transpor. that accepts voluntary donations 

of land and conservation ease
tation and educational activities. I ments from landowners in the 
have a small part-time job at a 
localbowlingalleytohelpmeraise. Capita) District. We protect open 

space, working farms and conser
money. I have to raise the rest of vation easements on parcels for. 
the money so that I can partici- which localities may not be inter
pate in the program this summer. ested in assuming stewardship re-

I plan to ask local businesses sponsibility. 
for contributions, and I plan to Families initiate donations to 
send my contributors a copy of ACLCforreasonssimilartoCarol 
my diary from New Zealand and· Foresman's donation to Five Riv
Australia. I am willing to make a 

ers - because they treasure 
presentation to any business that memories associated with the land 
makes a contribution. · 

and because it is a way to set aside 
MyprogramtuitionisdueApril a permanent memorial for de

L Contributors can se_nd a dona- . ceased family members. The 148-
tion to me at PO Box 71, Feura acre Holt Preserve on Copeland· 
Bush12067orcallmeat439-6698. Hill was domited by Dr. Holt in 

Your help will go a long way memoryofhiswifeWinifred.The 
toward making my dream pos- Winn family donated 135 acres on 
sible. . the edge of the Helderberg Es

·Aubrey Spaulding 
Feura Bush 

carpment in memory of their fa
ther and SUNY professor Hudson 
Winn, who loved to walk and bird-
watch on the land. 

Registrar says thank-you 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On behalf ot' Slingerlands Co
operative Nursery School, I would 
like to thank all the area mer
chants who allowed us to post 
fliers about our recent open house. 
We appreciate the community sup
port for our nonprofit program. 

Withstrongfamilyinvolvement 
and only 12 students in each of 
our classes, we are proud of the 
individual attention our children 
receive. . 

All the businesses, schools, 
churches, libraries and ·newspa
pers from Albany, Voorheesville, 
Guilderland arrd Bethlehem who 
support our school deserve a big , 
thanks for being valuable com
munity assets. For information 
about the school, call439-0386. 

Susan DeAngelis 
Slingerlands Nursery School 

, registrar 

B'nai Shalom Reform Congregation presents. 

Party Planning 
·. Upo 'qq 

Su.r~.JtJ,y I r-14-vd1 ~" 
. 1-~p.~. ' . 

· _:~}: $2 person- $5 family :\,~··. ·. 

A~ Are you planning a wedding, bar or ~-~
bat mitzvah, birthday party, corporate event? 

Come talk to invitation vendon, dj's, 
photographen, decoraton, florist and more ... 

420 Whitehall Road, Albany 

There can also be significant 
tax consequences associated with 
charitable gifts of land and in De
cember the ACLC received two 
more major donations of land. A 
140-acre parcel on Bennett Hill in 
the town of New Scotland was 
donated by Dr. Belinsky of 
Chatham because he wanted to 
dedicate a cherished landscape to 
someone's memory. Along with 
the nearby Holt Preserve, it con
tains numerous habitats from 
open fields to unique wetlands 
and has much historical value. 

Both Bennett Hill and the Holt 
Preserve are part of the 
Helderbergs and offer rich views 
of the escarpment and the Albany 
skyline. 

In Montgomery County, a spec
tacular 200-acre parcel.with a wa
terfall and access to Schoharie 
Creek was donated to ACLC in 

loving memory by the Tepper and 
Citrin families who also thought
fully pledged to bequeath money 
for its stewardship. 

When spring finally arrives, 
more people will venture outdoors 
for long walks to enjoy the rebirth 
and beauty of nature. The land·
preserves owned by the ACLC. 
are wonderful places to visit in 
addition to the ever-popular Five 
Rivers. Many residents, however, 
are unaware of the ACLC pre-
serves so they do not taKe advan-
tage "of new outdoor experiences 
that are both accessible and ex
traordinary. For me, they are 
places where my dog is petllutted 
to· accompany me orr long walks 
through the woods. 

For information, please contact 
the ACLC at 431H>346. 

Carole Nemore 
· Delmar 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Ooly 
Prayer Line 

462-1335 

Mobir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

Presenting our New Millennium 

3 0 OJ. /)/) · Most Fine China, Crystal and Flatware, 
10 off including Royal Doulton, Wedgwood, Lenox, 

Noritake and mor~. 2 0 o/o o// All Villeroy & Boch China & Crystal 

2 0 (]1.
0 

ol/ All regularly priced cookware & cutlery 
-;t including Calphalon. All Clad & 

WUsthof-Trident 

15 010 0 
/)/) Our extensive Selection of wedding invitations 

-;t ff including Crane & William Arthur 

A~ 
The best service, free gift wrap, an 800# for 
out of town purchases and 40 years of 

. uJ experience. . 

Register Your Selections Now At 

Pearl,Qranl Richman.~ -STUYVESANTPLAZA • ALBANY 
1-800-438-8409 

-' 

: 
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Audubon Society says · ~t~~e~~i!h~ian safety still an issue 

thank You for Sup. ·port TrytocrossthestreetonDela-
ware or Kenwood avenues at cer
tain busy times of the day. I dare 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Audubon Society of New 
York State would like to thank 
several businesses for supporting 
the New York Loon Conservation 
Project this year. ASNYhosted an 
educational fund-raiser at 
Crossgates Mall in February, 
which was made possible by sup
port from several businesses and 
organizations. • 

grams of the loon project 

The project's sponsors include 
Adirondack Paddle-N-Poles in 
Schenectady, Crossgates Mall and 
People's Pottery. 

Ideal Office Center in 
Schenectady, Ragged Mountain, 
Tough Traveler, Travel 2000 and 
World of S~ience were support
ers of the project. 

Member of the loon project 
work to protect loons and their 
habitats and to educate New York
ers about issues of environmental 
qualitythataffectloons, other wild
life and humans. 

you. You will be confronting what 
sometimes feels like an endless 
stream of o)>livious drivers. 

Despitt an increase in the issu
ance of speeding tickets and more 
awareness by people in town about 
observing the speed limits, there 
are still uninformed citizens who 
are simply passing through or 
preoccupied drivers who use in
tuition rather than the more accu
rate numbers on the speedom
eters to determine their rate of 
speed. 

And with thoughts of meetings 
to attend, children to drop off or 
pick up, phone calls to make and 
eye-makeup to put on, it's difficult 

'ilie loon project partners were 
primary supporters and include 
Northern Reflections (The 
VenatorGroup), the Albany Chap
ter of the Adirondack Club, New 
Art Printing in Albany, Elk hle 
Lodge in Hudson and the 
Sagamore Resort in Bolton Land
ing. 

In addition, wildlife photogra
pher Weedy Hagge donated loon 
postcards and note cards to the 
cause. Bullet Weights, manufac- · 
turer of angling gear, also gener
ously donated packets of non-lead 
fishing tackle for educational pro-

Tolearnmoreabouttheproject ·to observe al!'the activity viewed 
or about non-lead alternatives for through the picture window of 
anglers, call the Audubon Soci- your car. After all, how many 
ety, located on Rarick Road in things are we able to do at once? 
Selkirk, at 767-9051 ext. 20. · While behind thewheelofaheavy 

hunk of metal fed by gasoline I 
would venture to guess the first 
priority should be directing it 
safely through traffic, children 
playing, aitimals darting across 
the street and other every day 

The Village Stage, Inc. 
Presents 

C~l~usical · 1 
... • .. ::. ·NIVAL. 

Cindy Bradley 
Audubon Society 

_manager 

Academy Of The Holy Names 
Campus ¥ts Center, 1065 New Scotland Ave., Albany 

MARCH 11, 12 & 13 AT 8 P.M. 
MARCH 14 AT 2 P.M. 1999 

s1o.oo Aduits;$s:ollstlldenis/sllnio~ citizens 
TICKETS GO ON SALE FEB. 22ND AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS: 

SUPERVALU FOODS, Voorheesville • THE VILLAGE SHOP, Slingerlands 
I LOVE BOOKS, Delmar • ULTIMATE VIDEO PLUS, INC., Glenmont 
· THE PAPER MILL, Delmar 

activities on or near our roadways. 
These automobile issues di

rectly relate to pedestrian issues. 
The goal of Bethlehem Citizens 
for Pedestrian Safety has always 
beenandcontinuesto be.thesafety 
of pedestrians and bicyclists. Our 
methods for achieving this goal 
have developed more than any of 
thememberseverenvisioned.The 
group is now a direct link with 
town government. We have mem
bers serving as representatives 
on the town's Traffic Safety Com
mittee, and-we also have collabo

. ration with recently formed Town 
Pedestrian Safety Committee. 

A few examples of our joint 
accomplishments include: more 
visible pedestrian crossing mark
ings throughout town; strategic 

We know where you're going. 
Because, chances are, we've already been there ourselves! 
Our well-travelled staff are well-versed in vacations from their own personal 
experience. At Plaza Travel, we have first-hand knowledge of some of the most 
. desirable destinations all over the world. 

_ john Giordano, President 

So come talk travel with us. We've got a lot to tell you! 

Plaza Travel Center .. 
849 New Loudon Road in Latham 

785-3338. 1-800-666-3404 

placement of signs reminding pe
destrians to walk on the left siile 
facing oncoming traffic and more 
police enforcement of the town's 
speed limit laws. Since many of 
our concerns have focused on chil
dren, our local schools have been 
partners in our educational efforts. 
Presentations have been made to 
all area PTAs on pedestrian safety 
messages for children and the 
importance of adults a,cting as 
pedestrian role models: More than 
2,000 letters to parents on pedes
trian safety practices along with 
Walk-Left, Ride-Right magnets 
were distributed to each elemen
tary school student in the 
Bethlehem School District. 

In addition, we were involved 

with the Middle School Leader- · 
ship Club in distributing flashers 
along with safety information to 
their peers. Finally, one of our 
efforts which actively involves the 
entire community is our sponsor
ship of the annual Community 
Walk for Safety Day. · 

This year, our walk for safety 
will be held Aprilll atl p.m. If you 
have ·concerns about pedestrian 
safety, or if you wish to find out 
more about our group, come to 
town hall for our Community 
Walk. If you have any questions 
about BCPS please feel free to 
contact me at 439-2016 or Fran 
Stevens 439-7232. 

Lynn Finley 
Delmar 

Stand up for rural America 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The New York Stands Up for 
Rural America campaigo is under 
way. 

The campaigo was launched to 
celebrate the progress that we've 
made in our rural communities as 
well as to recognize that we still 
have a lot of work to do to make 
our rural areas stable, strong and 
livable. We need the help of the 
state and federal. governments as 
well as banks, foundations and 
other investors. 

New York state's nonprofit 
community development organi
zations have proven that, with 
some resources, they can tackle 
the most pressing problems. 

These groups build housing 
that is affordable to wage earners 
working in counties, including 
Albany County, repair homes for 
the elderly, assist small busi
nesses with loans and provide 
technical assistance to local gov
ernments and rural townships. 

Still, too many of our rural com
munitiesfacepoorhousingcondi
lions and lack of access to ser
vices available to urban and sub
urban communities, such as ad
equate transportation and high un
employment due to lack of or dis
tance from availabie jobs. 

To address these issues, New 
York Stands Up for Rural America 

seeks to build partnerships be
tween lenders, communities, pri
vate foundations and govern
ments. So we are calling on state 
Sen. Neil Breslin, D-Delmar, and 
state assemblymen John Faso, R
RJnderhook, John McEneny, ~ 
Albany and Ronald Canastrari, D
Cohoes. 

A key part of the national cam
paign is the Rural Community 
Development Initiative, which 
would provide $10 million for the 
Department of Agriculture to in
vest in building the capacity of 
nonprofit rural developers. 

Local nonprofit groups are the 
largest developers of affordable 
housing and essential facilities in 
economically distressed commu
nities. If the federal government 
is serious about improving the 
quality of life in distressed rural · 
communities, it n'eeds to make 
this investment. So, we are calling 
on Sen. Charles Schumer, Rep.'s 
Rick Lazio, Maurice Hinchey, 
James Walsh and Michael 
McNulty to Stand Up for Rural. · · 
America on the national day on 
April14 to support a $10 million 
appropriation for the initiative. 

_Philip C. Lohre 
Albany County Rural 

Housing Alliance 
housing counselor 

Join the 
Fun! 

Mcn:h 20&21 
lboAers Qb, latlon 

Mcn:h 28 . 
H-1« Lmes. SaUl¥ Sj:ftgs 

Proceeds Benefit 
Big Brothers Big Sisters of the 

Capital Reqion 
over 30 years' succeso; servmg 

· Sign Up Todavl 
Call3l4-4523 

~ ~relx-SIUJ 

Or~ • Spo~::~ewspapers 
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School tioard 
petitions available 

JohnMesickwilldiscuss"What 
Our Buildings say About Who We 
Were, Who WeAre"aspartofthe 
Centennial Lecture Series on 
Tuesday, March 16, at 7:30p.m. at 
the public library on School Road. 

Mesick is one of the nation's 
leading architectural preseivation
ists,responsibleforrestoringparts 
of Monticello. He will present a 
slide show and talk about how our 
ancestors reve<il who they were 
through the buildings they cre-
ated for work and play. · 

The presentation is free and 
open to the public. Refreshments 
will be served courtesy of Friends 
of the Ubrary. For information 
and to sign up, call 765-22791. · 

st. Matthew's to host 
St. Pat's Day dance 

St. Matthew's Men's Associa
tion will host a St. Patrick's Dance 
on Saturday, March 13, from 8 
p.m. to midnight in the parish cen
ter on Mountainview Road. 

Tickets are $10 each or $15 per 
couple. For reservations, call Bob 
Stapf at 765-2451. 

St Matthew's youth council will 
hold a Henn Workshops pottery 
and basket show on Monday, 
March 15, at 7 p.m. in the parish 
center. 

The company features hand
crafted spongeware pottery, bas
kets, candles and wood pieces. 

Winter concerts 
set at high school 

The high school winter con
cert is set for Wednesday, March 
10, at 7:30 p.m. at the school on 
Route85A 

The middle level concert is on 
Wednesday, March 17, at 7:30 
p.m., at the high school. 

PTA to meet 
at elementary school 

The PTA's next meeting is 
scheduledforTuesday, March 16, 
at 7:30 p.m. at the elementary 
school. 

Dollars for Scholars 
seeks volunteers 

The Voorheesville chapter of 
Dollars for Scholars meets to
night, March 10, at 7 p.m. in room · 
107 at the high school. 

The group, which raises money 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Elizabeth 

Conniff-Dineen 
765-2813 

for the school district's college
bound students, is lookingfor new 
members. 

For information or to help out, 
call Tim Kelley at 765-3314, ext 
205. 

Fifth· and sixth-graders 
to enjoy activity night 

A fifth- and sixth-grade activity 
night is planned for Friday, March 
12, from 7 to 9 p.m: at the elemen
tary school. 

There will be games, music, 
food and fun for all. 

Tickets will be sold at school. 
For information, call 765-2382. 

Kiwanis to treat 
soccer coaches to meal 
Members of the New Scotland 

KiwanisClubwilldish up a dinner 
for coaches in the fall soccer pro
gram on Thursday, March 11, at 7 
p.m. at New Scotland Presbyte
rian Church on Route 85 in 
Slingerlands. 
Roller-skating set March 18 

Roller-skating will be held at 
the elementary school on Thurs
day, March 18, from 3:15 to 5:15 
p.m. 
"'Tickets will be sold at school. 

S 10 Off 
Any Repair With 

This Coupon 

TV VCR 
PC Monitor 
Phonograph- CD 

E>sp. 4/30/99 

90 Day Warrtmty 
John's · Electronic 

RePair 
g,.v.Gienmont Centre Square 

Open: Tue-Sat 10-6 

465-1874 

You're invited 
..... to a free Christian Science Lecture: 

'···· bd's Gift to your Family -
· ~hristian ~ealing 

given by Mrs. Robin]. Berg, 
member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship 

Saturday March 13, at 2:00 PM 
Albany Quality Inn 

at 1-90 and Everett Road (Exit 5) 

Sponsor: First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Delmar, New York 12054 (518) 439-2512 

Parents are reminded to pick up 
children in the cafeteria: 

No school March 19 
Schools in the district will not 

be in session on Friday, March 
19, for a Superintendenfs Confer
ence Day. 

Fire department 
to serve fish fry 

New SalemFire Department is 
sponsoring its annual Lenten Fish 
Fry on Fridays from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 
at the firehouse on Route 85A in 
New Salem. Eat-in or takeout 
meals will be available, and senior 
citizens get a discount. 

Town board to meet 
The New Scotland town board 

meets tonight, March 10, at 7 p.m. 
at town hall on Route 85• in 
Slingerlands. 

Seniors win 
leadership award 

High school seniors Erin 
Wiater and Eric Papandrea were 
recently awarded the outstanding 
secondary leadership award from 
the New York State Association 
for Physical Education, Health, 
Recreation and Dance. 

The students were nominated 
for their leadership and participa
tion in physical education classes. 

School has openings 
for next year 

Voorheesvile Community 
Nursery School has openings in 
its morning and afternoon pro
gram for next year. 

Children who will be 4 by Dec. 
1 are eligible. For information, 
call Christine Whiteley at 765-
4019. 

Library book group 
to discuss mystery 

Nominating petitions are now 
available for seats on the 
Bethlehem school board. Elec
tions will be held in the spring. 

Seats currently held by board 
Chairwoman Happy Scherer and 
members James Schwab and 
Pamela Williams will be up for 
election. The new three-year 
terms commence July 1. 

Petitions are available at the 
district clerk's office at 90 Adams 
Place in Delmar. 

Each submitted petition must 
contain a minimum of 62 valid 
signatures ofre_iistered voters and 
must be filed with the district clerk 
by 4:30p.m. on April16. The dis
trict budget vote ison May 18. 

Bethlehem Public Library's 
Book Discussion Group will con
tinue its mystery series by dis
cussing Whip Hand by Dick Progress Club slates 
Francis on Tuesday, March 16, at talk On SteambOatS 
7:30p.m. 

Book discussions take place James Wilson Tinney will 
the third Tuesday of each month present a slide program on the 
in the library lounge at 451 DeJa-· history of Hudson River steam
ware Ave. in Delmar. boats to the evening group of the 

Copies of the current title are Delmar Progress Club today, 
available at the reference desk. March 10, at 7:30 p.m. at 
New members are welcome. For Bethlehem Public Ubrary. . 
information, call439-9314. The program is free and open 

to the public. To register, call439-
9440. . 

Tax time is a great time to think about a 

.Siale Farm 
Retirement Annuity 

See me, your 
good neighbor agent 

for details: 

Elaine Van De Carr 
1569 New Scotland Road 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 

439-1292 

Jane M. Hans 
471 Albany-Shaker Road 
Loudonville, N.Y. 12211 

459-1313 

Jane Bonavita 
264 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-6222 
STATE FARM 

A 
INSURANC\, 

Maryann Fazzone 
578 Ne\IL.Loudon Rd., Rt. 9 

(Near Maxwell Rd) Latham, 
N.Y. 12110 • 783-7897 

Stale Fann· Understands Life.TM 
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company • Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 
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Growing pains prompt reconfiguration review Teachers to offer 
parent workshops 

On March 1,a27-membercom
mittee representing the Beth
lehem community met with library 
board members, library manage
ment staff and architectsfrom.the 
Boston firm J Stewart Roberts 

dheck It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

Associates to review preliminary 
plansformuch-needed re-configu
ration of library space. 

The committee was comprised 
of citizens of all ages and occupa
tions, who use the lii)rary for vari
ous purposes and in varying de
grt;es-, story hour mothers and 

Second Milers, students and re
tirees, scholars and business 
people, meeting room users, art
ists and Internet browsers. 

Board President Susan 
Birkhead cited the library's his
tory, dating back to 1913 when it 
was housed in one room and 
staffed by volunteers, to its tenure 
in what is now school district of
fices, to the last 27 years in its 
present location. Birkhead called 
on all present to see themselves 
and this undertaking as part of a 
historical continuum with impli
cations for the next quarter cen
tury. 

Architects Stew Roberts and 
Eric Johnson, who specialize in 
library design, presented. three 
plans for space reconfiguration, 

MASSAGE. THE.RAP""wt 

Acupting 
NOFAUIJ 

Over 12 Years of Experience 

Marjorie Dwoskin, LMT 
Gift Chtificates Advanced Certification in 

· Ho""' Calk ,.. Deep Tissue Massage ,.. Craniosacral Therapy 
Delmar Chi'"P'=tic ,.. Fool Reflexology 
204 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, New York 439-0208 

Capital District Transportation 
Committee Business Meeting 

MARCH11,1999 1:30P.M. 
Capital District Transportation committee 

' 5 Computer Drive West • Albany, New York 12205 
· CDTC is the Metropolrtan Planning Organization for Albany, 

• RynsJ>elaer, Saratoga and Schenectady area. . . 
PUBLIC FORUM 

The public is welcome to .comment on transportation related 
' . issues within.the Capital District. 

TO REGISTER TO SPEAK, CALL 458-2161 
., -', 

discover fhe secret> of childhood ... , 

montess~ri schoolotalb£?ny 

children ages three through thirteen · 
50 herrick street • rensselaer • 455-8964 

open house 
sunday, march 14 • 12:)0 - 2:00 

rangingfrommodestto"mostest" They will present revised plans 
The modest plan rearranged space . forthe committee's consideration 
without additions. The "mostest" in a few weeks. 
plan included 2500 square feet of All residents ofthe Bethlehem 
additional space. Central School District have by 

All three plans include badly ·now received the special edition 
needed new c.arpet, furniture, of the library newsletter which 
lighting, noise control, electrical presents the history and r~tionale 
outlets and accommodations that ' for the project. Additional copies 
m~~t.currentArnericanswith Dis- are available at various library 
abilities Act standards. The plans service desks. Folks are welcome 
are preliminary sketches, de- to voice their opinion via. the li
signedtoflextheimaginationand brary suggestion box mail and 
dete~ineneedsandpreferences, e-mail (bpl@uhls.lib.n~.us).' Sub
sopncetagsareprematureatthis sequent special edition's will be 
time. published periodically to keep the 

The community advisory community current on our 
committee's unanimous response progress. 
can be summed up as follows: If Bethlehem Public Library is 
'Ye are envisioningthefuture, plan- here for the long haul. We wantto 
ning for another quarter century, lie wise stewards of a valuable and 
why not stretch a little further? viable community investment. 
Whynotshootfor.the moon first, Our new Web address is http:/ I 
and then modify the mission to www.uhls.org/bethlehem. 
workable proportions? 

As one committee member Morning book g 0 ' 
pointed out, 2500 square feet of ' r up 

. newspaceisaphysicalexpansion to meet ~t town hall 
'Of only one-tenth. Furthermore, The Books in the Morning se
he continued, the expense of the ries, hosted by Helen Adler, will 
project, divided by the 27 years discuss Tender is the Night by F. 
the current building has served ScottFitzgeraldonFriday,March 
the community, takes on a differ- 12, from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at 
ent light. His sentiments were BethlehemtownhallonDelaware 
echoed around the room in one Avenue. 
form or another. . · The series is sponsored by 

Thearchitectswereinstructed Bethlehem Humanities Institute 
to go .back to the drawing board .. for Lifelong Learning. For infor-

mation, call439-9661. • 

A trio of Bethlehem teachers 
will offer a pair of communication 
lab workshops to help parents 
communicate more effectively 
with their children, and to explore 
communications skills youngsters 
need in school. 

The first program is tonight, 
March 10, from 7 to 9 p.m., and 
the second on Tuesday, March 
23, at Bethlehem Central Middle 
School's media center on 
Kenwood Avenue. 

To register, .contact Mary 
Capobianco at 439-7460. 

Art association 
s·ets March meeting 

The monthly meeting of the 
Bethlehem Art Association, nor
mally the third Thursday of the 
month, will take place instead on 
Thursday, March 11, at 6:45p.m. 
at Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave,, Delmar . 

Members can bring works to 
the meeting to be critiqued by 
Karen Rosasco, a member of 
Oakroom Artists and the Central 
NewYorkWatercolorSociety.She · 
judged the November members' 
sliow. 

A maximum of two works per 
person will be accepted. 

YOUR Albany River Rats 
are making their final· 
push for the playoffs and 
we need your help! 
Come out and cheer the 
Rats to victory! 

UPCOMING HOME GAMES 
Wednesday, March 10 vs. Cincinnati, 7pm 

Sunday, March 14 vs. Kentucky, 4pm 
Wednesday, March 17 VS: HarUord, 7pm 

Tickets are available at Pepsi Arena Box Office, at 
"""'"'~""""""·locations or charge by phone at 476-1000 • 

P&PSI-.,RRENR 
·• l • " "' y ~ • ~- w I' Ill , It 

THERE'S SOMEtHING ABOUT 

MANOIAI 
WE HAVE THAT "WOOD-FIRED" BRICK OVEN PIZZA 

WITH T~E MOST EXTRAORDINARY . 
TOPPINGS AND •••••• 

1561 NEW SCOTLAND RD. SLINGERLANDS 
439-SSSS ... RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED 

uar HUGE FOCCACIA SANDWICHES 
uar HOMEMADE SOUPS . 
uar THE FRESHEST SALADS 
uar-SCRUMPTIOUS DESSERTS 
uar CREATIVE PASTAS 
uar HEART HEALTHY SELECTIONS 
uar DAILY CHEF'S FEATURES 

COMING SOON, A FRESH NEW LOOK WITH 
EVEN MORE GREAT TASTES! 

,_ 

'< 

' > 
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-_ B'day bash festivities 
on-tap at 2 March 14 

·The celebration of VPL's 10th 
anniversary at 51 School Road will 
begin at 2 p.m. on Sunday, March 
14. 

We hope the community will 
join in the festivities as it did in 
January of 1989_when those yel

. low school buses were. rolling 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

We have art galleries and dis
play areas. We have become a 
center of education and activity 
for the community. 

VPL continues to change and 
grow. If you are a library user and 
lover or if you are one of those 
who have not yet visited the "new'' 
building, please come on March 
14 and check us out. 

Everyone is invited to enjoy 
the chamber music of Mozart, 
Beethoven and Dvorak performed 
by the Empire State Youth String 
Quartet between South Main Street and 

School Road laden with books and 
volunteers as the librarj"made Alsoontapforthedayisrecog
the move" to its new location. · nition of a special person in recent 

-library history (who shall remain. 
For those of us who were at nameless at this writing to pre

home in the comfortable old build- serve the surprise.) 
ing on South Main Street, the - . . 
modern facility was quite a con- _we are prepanngfo~the ms:ru-
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_Mysteries of the-East 

trast.-Accustomed to a cozy; lation of an outdoor Sign which 
crowded atmosphere; we sud- should be there to ~eet you on 

. denly seemed awash in light and the 14th.Asalwayswe ll havegre~t 
spaciousness. . refreshments and some of the li

brary board and staff members to Members of a Chinese dance troupe performed recently at Bethlehem Public Library. Members of the troupe, 
It didn't take long however to 

fill up those waiting shelves, not 
only with books, but with the 
materials and technology that are 
demanded by 21st century soci
ety. 

meet you. . from left, Lina Song, Sha, Xiaoplng Xu, and Xin Hua Lee delighted Lena Bilik and Gloria Singleton. 

The expanded .VPL sports ali 
impressive video and compact disc 
collection; magazines, newspa
pers, and hundnids of books on 
tape and in large print. 

We are online with the Internet, 
computers for public use and in
formation access. Our-checkout 
and interlibrary loan system is 
computerized and our staff has 
grown. to include five full-time 
positions and numerous part-tim
ers and pages. 

Upcoming on March 16at7:30 
p.m. is the nextcentennialhistori
callecture with architectural pres
ervationist}ohn Mesick speaking 
on ''WhatOur Buildings Say About 
Who We Were, Who We Are." 

Barbara Vink 

Chamber names 
employee of month 

The -Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce has named Jeff Har
binger, the "Fish Man" at 
McCarroll's The Village Butcher· 
in Delmar, as its March Employee 
of the Month. 

. Honorees are employees of any 
'W_e are open longer hours, m- ·business that is a chamber mem

cludmg Sunday afte"?oon~. ";;e ber in good .standing: To nomi
have a wonderful, active Fnen s nate someone for the award, call 
group.Pro~am~forall~geshave Kelly Armer at the chamber at 
been attracting mcreasmg num- 439-0Sl2. · 
hers of people. -

2054 Central Avenue, Albany, New York 12205 
TOLL FREE: 1-800-950-5055 

Local: 518-869-1289 
Fax: 518-869-1679 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT FOR ALL 
. YOUR MEDICAL NEEDS 

. Open to the public - Stop by and see tis 
Office hours are M-F 8:30am- 5:00pm 

Come visit us on the Web at www-iohnbgarrett.com 

· Smart Choice 
in Nursing Education 
Memorial and Samaritan Hospitals 
Schools of Nursing · . · 

OPEN HOUSE 
for our 
·Registered Professional Nurse and . 

Elaine McLain . 

. Licensed Practical Nurse (Samaritan site only) progra01s 

Thursday, March 4 .............................................................. 2 to 7 pm 
Albany Memorial Hospital, Ground Floor, East Wing -_ 
BOO Northern Boulevard, Albany 

Thursday, March 11 ..... : .. : ........................ ~ ...... , ................... 2 to 7 pm 
Samaritan Hospital. Room 130, School of Nursing 
2215 Burdett Avenue, Troy 

Faculty and staff will be available'to discuss admission criteria, 
program planning, educational resources, and financial aid. 

CaD 271-3285 for infonnation 

· -- Albany .. Mem~rial Hosp!tal 
· Samantan Hospital 

Northeast· Health 
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Village Stage returns this weekend Be~hlehem students make 
ByJosephA.Phillips dressrehearsals. portraysLili,thes_mall-townwaif big splash at mind Odyssey 

With two months of rehearsal Village Stage has used the fa- who ho~ks up With the ragtag _ 
and technical work behind it,. cility before, and securing its use French ClfCUS troupe operated by Teams from the Bethlehem 
Delmar's Village Stage theatrical last November paved the way for HerrSch!egel (S~r~ano). She falls Central School District acquitted 
troupe is about to end a two year the comeback production "It's for the shck mag~cmn Marco the themselves well in the regional 
production droughtwhen "Carni- been fine " Watthews ·said. Magnificent (BaetZ) but commis- Odyssey of the Mind (OM) com
val!"- a musical about life and 'They'veb~enveryaccommodat- erateswith the carnival'spuppe- petitionheldonFeb.28atRavena
love on the road with a European ing. It's a .good facility for this teers, Paul (another. Altamonter, Coeymans-Selkirk Senior High 
travelling circus, takestothestage show. Jtfitsverywellon the stage." Mark Jones) and Jacquot School. 
at Academy of the Holy Names (Leavitt), with whom she devel-
this weekend. Jumj}-starting a theater com- ops a growing affection. Seven of the 16 Bethlehem 

pany after a two-year hiatus has teams placed in the competition, 

cia! Outstanding OM-er Award, 
given to teams for their excej}

"tional OM skills. During their 
drama, which involved a vehicle 
going over a mountain, their ve
hicle went off course, buttheteam 
completed their solution by spon
taneously improvising a Mo
nopoly game. 

A special preview for seniors at 
8 p.m. this evening is followed by 
performances Thursday through 
Saturday, March 11, 12 and 13, at 
8 p.m., and Sunday, March 14, at2 
p.m. All performances are set for 
the Arts Center at the campus on 
New Scotland Road in Albany. 
Tickets are $10 for adults, $8 for 
students and seniors, and can be 
reserved by calling 439-7503. 

Proven difficult, Watthews said. Supporting the core players are 
bl f · and three of those teams won a ProblemNo.2,"Envir0Mental "In the two years of silence we lost an ensem e cast o gypsies, JUg-

1 · b 1 d first-place showing in their divi- Challenge,"wonafirst-placecita-key production staff people," he g ers, rbusta outs, c owns an 
th · rf · sions, earning a trip to the state- tioninDivisionlfortheteamfrom said. "So. me people have gone on o er crrcus pe ormers. . wide competition on March 20 in . Slingerlands Elementary. And in 

to other organizations or filled 'There are people I haven't Binghamton. Problem No. 3, "0 My Faire 
their lives with other things be- workedwithbefore,alotofthem," Shakespeare," first place in Divi-
sides Village Stage." Watthews said. "Some of the new OM is a creative problem-solv- sion I went to the team from 

Nevertheless several familiar- people live in the community, and ing competition in which teams Glenmont Elementary. · 
faces from the 'group:s. decade- that's really nice ~o have. S?me of compete to solve a pre-assigned 
long former life remain key mem- them We hope Will Stay W_tth Vi\; problem and then perform an 
bers of the production team, in- !age Stage and do more With us. eight-minute play dramatizing 

"We're on our way," said Tom eluding choreographer Dick Ticket sales so far have been theirsolution.Thereisalsoaspon-

Hamagrael scored a Division I 
third-place finish on Problem No. 
4, "RatiO Metric Structure," and 
second on Problem No. 5, 
"CustOMer Service." In the last 
competition Slingerlands Elemen
tary plac_ed third. 

Watthews, the group's treasurer Feldman, musical director Muriel modest.Awarenessofthegroup's taneous competition in which the 
and director of the production. N evens and costumer 1 oyce renaissance, Watthews said, "is team must come up with solu
"Everybody's healthy and ready Laiosa. The cast also includes Vil- not as much as I would want it to tions to a problem which they are 
to go." The cast of 26 has been in ]age Stage vets Frank Leavitt, Bill be. Still, it's just getting started .. I given on the spot 
rehearsals at the Bethlehem town Baetz and Steve Suriano in princi- think the word may be getting 
hall auditorium until just two . pal roles. out." 
weeks ago, when-the production 
moved into the performance 
venue at Holy Names for final 

But the production staff and 
cast include many newcomers. 
Altamont resident Helen Runion 

~-~-------------------, 

I VIFWSON I I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

DENTAL 
HEALTH 

i Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D. M.D. Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

I 
I Why Primary Teeth Are Important 
1 _ The primary "teeth are impor- formation. If a primary tooth does 

I 
tant. They form holding pillars so abscess, it can endanger the per
thejawscandevelopproperlyand manent teeth if the infection 

I act as a guide for the permanent spreads. It can also be a painful 
1 teeth as they erupt into the mouth. experience for a child. Of course 

I The primary teeth definitely in- situations like this must have im
fluen_ce eruption patterns and the mediate care. 

·I final position of the permanent The primary teeth are impor-
1 teeth. tant for eating (biting and chew-
l If the primary teeth are lost ing), appearance (to give shape 
' prematurely, it can cause crowd- and form to the face), speaking 
I ing of the permanent teeth. The (to enunciate clearly), and to I. 
; result is disfigurement, changes maintain space for the eruption of 1 
; in growth patterns and difficulty the permanent teeth. Make sure I 
: in eating. Orthodontics (braces) your child takes very good care of 
! will usually be indicated in these his or her primary teeth. I 
! cases. · . I 
I 

We restore primary teeth to Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D I 
prevent premature loss. Restor- Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

I ing these teeth can halt the decay .344 Delaware Avenue I 
I process and help prevent abscess Delmar, N.Y. 12054 1 

. . (518) 439-4228 -
L---------------------~ 

Future plans for the group re
main to be set, but the Village 
Stage board, headed by president 
] uliaFillippone, has discussed two 
productions a year, depending 
upon availability of a performance 
location. The group will also par
ticipate in Feestilijk on May 1, 
possibly with a short musiCal re
vue. 

"We're back on the boards 
again, "Watthewssaid. 'Theproir 
!ems we've discovered with this 
show, we'll work out. But Village 
Stage is back to stay." · 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
· Bulk Diesel Fuel 

'LocafPeopfe . 
Serving Locaf Peop{e" 

Glemnont So. Betlilehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

BREEZE & RHODES-DEVEY, P.C. 
Attorneys-at-law 

joHN HowARD BREEZE MrcHAEL RHODES-DEVEY 

40 Years of Legal Experience 

GENERAL PRACTICE LAW 
Separations and Divorce, Real Estate, Trusts and Estates, 

Criminal, OWl's, Bankruptcy, Personal Injury 

1397 New Scodand Road Slingerlands NY 12159 
Behind the Slingerlands Post Office 
439-9936 • Fax 439-7915 

In Problem No. 1, entitled 
"Over the Mountain." The 
B"ethlehem Middle School team 
won first place, and the Hamagrael 
Elementary team third in Division 
II. The Hamagrael competitors 
were also the ·recipients of a spe-

Stephen Smith, a Slingerlands 
team member, was honored with 
the Ranatra Fusca Creativity 
Award for his exceptionally cre
ative responses during the team's 
Spontaneous competition. 

Host families needed 
for exchange students 

Host families are needed for 30 
foreign exchange students who 
will be coming to the Capital Dis
trict for the 1999-2000 school year 
under the auspiCes of the Ameri
can Field Service (AFS) exchange 
program . 

Studentsfromallovertheworld 
will attend local high school and 
participate in family, school and 
community life. 

Families who apply early this 
spring have the best opportunity 
to review applications from stu
dentswith special interests which 

match theirs, such as athletics or 
music. 

AFS provides local family ori
entations and volunteer support, 
as well as social and·educational 
events for students, host families 
and host siblings. 

For information about hosting, 
or about intercultural opportuni
ties for U.S. high school students 
to study abroad, contact Happy 
Schererat439-0016, Cathie Currin 
at 581-9199, or call 1-800-AFS
INFO. 

!le <!&Ibe (t[:Iock ~}Joppe 

I
' Schodack, New York 

Repair and Sale 
. • of Antique Clocks 

· & Pocket Watches 

~W~C By Appointment ·:- Fully Insured ~W'i' 

Michael J. Wilson, PROPRIETOR 

Building and Remodeling 
Spl'in(J Spi.eials 
Window • Siding • Baths 
Kitchens • Basements 

Additions 

3 0 Years Experience 

(518) 732-0130 

,. 

·c 

•. 
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Middle schoorPTSO slates Cl)nflict resolution workshop 
The middle school PTSO Will 

sponsor a conflict resolution work
shop atitsnextmeetjng, Wednes
day, March 17, at 7 p.m. 

All members of the middle 
school community are invited to 
attend. 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Historical group to hear Participants are asked to bring a 
talk on blacksmithing sandwich; a beverage and soup 

James Moran, past president will be ·served. Those who are 
of the Northeast New York coining only to hear the speaker 
Blacksmithing Association, will (but not for supper) should arrive 
discuss 19th century black- . prior to 7 p.m. For information, 
smithing on Thursday, March 18, call Donna Lasher at 767-9917. 
at2 p.m. at the Bethlehem Histori- Instrumental concert 
cal Association on River Road in set at high school 
Selkirk. Head over to the senior high 

library book group school on Thursday, March 11, at 
to meet Thursday 7 p.m. for the school's annual 

The library's book group will Music in Our Schools Month in
meet on Thursday, March 18, at 7 strum ental concert by students in 
p.m. to discuss The Lone Ranger grades 5 to 12. · 
and Tonto Fistfight in Heaven by Soccer club 
.Sherman Alexie. to meet at middle school 

The book later ·became the RCS Youth Soccer Club will 

hold its next meeting on Monday, . Binghamton ori March 20. 
March 15, at 7 p.m. at the middle The competition consists of a 
school. Community me!llbers are spontaneous component and a 
welcome to attend. · long-term component. The long-

Odyssey of the Mind team term tasks included building a 
moves on to finals balsa wood structure to hold 

Kudos to the high school's weights in a crushing test. The 
RCS team's structure held more Odyssey of the Mind team. than 

270 
pounds. 

The team won in regional com-
petition at the high school and will Participants in the long-term 
advance ·to the state finals in competition were Harold Bah-

cock-Ellis, Matthew Clary, Nathan 
Orsi, Brandon Roth and Dan 
Capron. 

Denis Cheney, Caleb Kun
munch, Nate Orsi, Harold 
Babcock-Ellis and Brandon Roth 
combined for the spontaneous 
competition. 

Thanks to coach Richard Orsi, 
teacher Claudia Verga and the 
faculty and staffatthehigh school. 

Continuing ed offers wedding prep class 
The continuing education pro

gram of the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk Central School Districtwill 
offer a course this spring entitled 
"Planning Your Wedding," on 
Monday and Tuesday, March 22 
and 23, from 6 to 8 p.m. at RCS 
Middle School. • 

choosing type of wedding, loca-· brides-to-be with a step-by-step 
tion and setting; and selecting guide to the process. For informa
everything from the hall to the tion, contact Marty Case at 756-
music. A textbook will provide 5299, ext. 336. 

Clown troupe to appear at church 
TheColonie-basedJoyfulJoeys vice on Sunday, March 14, at 11 

Christian clown troupe will a.m. at South Bethlehem United 
present its Widely-travelled "Rain- Methodist Church, 65 Willow
bows In The Night" worship ser- brook Ave. 

screenplay for Smoke Signals. ··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·-Copies are available atthe library 
for those who preregister. For in-

The course, taught by wedding 
photographer Neal Relyea, costs 
$60 and covers setting a budget; 

formation, call the library at 
756-2053. . 

Lenten discussion 
First Reformed Church of 

Bethlehem will host a soup and 
sandwich supper on Wednesday, 

· March 10 at 6:30p.m. 
The church is at 30 Church 

Road, just off Route 9W in Selkirk. 

by Nick 
Valenze, P. T. 

A BIG PAYOFF 
Some women know of the big health 

benefits of weight training but are unsure 
if they have the patience to stick with the 
muscle-strengthening regimen. Well. the 
results may come sooner than they ex
pect. According to researchers at Pennsyl
vania State and Ohio Universities, Impor
tant changes occur in women's muscles 
during·the initial sessions. ":'Jhen eight 
previously sedentary women and 12 men 
were enlisted to pump iron twice a week, 
tissue and blood samples from the lifters 
revealed that the women's muscles were 
busy priming themselves by producing 
strength-building proteins .ifter only two 
weeks. It took mer\. four weeks to display 
the same ch"anges. In the first six weeks, 
both men and women experienced a rise 
in blood· levels of testosterone. 

Our friendly, supportive, staff will be 
glad to help you if working oUt has re
sulted in injury or pain. We also offer 
sports medicine for both professional ath
letes and weekend warriors. If your phy
sician has recommended that you begin a 
strength-training or exercise program. 

BETHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

.365 Feura Bush Road. 
Glenmont Centre Square 
Ask your physician for a referral. or call 

436-3954 
to learn more. Wheelchair access and plenty 

of free parking for your convenience. 

Please E-mail us yOur questions at 

Something Huge Is Headed Your Way. .. Time Warner Cable's 

Hurry! 
Limited Time Only! 

$9!.~tion 

Ca/11-800-BOO-CABLE today!. 
• Over 55 Channels 

• Premium Channels- including HBO The Works 
(HBO, HBO Plus & HBO Signature), 

Cinem.ax, MoreMaxand ~TIME \AJARNER 
The D1sney Channel VV/"\_ 

·A~ CABLE · 
• Romance Classics 

• FREE 2nd Cable Hook-up! We Belong Together® 

• 30-Day Satisfaction Guarantee! www.cablesites.com 

RIC 
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Town board to review 
-CMI housing proposal 

·Board to shore up prospect sidewalks 

ByJoseph A. Phillips uled the matter for discussion at 
The moment of truth has ar- tonight's meeting. "I would as

rived for the. proposal by CMI sume the board would vote 
Healthcare Associates to build an Wednesday night on it," she said. 
assistive-living facility on an un- 'This is the end of it." 
developed parcel in the hear1 of The board voted last July to 
Delmar. approve a zoning change that 

A town planning board recom- would permit the residentially
men dation in favor of site-plan zoned property on Delaware Av
approval for the controversial enue to be used for commercial 
project has been forwarded to the development, and site approval is 
town board, and the matter will be the final hurdle in the process. 
on the board's agenda at its meet- _ Fuller did not anticipate much 
ingtonight,March10,at7:30p.m. discussion of par1iculars at the 
at town hall. meeting, partly because of a pend-

The planning board voted 4-1 ing complaint filed in state Su
in February to recommend ap- preme Court by a group of neigh
proval, but the recommendation_ bors. 'The public hearings have 
was held up pending review of already been held," she said, "and 
several lingering issues, particu- they, as well as us, on advice of 
larly drainage, by town engineer- counsel, willprobablynotgomuch 
ing and planning departments. into that." 

But .last week, according to • Attorney Donald. Zee, repre-
TownP!anner]effLipnicky, "CMI . senting the neighbor group, has 
resubmitted the drainage studies previously said he is awaiting the 
required. The town engineers outcome of the board's vote on 
have looked at it and found it sat- the site plan before taking further 
isfactory. We have put together a action in that suit. 
draft approval document. What The CMI vote is likely to take 
happens now is up to the town up the bulk of the board's ·atten-
board." . th" . tion IS evemng. 

SupervisorSheilaFullersched-

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 4390400 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

By Joseph A. Phillips 
After months of debate and a 

public hearing, the Voorheesville 
board of trustees decided recently 
that a partial response to the Pros
pect Street dilemma was better 
than no response at alL 

Seeking to improve traffic 
safety on the street, at one end of 
which is the Voorheesville Public 
Ubrary, the board voted unani
mously to ask the village public 
works department to shore up 
pedestrian pathways on the shoul
ders at critical points, and to im
prove signage along the road, 
warning motorists of the potential 
hazards the hilly, curvy road pre
sents. 

In doing so, they stopped short 
of installing sidewalks along the 
road. They also abandoned for 
the time being a proposal to tum 
the road into a one-way street with 
a 13-foot traffic lane and a 6-foot 
lane along one 'shoulder for pe
destrian, bicycle and stroller traf
fic en route to the library. 
· That proposition had been the 
subject of a public hearing Feb. 9 
that drew moh than 20 residents, 
manyofwhom opposed the move. 

"A lot of sentiments have been 
expressed about, 'let's study this, 
let's not jump into this,"' Trustee 
Harvey Ruth said of the one-way 
proposal. ~Let's not." The trust
ees agreed, however, to keep the 
one-way issue under review. 

Mayor Ed Clark also said he 
has asked the Albany County 
Sheriffs Department, the sole law 
enforcement agency serving the 
village, to step up enforcement of 
the 30 mph speed limit on the 

now on." when you're spending the public's 
Capt. Craig Apple of the money." A legal sidewalk, village 

Sheriffs Department's Voorhees- officials estimate, would cost more 
ville substation confirmed that, at than a quarter of a million dollars. 
the village's request, he had a!- Itwouldalsorequirethevillageto 
ready ordered increased patrol- . exercise eminent domain to take 
·ling of the road by his depart- stripsoffrontlawnonseveralprop
ment ertiesalongProspectStreetwhere 

homes are extremely close to the 
'We have definitely increased · road,amovemanyoftheproperty 

arrests there in (recent) weeks," owners oppose. 
he said. "It's like shooting fish in a 
barrel. A lot of local drivers are Michael Jarus, another Pros
extremely persistent in speeding pect Street property owner and 
in that area. It is a dangerous little one of the most vocal on the issue, 
stretch of roadway." cautiously welcomed the board's 

action. "I'm glad they did some
The narrow two-lane road's thing," he said. "But I still plan to 

curves and dips at two critical in- pursue this and not let the issue 
cations make it difficult for driv- d" .. , affi Ie. ers to see oncommg tr IC or pe-
destrians on the shoulder of the Herecentlyexpressedconcem 
road. Oneofthosespotsisasteep about whether safe streets are a 
hill near the library; the other, a high enough priority for the vii
dip in the road in front of 30 Pros- !age board. 
pect St, a former residence now "I .don't think village officials 
owned by the village. _ see it as appropriate to spend 

The village's desire to sell ,the money to fix the roads in the vil
propertytoaresidentialb)lyerlast !age," he said .. 'There's four or 
fall, pending the outcome of the five or six places that need im
safety questions, had prompted provement in the village. I would 
the discussion over Prospect behappytoseeoneofthemayear 
Street. At the Feb. 23 meeting-, addressed. But I don't see any of 
Clark said a decision on whether them being improved." 
or not to proceed with the sale 'The village wants the safety 
would be "held in abeyance at issue to go away," he saidl'"and a 
least one more meeting to discuss one-way might be an inexpensive 
the matter with the prospective waytodisposeofthesafetyissue. 
homeowner." One-way, two-way, I don't have a 

Other residents of the street strong feeling about it. I want the 
have demanded action to correct road to be safe." 
the safetyproblemsalongthe road 
whileth~ building is still in village Church plans trip 
hands. But some have reserva- t fl h 
tions about the alternatives the . 0 ower s ow 

.-----------------~--'-----. road. 

village board has explored. Judy South Bethlehem United Meth
DeAngelis, one Prospect Street _ odist Church has scheduled a trip 
resident, summed up the view of totheNewEnglandSpringF1ower 
several neighbors at the Feb. 9 Show on Saturday, March 20. 
hearing. "Idon'twantsidewalks," The trip will travel to Boston 
she said. "I don't want one-way for a full day at the flower show. 
either. Level the road." Afterward, they will have dinner 

PROFESSIONAL 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
__;;Spring Special - . -

SJ59 for first 8 registers and both supply 
and return trunk lines, ,s15 a register over ·a. 
HERE'S HOW "SOURCE REMOVAL" WORKS 

• Remove and air wash each 
register. 

• Air wash each duct opening 
(heat & cold air returns) with 
compressed air while the 
giant vacuum is taking it avvay. 

• Air brush the contaminates in 
your main trunk line and 
removed by the vacuum. 

REGISTER 

• Clean the blower wheel and 
blower crrea for better air flow. 

• Disinfecting & sar1Jtizing & 
state-of-the-art air cleanlng 
filters available. 

• We can also clean and check 
your heating cmd cooling units 
for safety and efficiency: 

~~BoURQUE 
~~ MECHANICAL SYSTEMS 

• Heating • Air Conditioning · 
Furnaces, Boilers, Heat Pumps 

330 South Street Voorheesville 
Rensselaer, NY 12144 465-7524 or 768-2488 

Clark said regrading the road, atRom'sRestaurantinSturbridge, 
oreveninstallingaregulationside- Mass., with a choice of baked fil

... R walk, would be prohibitively. ex- let of haddock, fresh half roasted-
pensive for the village. _ chicken or veal cacciatore. 

"We're declaring war on Pros
pect Street," said Trustee Dick 
Berger to general agreement. "It 
is going to be a speed trap from 

Concertmaster 
of the Schenectady 

Symphony Orchestra, 
solos in the rarely performed Violin Concerto 

by melodic.giam, William Walton. 

Overture to Tannh.luser .. Richard Wagner 
Violin Concerto.. . .. William Walton 

Micha.d Emery, So!ois1 
$ymphony No.4 ........ johannes Brahms 

Sponsored in part by 
Filene's Charitable Foundation 

and Stewart's Shops 

"People say this is a safety is- Forinformation,callthechurch 
sue and cost shouldn't matter;" at 767-2281. 
Clark said. "Cost always matters 

This is the place for men's hair: Gregory's New Shop at Main Square 
Come see our magnificent new location. Or, call 
to make an appointment We still offer classic and 
contemporary Barbering with the Master Touch. 
Plus a new array of services, and products from 
Trumper of London. Come see our new look. And 
let our Master Barbers give you one of your own. 

Gregorys 
~bARBERSHOP 
~ Mruters of Barbering 

Main Square in Delmar 
318 Delaware Avenue 

New HoU!s: Tues., Wed. and Thurs. 9 to 8 pm,Fri. 9 to 6 pm, Sat 9 to 5 pm- 439-3525 

,_ 
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Ladybirds fly to fifth. consecutive Sectional crown 
By Len Tarricone 

Never mind that "io like a lion, 
out like a lamb" stuff; the Clayton 
A Bouton Central High School 
gii'ls basketball team has per
fected its own rites of March -
"Go into the postseason prepared 
and conditioned, and come out 
with a Section II trophy to bring 

· back to Voorheesville." 

nitles that we didn't take advan
tage of," said Adams. 

But his team got enough bas
kets to stay comfortably ahead 
after sophomore Katelyn Berger, 
who had 10 points, hit a three
pointer to up the lead to 25-19lead 
midway· through the third quar
ter. The ladybirds then zipped off 
a 10-3 spurt, featuring two follows 

.. The motto has been fail-safe and a short jumper. from fresh
. for all five of coach Jack Adams' man center Andrea Birch, to 

seasons on the, bench, with the open up a 35-22 margin midway 
· latest Class CC title coming cour- through the fourth quarter. 

The Bengals did not possess 
the size or the quickness to topple 
the ladybirds, who advanced to 

. tesy of a 40-28 win over Tamarac . 
High School March 6 at Hudson 
Valley Community ·college's 
McDonough Complex. the Class CC-C title game March Katelyn Berger drives around a 

Though the road may not have 9 against Cambridge. Mechanicvilledefender.Len Tarricone 
been as smooth as io the past, "We held them t.o what, 28 

h · the third. Down 23-22, and hav-
w en his teams probably had· porn' ts?. • asked Adams. "It takes h bl h 

tal d th I ing so muc trou e wit 
more ent an e eague argu- an entire team to play good de- Mechanicville's zone defense that 
ably was not as strong, the result fense, which we did, and we also they committed six turnovers in 
was the same. rebounded well tonight." first nine possessions ofthe quar; 

"That is a great bunch ~f kids. , The ladybirds out-rebounded ter, the ladybirds needed a: spark 
They had I? hang toug~ th1s year. the Bengals 40.29, as Birch pulled and Lindner provided it. 
and they dld. These k!ds wantto. down 10 seven of them offensive First, she shook free at the top 

. keep the traditi~n going; they to go wlth her 11 points. Senio; ofthe lane for a jumper to get her 
work hard for thts, through the Jessica Lindner the · team on the second-half 

·summer, into the fall, and all tournament's Most v'aluable scoreboard and backinfrontwith 
th:oughout the season," Adams Player, grabbed seven, as did·se- 2:25left in the third. 
said. nior guard Juli Baron.· 

Ag · T h h 11 Then, after Berger banked a 
amst · amarac, t e a · . Li'ndner was J·om· ed on the all-' · ff h 1 

k f Ad • h'l h three-pomter o t e g ass to up 
~ar s 0 d f a~s P lOSop Y- tournamentsquadbyseniorguaid theleadto27-23,Lindnercameup 
mtense e enslve pressure, an Caryn Adams, and her work in a with a steal and fed Adams for 
aggressivefastbreakandefficient semifinal win March 3 over another hoop, and then made an-
ball movement - separated the Mechan'1cv1'Jle H1'gh School 1 th 
lad b. d fr th B 1 other stea to stymie e Red Raid-

y rr s om e enga s. weighed heavily in her selection ersontheirfinalpossessionofthe 
The ladybirds led by two after as MVP.. The ladybirds had been quarter. 

thefirstquarter,byfouratthehalf cruising along with a 22-lllead 
and by eight after three quarters, late in the first half, primarily be
butthedifferenceioplaywasmore hind the scoririg of seniors Jan 
pronounced. than that. Tamarac Rissacher and Jessica Stewart, 
had to struggle for every shot, who combioedfor 15 ofthe point~. 
especially in the first half. Mean- But the Red Raiders, who 
while the ladybirds rarely came playedtheladybirdstoughintwo 
away without a quality shot, close losses earlier this year, tore 
though their aim was not always . off a 12-0 run that culminated with 
trUe. . sophomore guard Melissa Marra 

"We got a lot of good looks, 
though we didn't can a lot of them, 
and we had many break opportu-

being fouled by Brittany 
Burnham and completing the 
three-poiot play with 3:35 to go in 

FREE first-time . 
homebuyers WORKSHOP 
Wednesday, April14 • 6-8 pm ·19 ~viation Road 

join our mortgage specialist Diana Miller 

to get all the answers to important 
questions like: How much can I afford? 
What are points? What programs are 
available to first-time homebuyers? 

Call for reservations. Seating is limited. 

800-841-3494 

Ulster I Savings 
G:r 

Albany 19 Av1dt10n Road 800-841-3494 • v,ww ulstersav1ngs com "~ .. ~t;o~; 

Home insurance . 
as unique as 
your signature. 
Your home says a lot about you. 
For instance, the personal and 
p~oressionalsuccess you've 
achieved. 

If you've attained more than 
most. yOu need insura.nce coverage 
that's designed especially for finer 
homes like yours. We have it. 
It's the SignatureTM Homeowners 
Policy from the New York Casual
ty Insurance Company. It offers 
everything the discerning home
owner wants or needs, from full 
replacement cost protection to fine 
arts coverage. 

For details on this _extraordihary 
policy, give us a call. 

Burt 

208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9958 

The score was 29-23 entering 
the fourth quarter, and when Birch 
scored after Lindner's miss and 
Adams hit from the left side after 
yet another Lindner swipe, the 
ladybirds were back up by eight 
and rolling along to yet another 
Sectional final. · 

"MovingJessicaouttothewing 
and putting Birch in the middle of 

. their zone to get some post rever
sal passing was important for us 
when we got down," Adams said. 
"We didn't panic, and then we 
stepped up on defense and didn't 
give.them many good shots. The 
kids did a wonderful job; at the 
right times we did the right 
thiogs.". 

·With five startiog seniors, a tal
ented reserve in Berger, and the 
6-foot, 2-inch freshman Birch to 
come in and provide inside 
strength, someone is usually do
iog the right thing. If anyone 
doubted that this program could 
maintain its level of excellence 
with the departure of four-year 
starter Jane Meade. and fellow 
starters Regan Bums and Jan· 
Riede, those doubts have been 
put to rest. . . 

'"This is a different team, but 

there hasn't been any letup," said 
Caryn. Adams, who, along with 
Lindner, is a returning starter. 
'"The five of us (she and fellow 
seniors Rissacher, Stewart, Baron 
and Lindner) have been playiog 
together. since third grade,· and 
With the ,new ;players, everyone 
fits in really well." 

The girls' coach back in third . · 
grade, in CYO ball, was Caryn's 
father, Jack. To briog these play
e~s along from that point to mul
tiple-time defending Sectional 
champions is particularly mean
ingful for him. 

"It's gratifying to 'me to see ev
eryone contributing, and to· not 
have to rely on one'' person," he 
said. "You never know who's go
ing to be the hottest performer, 
and on any given night it could be 
someone new." 

Whether this team can match 
last year's amazing run to the state 
championship isyet to be deter
mined, but this group of seniors 
has already created its own his- . 
tory, and, with Birch, Berger, 
Burnham and others back riext 
season, the seeds for Sectional 
title number six have already taken·· 
root. 

• HOMES • OFFICES • APARTMENTS • BUSINESS . 
Friendly Professional Cieaning Services 

Dependable and Affordable · 
Weekly • Bi-Weekly • Monthly • Seasonal • One Time Visits 
. ., Customized Service Available.'!! · 

Free Estimates; Bonded Guaranteed- Insured 
(518) 346-8836 

N.Y. 12301 • 

. AcJve.-vtl~e.- L.~oe--d/1~. 
C-<:l/1 4 )~~4~1/D 

SpOTliqhT NEWSpApERS 
Suburban Albany's Quality Cof!1muntty NeWspapers 

/ 
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Kinde!larten 
Enrictiment 

Program 
Now enrolling children for 

September 1999 

Morning Program~ 7:30am until noon 
Afternoon Program ~ Noon until6:00 pm 

Transportation provided by Bethlehem Central Schools. 
Certified teacher and trained early childhood staff 

Structured enrichment program 

I Call 439-9300 I 
mr ,;, u ; '1't1£k%llW 

·school's out,inc. · 
L1lli!II:J # > 
-a non-profit, school age chlldcare program-

· 239 Delaware Ave,• Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

You're- inl.Pited w, ow oeamd amuw.l 

Ve&Sert1P~ 
celebratin{f tlze, JU!,(I!P 19 9 9 re.lead& 

Deportm~- • 
• Christmas in the City 
• Snow Village • Dickens 
• Snow Babies • North Pole 
• New England • Alpine Village 
• New "Seasons Bay' introduction! 

Catered by GrandmaJfY Tie.Y! 
Saturday, March ZO, 1999 

4:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M. 
• Great De88erts 

• Enenclecl Terms 
• Reserve Limltecl Eclitlons 

• Bonuses • Prizes • Surprises 
Opm Mon.-Sat. 9 AM-9 PM, Sun. 10 ~5 PM 

1275 Central Avenue + Coloaie 
459-1209 

Vi.!it our W<b site: http1/www.GrandmasCC.com 
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Dolfins turn out in force at RPI 
The Delmar Dolfins swim club seventh in the 25-yard backstroke. 

had more than 30 swimmers com- The 1 00-yard freestyle relay 
pete in the annual Developmental team of O'Donnell, Sullivan, 
ChampionshipMeetatRensselaer Gloeckler, and Swete took first 
Polytechnic Institute last week- place with a time of 1:11.50, and 
end. Stephanie Clement, Eleanor 

In the 8-and-under category, Grady, Mariah Kennedy and 
Kristen Gloeckler took second Melissa Taub all turned in per
in the 25-yard breaststroke, 50- sonal-best times. 
yard breaststroke and 100-yard In the 10-and~under category, 
freestyle. She also finished third Larry Gloecklerwon the 50-yard 
on the 50-yard butterfly and 100- backstroke with a time of. 37.84 
yard individual medley, fourth in . seconds, came in second in the 
the 25-yard butterfly, fifth in the 100-yardbackstrokeand200-yard 
25-yard backstroke and sixth in IM, third in the 1 00-yard breast
the 50-yard freestyle. Katie stroke and 200-yard freestyle and 
O'Donnell came in second in the fourth in the 50-yard butterfly and 
25-yard freestyle and 50-yard 100-yard freestyle. 
freestyle, fourth in the 25-yard 
butterfly and 50-yard breaststroke Tyler Dudas·came in third in 
and sixth in the 25-yard breast- the 100-yard IM, fifth in the 100-
stroke. Alexandra Scialdone yard breaststroke, sixth in the 200-
came in seventh in the 25-yard yard IM and seventh in the 50-
breaststroke. · yard butterfly and the 50-yard 

backstroke. Justin Murphy came 
Alyssa Sullivan took third in in second in the 100-yard IM, fifth 

the 50-yard freestyle and 100-yard in the 200-yard IM, fourth in the 
freestyle, second in the 50-yard 50-yard breaststroke, sixth in the 
backstroke, fifth in the 25-yard 50-yard backstroke and eighth in 
butterfly and sixth in the 50-yard the 100-yard breaststroke. 
butterfly and the 100-yard IM. Martha Grady won in the 50-
Kiersten Swete came in fourth in yard butterfly with a time of 35.39 
the 50-yard freestyle, eighth in seconds, and finished second in 
the 25-yard backstroke, fifth in the 100-yard freestyle, 50-yard 
the 25-yard freestyle and seventh breaststroke and 100-yardlM. She 
in the 50-yard breaststroke. Nate also finished fourth in the 50-yard 
Foley took eighth in the 50-yard freestyle. 
backstroke. Jimmy Kivlin won 
in the 50-yard breaststroke with a The medleyrelayteamofLarry 
time of 51.14 seconds and the 25- Gloeckler, Kennedy, Dudas and 
yard breaststroke with a time of Murphy took first place, and the 
23.56 seconds, and also finished · same team took second in the 
fourth in the 25-yard freestyle, fifth freestyle relay. 
in the 25-yard butterfly, 50-yard Thefreestylerelayteamoflisa 
backstroke and 25-yard butterfly, Frangella, Kyla Walsh; Martha 
sixth in the 50-yard freestyle and Gradyandl.aure!Heightontook 

TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS 

Or-enJJ-ou3e 
Sunday, March 14'h 

12noon- 4pm 
· . • Infants 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. 
. • All day Kindergarten programs 
. • Hot lunches & Home Baked Snacks 

'When You • Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground 
Can't Be There... • Open Mon - Fri 7:30 - 5:30 

Your Child 
Deserves Tendercare· Register now for a/1-day Kindergarten 

569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem • 478·0787 

340 DELAWARE AVE 
ALBANY 

434-4838 
· Call Us In The 

Morning, We'll Deliver 
That Afternoon 

Open till6 pm Everyday 

fourth, while the team of Eleanor 
Grady, Molly Moriarity, Clem
ent and Lane took seventh. 

The medley relay team of 
Hadar Koren-Roth, Moriarity, 
Sydney lane and Barbara Pohl 
finished seventh, and the relay 
team ofFrangella, Martha Grady, 
Kyla Walsh and Heighton took 
third. 

Frangella, Heighton, Lane, 
Koren-Roth, Moriarity, Walsh, 
Pohl, Lauren Grady, Paul 
Caifero, Sean Kennedy, Ann 
Delucco and Anna Kaufman all 
turned in personal-best times. 

In the 13- to 14-year-old cat
egory, James Traylor won the 
100-yard freestyle with a time of 
59.20 seconds and the 50-yard 
freestyle with a time of25.11 sec
onds. He also finished second in 
the 200-yard IM, the 100-yard 
backstroke and the 200-yard _ 
freestyle. Caleb Bonvelltookfifth 
in the 100-yard breaststroke, and 
Hannah Gold swam several per-
sonal-best times. · 

Shaffer tops 
local entrants 
at state swim meet · 

Bethlehem Central High 
School swimmer Chris Shaffer 
took second place in the 100-yard 
butterfly to top local performers 
in the state swimming champion
ships March 6 at the Goodwill 
Games Pool in Long Island. 

Shaffer also finished fifth in the 
200 individual medley, and his 
BCHS teammate Ilya Furman 
finished lOth in the 100 breast
stroke: 

Brian Washburn of 
Guilderville took fifth in the 100 
backstroke, ninth in the 50 
freestyle, and finished sixth in the 
200 medley relay team along with 
his brother Robert Washburn, 
Ben Growick and David 
Tagliaferro. 

SWim club sets tryouts 
The Delmar Dolfins swim club 

will have new member tryouts 
Saturday, March 27. Tryouts are 
open to students residing in the 
town of Bethlehem only. 

For information or to schedule 
a tryout, call439-9206 or 4 75-7534. 
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Delmar Dash slated for April11 
The Hudson Mohawk Road 

Runners Club will hold the 11th 
annual Delmar Dash, a five-mile 
road race Sunday, April 11. The 
race will begin at 9 a.m. from the 
comer of Delaware and Elsmere 
avenues, and will wind through 
the village. 

The Dash is open to runners of 
all ages and abilities, with an entry 
fee of $12 for HMRRC members 

and $14 for nonmembers. Long
sleeve T-shirts will be given to the 
first 350 registrants, and awards 
will be presented to the top three 
male and female finishers, as well 
as to male and female age group 
winners. 

_Registration will open at 8 a.m. 
at the Elsmere School at24 7 Dela
ware Ave. For information, call 
435-4500. . 

BCHS to offer high school hoops clinic 
The town of Bethlehem Parks 

and Recreation· Department will 
offer a basketball dinic for high 
school students at Bethlehem 
Central High School beginning 
March 17. It will be led by the 
boys and girls varsity coaches. 

There are also openings in sev
eral spring programs scheduled 
to begin the week of March 22, 
including Body Blast aerobics and 
Hydro Slumber water aerobics. 

For information or to reiister, 
.call439-4131. 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New YDrk 12208 

• Affordable, attractive apartments available· 
.Rents starting at $312, Including heaVhot water/electric 
• City bus transportation at door · 
.scenic park-like setting 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
.A warm and friendly environment 
• On-site parking 

t:) 'Equal Housing Opportunity 489-5531 
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St. Thomas hosts 
Pallante tourney Leading the cheers 

St Thomas School in Delmar 
recently hosted the 3rd Annual 
Kathleen Pallante Biddy Basket
ball Tournament for fifth- and 
sixth-grade CYO teams from St. 
Matthew's in Voorheesville, Holy 
Cross, Blessed Sacremenf, St. 
James in Albany and St. Thomas. 

The tournament is held in 
honor of first-grade teacher 
Kathleen Pallante, who died four 
years ago after serving as a teacher 
at the school for 20 years. 

Her husband, Gerard 
Pallante, presented the plaque to 
the winning team. 

St. Thomas' boys team finished 
third and fifth-grader Craig Orner 
was named to the all-tournament 
team. 

StThomas' girls team captured 
the championship, and sixth
grader Bethany Barrowman was 
named to the all-tournament team. 
Sixth-grader Cecelia Corrigan 
was named Most Valuable Player 
for the champions. 

Eagles victorious 
in hockey tournament 

The Bethlehem Eagles Pee 
Wee hockey team, coached by 
John Regal, John McNiven and 
Bruce Bourke, recently won tlie 
Capital River Rat Invitational 
hockey tournament by defeating 
Clifton Park when David Buckley 
scored the only goal in a shoot-out 
and Connor O'Shea stopped all 
five Clifton Park attempts. 

Other team members include 
Nathaniel Drake, Patrick 
Riegel, Jordan· Murry, Mike 
Morris, Matt Narode, Shane 
Gray, SteVe Kerwin, Mackenzie 
Reigel, Andrew Stanton, Giles 
<;:hase, Diven McNiven, Jeff 
Kattrein, Taylor Bourke, Will 
Hobach and Zack Blau. 

T~omas Feller of Delmar, shown here.with partner Melissa DiPerri, spent 
h1s lirst year as a member of the Towson University cheerleading squad. 
Feller, a graduate of Bethlehem Central High School and sophomore art 
major at Towson University, cheered at the Tigers' home basketball and 
football games. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is 
sold at Cumberland Farms, CVS, 
Glenmont Beverage, Brookwood 

Mobil, Exit 23 Mobil, Grand Union, 
Stewart's and 

Van Allen Farms 

;11.coin(J tc t~t /Vt%t fl1,illtnium 
Orkan George Stasior; MD FACS 
and George 0. Stasior; MD, FACS 

Are pleased to announce the relocation 
of their Ophthalmology 

· and Eye Plastic Surgery Practice 

Stasior and Stasi or 
The Vision and Eyelid Rejuvenation Center 
Albany Eye Physicians and Surgeons1 PC 
Latham Optical with Richard F azio1 ABO 

8 Wade Road at Route 7 • Latham1 NY 
W!- invite you to contact us to schedule your next appointment 

(siB) 220-I4oo • Fax (siB) 22o-I404 

Irish Scones • Irish Soda Bread • Shamrock Cookies • Decorated Irish Cakes 
and Cupcakes 

and our delicious 
HotCross Buns 

I 

i 
I 

~ I 
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D Johnson DBDU 
(From Page 1) ceiver of Taxes Nancy Mendick. to help bringasupermarketto the (From Page 1) granted. One day a woman called 

'They haven't said. what they're Slingerlands area, and to ensure basket of Beanie Babies from andcomplainedthatGrandUnion 
department treasurer for the gonna do," Murphy said of his that water from the new Clapper Robin's Nest to party entertain- wasoutofpaper bags. The Super- . 
Elsmere Frre Department, on the party's other incumbents. Road town water plant would stay ment visor for a Day asked why I dealt 
Feestelijk executive committee The sole Democratic incum- separated from the town's drink- . · . . . with calls like that. Sometimes 
and treasurer of Community bent is Town Justice Kenneth ing water supply. The hve aucti.on IS the event people think the supervisor can • 
Unl"ted Methodist Church in . .. that people wa1t for, though, 1 ryth" d h"l I 't Munnelly, who has challenged .Bu! he .sru~ that I would ?e qosted for 12 years now· by so veeve mg,an w 'e can 
Slingerlands. whether he must seek re-election nruve if I d1?n t say tha.t's our b1g- Sl!" nger' lands Principal Dave replace the bags at the store, I can 

"Pe· ople kid me that I don't th" 'all t fi h d b call and ask about· them. I'm a 
· IS'' · ges un m~s e . usmess as a Murphy and Clarksville Principal public servant, and I'm here to · 

know how to say no to these "I had an absolute ball (on the board: Wed all hke to seeBthe Joe Schaefer. It's the one time of help." 
things," he said. "I don't intend to board.) The people you meet and ":atenssue come to. closure. uti year when people in town can 
bti.enuaelamto se e~~k .• ; I'm going to con- the things that happen when kind of doub~ we ":'II see the en~ "buy" titles such as Supervisor for Fuller called the BOU auction 

you'reinacampaignarejustwon- of the water 1ssue m myte~ure. a Day er Principal for a Day. a good community event, and is " 
Murphy confirmed that he and derful.l've had a great time. I still . . He offered words of,,prruse for 'We've really watched it grow especially gratified by youth in-

Johnson had discussed the pros- lookatthetown boardas,asmuch h1s board colleagues. Everyone intoacommunityevent,"Schaefer · volvement in it. 
pect of stepping down "in the last community service as politics. I o~ th~ b.oard work~ for what they said. "It's a social evening people For BO U Director ·Phyllis · 
. month or so."The candidate com: thinkit'sarealhonorto be elected thi!Jk ISm the. best mterests ofth~ reall look forward to." Hillinger, the auction offers things 
'mittee is· in its organizational to serve," said Johnson. town," he srud .. "We go about 1t Y . money can't buy. 'There's a great 
. stages, he said, though a decision "Bob is a model for how you different ways, but everyone has ~chaefer an~ Murphy have es- sense of fellowship," she said .• 
·is due "in a matter of weeks." start out to be a board member," good intentions." tabhshedaroutineoverthe.years, "You see people you know, and 

H d I. d t "d tify · , , even though theyonlyrece1vethe · b · h h"ld • ti" · e ecme Olen anypo-. Murphy said, noting Johnson's Healsogavethetown~depart- list of auction itemsastheywalk ecause It ascI rens ac Vl-

tential candidates. "I've had con- diligent attendance at meetings ment heads, parl!cularly in the door. 'We engage people ties, whole families can go. There 
versations with one or two, but I while a candidate and his regular Sagendo1J>hand Co~ptr?ller Judy by using their first names," aregreatdessertsandgreatthings . 
don't want to squelch anybody contactwithtownofficials. ''Town Kehoe,h1ghmarks. Ithmkevery Schaefers"'d.'Thathelpstomake to buy, like the multi-course din
who's interested from stepping governmentisabigbusiness,and ·oneofthelldepartment~eadsh.as itspecial.I~sotakeoverthemike ners the BOU board cooks and 
forward," Murphy said. "We're runs with a lot of departments," ~ee? rea Y.marvelous, he ~rud. whenDave'stryingtopronounce delivers, weekends away, SAT·· 
going tO have an open process." he said. "Itrequiresalotoftimeto This town IS really well-run. an kiod f ethnic food some- reviewcoursesandadaywith the 

Johnson's fellow Republican understand it, to be a real partici- "Th' h h rt 1 t" "d Y 0 
· ' county executive." IS as. u . a. o , sru thing he has trouble doing." 

board incumbent Doris Davis is pant on the board and make a Johnso~ of h1s de~!Sion to s~ep 'We used t<i do the auction BOU began 15 years ago. "We ' 
alsodueforre-electionthisfall,as contribution. Bobhasdonethat." d?wn. I.love the JOb. Wo~kiog standingflatonthefloor,"Murphy do mostly funding," said BOU 
are Fuller, Highway Superinten- Johnson said he was proud of w1th She1la and ~e board 1s ~ said. "Oneyearibroughtinsome- member Debbie Kopp. ''We ac
dent Gregg Sagendorph, Town having kept campaign promises absol,u, tely magnificent expen- thing to stand on that we'd built cept grant applications for things · 
Clerk Kathleen Newkirk and Re- ence that give kids alternative activi-

. for a school play. It was about 2- ties to drinking and help promote 
feet high, and I turned around and self-esteem." 

Banish the winter blues 
at the BOU Auction 

Are you suffering from the winter doldrums? Do you require a big 
dose of spring? There's a remedy for this problem. 

Run, don'twalk, to the BOU Auction on Friday, March 19, at 7 p.m. 
at Bethlehem Central High School. Simply by entering the high 
school gymnasium and taking in the colorful decorations and lovely 
centerpieces, you will find many of the joys of spring 

' . 

Bask in the glow of the warm community spirit. Enjoy each breath · 
offresh air as you share smiling, sunshiny faces. Come early and stay 
late. Invite the neighbors. Enjoy fabulous desserts. Experience the 
joy of giving. Feel the warm inner glow you'll get from helping this 
very worthy cause. Bid on extraordinary items. Help the youth of our 
community. · 

It's easy. It's fun. It will make the birds sing for you. You'll feel 
better. The BOU Auction will chase those winter doldrums right out 
the door! Mark your calendar right now - BOU Auction, Friday, 
March 19, 7 p.m. at BCHS. There, don't you feel better already? 

smashed right into it. I fell on the 
. floor, and Joe took the mike and Although traditionally associ-

said, That's a good start."' ated with middle and high school 
programs, BOU also funded . 

The chance to be Principal for Clarksville Elementary School's 
a Day with Murphy and Sch~ef~r "Show of Love" and Elsmere 
are always tw.o of ~e auctions Elementary's Buddy Program, 
most popular 1tems. ~e always .which pairs students with staff ' 
getmoret~~nthesupenntendent members. They've also funded 
of schools, Murphy boasted. · Commi.mication Lab workshops 

TownSupervisorSheilaFuller ·for parents, and a "Slim · 
also offers "Supervisorfor a Day" Goodbody" presentation at the 
at the auction, an item frequently • Early Learning Center. 
purchase!) by teens. This year's auction is sched-

"Iusuallygivepeoplethechoice uled for March 19 at Bethlehem 
of two half-daysoronewhole day," Central High School on Delaware 
Fuller said, "and hopefully it's an Avenue. Bucket and silent auc
exciting day. It gives me an in- lions will kick off the event at 7 · 
sight into things that I take for p.m. 

Special on 

The Story of Golf . 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

B~IIYkiSsang.el 
. Thursday, 8 p.m. 

l ll ~~ CHRNIHl 
~111110 17 

Suze Orman: The Courage to Be Rich 
Friday, 8 p;m. 

Bee Gees: One Night Only 
Saturday, 8:30p.m: 

Pavarotti and Friends 
Sunday, 7:30p.m. 

' ~Pope John Paul II: Conscience of the World 
Monday, 8 p.m. 

The Irish Tenors 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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Jennifer and Daniel Byrnes 

McDermott, Byrnes marry 
Jennifer Colleen McDermott, 

daughter of William and Patricia 
McDermott of Glenmont, and 

groom. 

-. · Daniel Michael Byrnes, son· of 
Richard and· Joan Byrnes of 

The best man was Robert 
Giombetti. Ushers were Timothy · 
McDermott and Sean McDer
mott, both brothers of the bride, 
and William Muller. · Guilderland, were married Aug. 

1. 
The bride is a graduate of 

The ceremony was performed Bethlehem Central High School 
by the Rev. James Walsh at the h h 
ChurchofStThomastheApostle 'and Nazareth College. S e ~a 
in Delmar. A reception followed master'sfr?mTheCA;>llegeofS~t 
t F klin PI · T Rose and IS a special education 

a ran aza m roy· teacher in the Niska'yuna School 

Out of.town 
Girl, Sarah Nicole Richter, to 

Elizabeth and Craig Richter of 
Huntington Bay, Suffolk County, 
Feb. 20. Paternalgrandparenis are 
David and Elaine Richter of 
Delmar. 

Bryant & Stratton Business 
-Institute-JodyZabelofDelmar, 
Staci Catellier of Feura Bush and · 
Catherine Kaufman of Glenmont 

The College of Saint Rose ~ 
Dawn Appleby, Usa LaFountain, 
April Pisciotta and Barbara Riedel, 
all of Delmar; Katie Seaburg and 
Kenneth VanDyke Jr., both of 
Feura Bush; Emily Bourguignon, 
Celia Doherty and Christian 
Grieco, all of Glenmont; and 
Suzanne Hartmann, Christine 
Helinski arid Kelly Tracy, all of 
Voorheesville. · 

Dean College-Katie O'Brien 
of Glenmont · 

Georgetown University -
Alexander Ruthman and Morgan 
Ruthman, both of Slingerlands. 

GeprgiaTech-Trafton Drew 
ofDelmar. · 
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JeHrey Roberts and Kristen Jahnke 

Jahnke, Roberts to wed 
Kristen Jahnke, daughter of 

Jeffrey and Karen Jahnke of Ju
neau, Alaska, and Daniel Roberts, 
son of Donald and Emily Roberts 
of Delmar, are engaged to be 
married. 

.. The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
the' University of Montana. She is 
a junior editor at the Daily Inter .. 

Lake in Kalispell, Mont. 
Thefuturegroomisagraduate 

ofBethlehem Central High School 
and the University at Albany. He 
is a reporter at the Whitefish Pilot 
in Whitefish, Mont. 

The couple plans a July wed
ding. 

Pickett, Shear engaged 
Providence College - Kim

berlyira.andMarkSvare,bothof Deana Pickett, daughter of .. She is a legal secretiry for 
Delmar;andNathanielSajdakand _Dana and Diane· Pickett of Maxwell & VanRyn in Delmar._ 
Meghann. Combes, both of Greenville,andJosephShear,son Thefuturegroomisagraduate 
Selkirk.· of] ames Shear ofBurnt Hills and of Clayton A Bouton High School 

The maid of honor was Erin District · 
· .~ McDermott. sister of the bride. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Guilderland High School and the 
Universi1y of Colorado. He is presi
dent of Fort Orange Capital Man
agement Corp. in Albany.· 

Sage Junior College of Albany Susan Shear of Colonie, are en- . in Voorheesville. 
-Kristin Hook of Glenmont gaged to be married. He owns Northeastern 'Ma-

·' 

Syracuse University-Andrea The bride-to-beisagraduateof sonry & Chimriey in Feura Bush, 
Myers of Selkirk and Carrie Ravena-Coeymans-SelkirkSenior ThecoupleplansaJune5wed-
Bolduc, Jill Foster and Moira High School. ding. ·. 
Hughes, all of Delmar. 

Bridesmaids .were Kathleen 
McDermott and Megan MeDer-. 
mott, both sisters· of the bride, 
Nora Bell, Jennifer Schaefer and 
Jennifer Meyette. The junior 
bridesmaids were Sarina and · After a wedding tripto.Hawaii, 
Catriona Fiero, both nieces of the the couple lives in Albany. 

University of Rochester - -~ 
Leigh Alexander of Delmar. 

Wake Forest University - · Recycle this-newspaper . . 

TlffiothyKavanaghofDelmar. L-------~----------------------------~---" 
. I . 

QfD~~IW1il1fw9& 
University at Albany- KeVin 

Rice (bachelor's ·in psychology, 
summa cum laude): 

University of Delaware - Wil
liam Kernick III of Delmar (doc
tor of philosophy.) 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill DelawB.re Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 

.---•"" mitzvah, new baby, graduation .. 

. JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, '"Your JeWeler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 45~. Dia· · 

· mends - Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendanfs Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 
Super Specla111113 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433-0100 
Some rest.· 

I • 

Community 

Lab School hosts 
Brooks Bar-B-Cue 

Bethlehem Central Lab School Program Scholar
ship Fund will benefit from a Brooks Bar-B-Cue on 
Saturday, March 13, from 4 to 7 p.m. atthe high school 
cafeteria. Dinner will include a· half chicken· (or a 
·quarter chicken for children), baked potato, coleslaw, 

. roll and butter, dessert_ and beverage, Takeout or eat-
in service will be available. 

Tickets are $8 for adults and $6.50for children, with 
ala carte chicken, $5. They can be obtained from any 
Lab School student or by calling 439-3850. A limited 
number of tickets will be available at the door. • 
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Curt Unverhau 
Curt Unverhau, 78, of Voor

heesville died Friday, March 5, at 
his daughter's home in Voor

. heesville. 
Born in Germany, he was a 

resident of West Berne before 
moving to Voorheesville. 

Mr. Unverhau owned and oP
erated a dairy farm and worked 
for the Berne-Knox-Westerlo 
School District as a bus driver. 

He was a communicant of St. 
Bernadette's Church in Berne. He 
was an avid fisherman. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Frances HesnerUnverhau; three 
daughters, Helen Herchenroder 
ofV oorheesville and Carolyn Sand 
and Janice Miller, both of Ravena; 
two brothers, Fred Unverhau of 
Florida and Walter G. Unverhau 
of Colonie; and two grandchildren. 

Services will be today, at 10 
a.m. fromSt Bernadette'sChurch. 
~Burial will be in Woodlawn 

Cemetery in Berne. 
Arrangements were by the 

Fredendall Funeral Home in 
Altamont. 

urday, March 6, at St. Peter's Hos
pital in Albany. 

Born and educated in Albany, 
he was a salesman for the former 
Don Allen Car Dealership, Marsh 
Hallman Chevrolet and DeN ooyer 
Chevrolet. 

Mr. Klein was an Army veteran 
of World War II. 

Survivors include his wife,
Helen Uttenhove Klein; and a sis
ter, Anna Kuhl of Dei)Jlar. 

Services are scheduled today 
at 8:45 a.m. from the Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home, 490 Dela
wareAve.,Alban:,tand the Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle at 9:30 
a.m. 

Burial will be in Our Lady of 
Angels Cemetery in Colonie. 

Nancy A. Johnson 
Nancy A. Johnson, 73, of 

Delmar died Sunday, March 7, at 
her daughter's home in Gardiner, 
Maine. 

Born in Amsterdaro, she was a 
graduate of Amsterdam- High 
School and Amsterdam School of 
Commerce. 

Contributions may be made to She was a homemaker and a 
Community Hospice of Albany- volunteer for the Helderberg Re
County, 315 S. Manning Blvd, AI- spite. 
bany 12208. Shewasthewidowof]osephP. 

Salton. 
Charles H. Klein Survivors include her husband, 

Charles H. Klein, 88, died Sat-

Specializing in Tax Planning 

Carolina Minetto Lazzari, CFP, EA 
Admitted to Practice Before the IRS 

TAX PREPARATION 
NY 12205 452·2767 

_ MAXWELL AssOCIATES 
Accounting & Tax Services 

Suzanne E. Wytrwal, CPA 

(518) 785·9533 

FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS TAX SERVICE 
384-1779 . 

• Professional computerized tax prep 
• Personalized in your home or office 
• Evening or weekend appointments 

• Senior Citizen discounts 

Peter B. Johnson of Gardiner, 
Maine and formerly of·Delmar; 
two daughters, Diane Davala of 
Gardiner, Maine, and Kathleen 
Anagnostis ofBernardsville, N.J.; 
four grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Services were from St.J oseph' s 
Church in Gardiner. 

Burial wasinSt Casimir's Cem
etery in Amsterdam. 

Arrangements were by- the 
Staples Funeral Home. 

Eleanor Pett Bogart 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Unit, 1450 Western Ave., Albany 
12203. Eleanor Pett Bogart, 85, of 

Delmar died Saturday, March 6, 
atGoodSaroaritanNursingHome Leo Appleby 
in Delmar. Leo Appleby, 87, of Coeymans 

She was a graduate of Albany Hollow died Thursday, March 4, 
High School. _ at his home. 

She was a secretary for the Born in Clarksville, he was a 
Pentagon in Washington. Shere- self-employed farmer for many 
turned to the Capital District in years. 
the 1960s and was a clerk for the Mr.Applebywasaformerstate 
state Department of Taxation & deputy of the New York State 
Finance. Grange and a former member of 

• 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Joseph's Church, 1 Lincoln 
Ave., Gardiner, Maine 04345, the 
ChurchofSt. Thomas the Apostle, 
35 Adaros Place, Delmar 12054 or 
St. Casimir's Church, 260 E. Main 
St., Amsterdam 12010. 

She was a former member of the Clarksville Graoge. He was 
the Business and Professional alsoaformermemberoftheboard 
Women's Club, the Dutch Settlers of education of the former Union J 
Society and the New York State Free School District and a mem- ~ 
Federation of Women's Republi- ber of Onesquethaw Reformed--
can Clubs. She was a member of Church. · 

Donald E. Cass 
Donald E. Cass, 7 4, of Dela

ware Avenue in Clarksville died 
Friday, March 5, at Our Lady of 
Mercy Life Center in Guilderland. 

Born in Cobleskill, he was a 
longtime resident of Clarksville. 

He was a Marine Corps vet
eran of World War II. 

Mr. Cass was a member ofthe 
operating Engineers Local 106 
until he retired in 1990. 

He was a member of the Ma
rine Corps League, the Nathaniel 
A Blanchard American Legion 
Post in Delmar and Clarksville 
Community Church. 

He was husband of the late 
Thelma Conrad Cass. 

St. Matthew Lutheran Church. He was the husband ofthela'te 
Services were from St. Mat- Esther Sutton Appleby. -

thew Lutheran Church. Survivorsincludethreedaugh-
Burial was in St. Matthew ters,LorraineFelterofCoeymans 

Lutheran Cemetery in Glenmont. Hollow, LoisAcquino ofRosedale, 
Arrangements were by the Ind., and Donna Sullivan of 

Norman E. Dascher Funeral Cheektowaga,ErieCounty;three 
Home in Albany. sisters, Elena Ross of Capitola, 

Contributions may be made to Calif.,RitaStottofEastGreenbush 
St. Matthew Lutheran Church, 75 and Pauline Zupan of Selkirk; 16 
Whitehall Road, Albany 12209. grandchildren; and 14 great

grandchildren. 

John J. Bastolla 
John J. Bastolla, 55, of Selkirk 

died Saturday, March 6, at St. 
Peter's Hospital. 

Mr. Bastolla was a Postal Ser
vice worker for 16 years. 

He was an Air Force veteran. 
Survivors include his wife,} ean 

Martin Bastolla; a son :John 
Bastolla III of Ballston Spa; three 
daughters, Jennifer Robarge of 

Spring burial will be in 
Onesquethaw Cemetery. 

Services were· from the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
·the Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church Endowment Fund or 
Camp Fowler Scholarship, 11 
Groesbeck Road, Feura Bush 
12067. 

Mechanicville, Julie Doten of James Gr._asska 
Saratoga Springs and Nicole Jor-
dan of South Carolina; his father, James Grasska, 61, of Delmar 
John Bastolla of Queens; a sister, died Tuesday, March 2, at St. 
Jean Freitag of Farmingdale, Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

' 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Deborah ]. Bauer of Lakeland, 
Fla.; two sons, Williaro J. Cass of 
Voorheesville and Donald E. Cass 
Jr. of Clarksville; two sisters, 
Try !lis Filkins of Schenectady and 
Karen Haromes of Clarksville; and 
four grandchildren. 

Services are scheduled for 11 
a.m. today at Clarksville Commu
nity Church. 

NassauCounty;andagrandchild. Born on Long Island, Mr. ~ 

Spring burial will be in 
Onesquethaw Cemetery. 

Arrangements were by the 
Reilly & Son Funeral Home in 
Voorheesville. · 

Contributions may be made to 
Clarksville Community Church, · 
Delaware Turnpike, Clarksville 
12041. 

Services were from St. Patrick's Grasska was involved in a clerical 
Church in Ravena. work prograro for the Center for 

BurialwasinCalvaryCemetery the Disabled in Albany. 
in Glenmont. Survivors include a brother, 

Arrangements were by the John Grasska of California. 
Applebee Funeral Home in· ServiceswerefromtheChurch 
Delmar. of St. Thomas the Apostle in 

Contributions may be made to Delmar. 
Community Hospice of Albany Arrangements were by the 
County, 315 S. Manning Blvd., TebbuttFunera!HomeinAlbany. 
Albany 12208 or the American Spring burial will be in St. 
Cancer Society Albany County FrancisdeSalesCemeteryinEika 

Park. 

Ralph S. Pearse 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. 

RalphS. Pearse, 82, of Hickory 
Drive in North Bethlehem died 
Monday, March 1, at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Colonie, he was a 
former resident of Arlington, V~ .• 
and Middlebury, Vt 

He was a graduate of Union 
College in Schenectady . 

. We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be printed for $25. 

Mr. Pearse was a civil engineer 
for the federal government Geo 
Survey Air Force and the CIA be
fore he retired. 

He was a member of Delmar 
Presbyterian Church. 

Services were private. 
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By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

inter may have dealt us one 
more glancing blow last 
weekend, but ies on its last 
legs, for sure. One of the most 
certain ·signs of that is the 
Capital District Garden and 

Flower Show, the ·area's surest harbinger that 
spring is around the comer. · 

The 12tli annual benefit for Wildwood 
Programs/Learning Disabilities Association-

·• which provides programs and services in a 13-
county area for people with neurological disor
ders - has become more than just a fund
raiser, ies beeome a destination.The American 
Bus Association, an industry group representing 
motorcoac)l tour and charter operators, desig
nated the show as one of its Top 100 Events in 

~· North America for the year. 
The show, set for Hudson Valley Community 

College's Physical Education Complex this 
weekend, brings together landscape designers, 
floral arrafigers, garden clubs and other related 
vendors to show off their spring best. Ies a star, a 

'- technicolor feast for the eyes. 
So what better way to take note of that than to 

give .the event some Hollywood glamour? 
·"Garden Classics" is tliis year's theme. ~Our 

exhibitors are picking up on the theme, as well 
as participants in our floral design competition." 
says Brenda Ladd, coordinator of this year's 
show. Inspired by the much-talked-about release 

It's not just flowers as the lanscape artists at the Capital District Garden and Flower Show work their magic in stone and water as 
well. Here, a vision from last year's show. 

this year of the American Film Institute's list of the 100 
Greatest Films of All Time, each of the 15landscape 
exhibitors has selected a classic film and set out to · 
evoke it in their lush designs. 

·The Capital District African Violet Society,for 
instance, selected Out of Africa as its celluloid inspira
tion. And who better than the Pauline Muth Bonsai 
Nursery of West Charlton to tackle Teahouse of the 
August Moon? 

One can easily picture a bountiful crop of hydrangeas 
and other tropical flora in Telaflora's South Pacific-

-. themed. display.Landscape Arts of Malta has taken on· 
The Wizard of Oz; think acres of poppies. 

' 

., 

But just how does Raiders of the Lost Ark translate 
into a garden display? If you have a jones for cascading 
water in a deep-forest rock garden, Water Garden of 
Latham's landscaping display should provide plenty of 
thrills. FTD of Broadalbin will have a playful good time 

. putting a floral spin on Winnie The Pooh. And R & K 
Nursery of Clifton Park has stepped up to the challenge 
by picking Purple Rain as their princely attraction. 

"What you're going to see is purple flowers in all 
shades and sizes," says Ladd. 

From The jungle Book to Babes in Toyland to Dr. 
· Zhivago, the displays will certainly have cinematic flair. 

But they're not exactly something you can reproduce in 
your backyard. 

• 

Annual Garden & 
.. p~ 

Flower Show goes Hollywood 
"Our landscapers are really able to have a lot of fun 

and be creative," says Ladd. "But the landscapers are 
not doing normal landscape designs that a customer 
might want to imitate. Still, it certainly does show their 

: ability to do great work." And each exhibitor will have 
staff on hand to help home-hobbyists talk about creatii.g. 
a garden fit for a home movie. 

The floral-design competition, involving both 
professionals and dedicated amateurs like garden clubs, 
will likewise echo the silver-screen theme, taking 
visitors on a floral tour of Marilyn Monroe's dressing 
room or for an elegant dinner with the stars in petals 
and blooms. 

Throughout the weekend, there will be hourly 
lectures, planned and coor"dinated byCooperative 
Extension and loaded with question-and-answer ·time, 
offering tips on everything from culinary herb garden
ing to backyard birds to how to tend your day lilies. 

More than 140 exhibitors 
will have tools and plants, 
displays on backyard 
furniture, garden orna
ments and resources for 
the home landsCaper. If you 
can't get enough in one 
visit, the show is offering 
for the first time a special 
weekend pass price.-

There11 be 
plenty of enter
tainment : string 
quartets and strolling 
musicians, a play-land 
for the kids, and a gala 
garden party on Saturday 
from 7 to 11 p.m. with the 

· Teresa Broadwell quartet, 'Thrlvin' On a Riff," providing 
entertainment for a black-tie crowd. 

More than 16,000 visitors.are expeded for the four
day affair, but with more than 60,000 square feet of . 
display space at the HVCC complex, it won't seem like a 
.crowd. And to negotiate the parking lots, clang, clang, 
clang will go tlie Albany trolley on Saturday and Sunday. 

Ifs lights, camera, action this weekend, from 4-9 p.m. 
. Thursday, 10 am. to 9 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 

Safurday and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $7 · 
with a $10 weekend 
pass. Hudson Valley 
Community College is 
located on Route 4, 
east of the Menands 
Bridge and south of 
the city in Troy. 

Winter shut-ins can stroll through the garden displays atthe HVCC Phys Ed complex for 
a preview of more ~emperate seasons to come. · 
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THEATER 

THE MALE INTELLECT: AN 
OXYMORON 
one-man comedy, Capital 
Rep, 111 N. Pearl St. Albany, 
through March 21.$10-$35. 
Information, 445-7469. 

PYGMALION 
Shaw play that inspired "My 
Fair lady," New York State 
Theatre Institute, Schacht 
Performing Arts Center. Russell 
Sage College, Troy, March 1 1 
to 27. $17.$14 seniors. $8 · 
children under 13. Information. 
274-3256. 

MACK AND MABEL 
musical about silent movies, 
Schenectady light Opera Co .• 
826 State St., March 11 to 14, 
$16, $8 for children under 14. 
Information, 377-5101. 

THE POPE AND THE WITCH 
sqtire by Dorio Fo, Albany Civic 
Theatre, 235 Second Ave., 
March 12. 13. 19 and 20.at 8 
p.m .. March 14 and 21 at 3 
p.m., March 13 and 20 at 4 
p.m., $12.1nformation, 462-
1297. 

ALICE IN IRELAND 
by Alice Sheehan. Siena 
College theater group, Foy 
Campus Center Theater, Route 
9, Loudonville, March 11, 12 
and 13,8 p.m .. $10,$8 for 
seniors and students. Informa
tion. 783-2527. 

SLEEPING BEAUTY 
Steamer No. 1 o Theatre 
production, 500 Western Ave .. 
Albany, March 13. 14, 20, 21. 27 
28at 2p.m., Apri119at lOa.m. 
and 1 p.m., $10, $8 for children 
and seniors. Information, 438-
5503. 

Thursday, March 11 

MOLLY SWEENEY 
by Brian Friel, presented by 
D&M Productions, Steamer No. 
10 Theatre, 500 Western Ave., 
Albany, March 19, 20,26 and 
27,8 p.m., $·1D.Intormation, 438-
5503. 

BEEHIVE 
196Ds girl-group musical, 
Proctor's Theatre, State Street. 
Schenectady, March 13, 8 p.m., 
$29.50-$34.50. Information, 346-
6204. 

CHICAGO 
award-winning musical, 
Proctor's Theatre. State Street. 
Schenectady. March 17 and 19 
at 8 p.m., March 18 and 20 at 2 
and 8 p.m., March 21 at 2 and 7 
p.m., $42.50-$49.50. Information, 

. 346-6204. 

• Poet/novelist Leslie Scalapino reads from her work, Recital 
Hall, Performing Arts Center, University at Albany, 8 p.m. 
Information, 442-5620. 
Friday, March 1 2 
• Discussion of F. Scott Fitzgerald's "Tender Is the Night,"
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 10:15 a.m. Informa
tion, 439-9661. 
• ."A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man," film by Joseph 
Strick, Page Hall, 135 Western Ave., Albany, 7:30p.m. Infor
mation, 442-5620. 
• Sitar player Veena Chandra, Borders Books & Music, 59 
Wolf Road, Colonie, 8 p.m. Information, 482-5800. 

Saturday, March 13 . 
• Amy Collins, contemporary and traditional Celtic music, 
Borders Books & Music, 59 Wolf Road, Colonie, 8 p.m. Infor
mation, 482-5800. 

Sunday, March 14 
• Monday Musical Club concert, with Janet StasiobJudith 
Swota, Karen Ranung, Mary Moran, Joann Rauten erg, 
Michael Clement Gordon Hibberd and Andrew PollocK, Siena 
College Chapel, Route 9, Loudonville, 2 p.m. Information, 
436-4979. 

MUSIC 

HEATHER MACRAE 
performing ~songs of My 
Father.~ The Egg at Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, March 1 2, 8 
p.m., $_18, $16 for seniors and 
chlldren under 13. Information, 
473-1845. 

BORROMEO STRING QUARTET 
all-Beethoven program, 
Memorial Chapel of Union 
Coll_ege, Schenectady, March 
12, 8 p.m .. $15. $7 students. 
Information, 3 72-3651 . 

ALBANY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
performing Am_erican orchesfral 
muslc'by Gillis, lnce, Harbison 
and Copland, Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall. State and Second 
streets. March 13.8 p:m .. $14-
$33. Information, 273-0038. 

MICHAEL JERLING 
songwriter, folk singer, Steamer 
No. 10 Theatre, 500 Western 
Ave., Albany, March 13.8 p.m., 
$10, $8 for children and seniors.
lnformation, 438-5503. 

SCHENECTADY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
featuring violinist Michael Emery 
performir)g the Violin Concerto 
of William Walton, also overture 
to Wagner's ~Tannhauser" and 
Brahms' Symphony No.4, 
Proctor's Theatre, State Street, 
Schenectady, March 14, 3 p.m., 
$15. $7 for college and high 
school students, younger 
children free when accompa
nied by adult. Information, 346-
6204. 

JURY'S IRISH CABARET 
song, dance and comedy, 
Palace Theatre, Clinton Avenue 
and North Pearl Street, March 
17, ·a p.m., $29.50. Information, 
_465-4663. 

DANCE 

TljE RENAISSANCE BALLET 
Russian dance troupe of_ teen
age girls, Albany Academy for 
.Girls; Academy Road, Albany, 
March 13, 7 p.m., sponsored by 
David's Tabernacle Christian 

· Arts Ministry, $15.1nformatlon, 
459-3152. 

FAMILY FUN 

CIRQUE INGENIEUX 
unique circus entertainment, 
Proctor's Theatre, State Street. 
Schenectady, March 12, 7 
p.m .. $26.50-$29.50. Informa
tion. 346-6204. 

ALL ABOUT KIDS SHOW 
wide variety of children's 

· entertainment, Empire State 
Plaza Cpnvention Center, 
Albany, March 13, 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m., March 14, 1 a· a.m. to 4 
p.m .. $6, $3 for children 2 to 16 
years old. Information, 462-
9433. 

YO PETER! YO WOLF! 
with Albany Symphony 
Orchestra players. Palace 
Theatre, Clinton Avenue and 

·North Pearl stre9t, March 18, 
10 a-.m., $2. Information, 465-
4755. 

VI$_UAL ARTS 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
Pop Art: Selections from the 
Museum of Modern Art. 
through May 2: stoneware 
and antique furniture exhibits; 
plus permanent·collections. 
Empire State Plaza, Madison 
Avenue. Information. 474-
5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF 
HISTORY AND ART 
200 Years of Collecting. 
through May 30, Shining 
Objects from Our Past, sliver 
from the Institute Collection, 
through May 30, The Iconog
raphy of George washington, 
through May 30, 12_5 Washing
ton Ave. Information, 463-
4478. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Recent Acqui~ltlons, through 
March 15, Designer Crafts 
Council Members Show, 
through May 2, plus perma
nent exhibits. Nott Terrace 
Heights. Information, 449-4756. 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES 
Sculptors Choose Sculptors, 
through Aprill6, 23 Monroe 
St. lnfqrmatlon, 462-4775. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

ETCHINGS ON BIBLICAL 
THEMES 
by Joan Bohllg, Visions Gallery, 
40 N. Main St.. Albany, through 
May 3, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
Monday through Friejay. 
lnfomation, 453-4600. 

. CALL FOR ARTISTS 

AUDITION 
for Bootstrap Players produc
tions this summer of "The 
Tempest~ and "Rosencrantz 
and Gulldenstern Are Dead,~ 
March 20 and 21 at Zuzu's 
Wonderful Life, 301 Hamilton • 
St., Albany. Information, 463-
7079. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY . 
ORCHESTRA 
openinQs in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. lnforma-

. tion, 439-1603. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
openings for percussion, tuba 
and bassoon players, rehears
als on Mondays at 7:30p.m. at 
town hall. Route 9. Newtonville. 
Information,. 356-4331 . 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL BRASS 
CHOIR 

• 

" 

openlnQs for trumpet players. .::: 
rehearsals on first Wednesday 
and third Tuesday of the 
month, ot 7:15p.m., town hall; 
Route 9, Newtonville. Informa-
tion, 384-1924. • 

AUDITION 
for CapitOl Hill Choral Society 
for the 1997-98 season. All 
voice parts. Information, 465-
3328 or 3 7 4-4399. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 
·invitation for new members to 
join in singing classical and 
popular songs, Third Reformed 
Church, 20 TenEyck Ave., 
Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY 
VOICES-
singers needed, rehearsals at 
Columbia High School, 7 to 9 
p.m .. Tuesdays, Information, 
477-8308. 

WAWS•g~M)c;,s·osswc:>.sr:J,· 
ACROSS couturier \Morena 1Zll OUibuilding (1976 movie) model 
1 Author of 44 Money, In BB Gal F~.? 127 Oweeb's pal 37 District of 77 Reddish-

"The Divino Mexico 88 Elmore 128Cara of - Landon brown color 
COmedy· 47 Organized leonard •Fame• · 38 Classic cars 78 Peter, Paul 

&Indecent 1alk ~41 He wrote novel DOWN 40 Packing caso and Mary, 
10 Playwright •Berlin Diary· 110 Glossy fabric 1 Yield with 41 Eagle's e.g. 

COnnol~ • 53 Word before 82 Young haro counesy homo 78 River Islands 
14Gruol of sUit or shop MPeaceot 2 Bird's 43 Compelltors 80 Bewilder 

maiZe meat 54 Sketch mind ,humb" 44 Frank 84 Heidi's home 
18 Part of T.S.E. 55 Epochal • 85 Plod 3 Wll~ follower Herben BB Pound 
20"To-His 57-Culp 87 Splnter 4 Weight of novel heavily 

Dulcinea• Hobby groups India 45 P~vy 10 88. Hackman ol 
211nland sea of 58 Dozes off 88Cafll· . 5 Catchall 46 Nest of Hollywood 

Asia 59 Lariat graph or's abbr. pheasants 81"-Rae" 
22 Jeopanly 60 Made pubUc · supp~ 6 Mexican 47 EvangeHst 83 Habi1at plant 
23 Novel by 62Nipapalm 89 F~. follower blanket Robarts totm 

Dania lie 63 Chemical 1021n good 7Twfn crystal 48 Mind socks 84Leaseagaln 
Steel suffix condition 9 CaL camP!Js 50 Plexus tl6 San Fran-

25Shl~ey 64 Of greater 104Adage 8 Book by 51 French state ciscotaam 
MaclaJna height 105 Enameled Studs Teri<ol 52 Engrossed II James 
OfiiJS 65 He wrota "'n metalwal'l 10Chlnose 54 Distribute the Michener 

27 Logan or WI::, of 1D&Arles leader mail novel 
Rtzgerald Eages" 109 caesar's 11 Jack4n-the· 56 Radical or 89 Hindu guitar 

28 Spanish 870esertln fatal data pu\)lt, for one liberal 100Worship 
seapon Asia 1 11 Bar or house 12 Appraises 51 Fanatical In 101 Arizona city 

30 High 68 "'n Your-· follower 13 Sign In shop opinions 103 Hebrew 
1abl.elanct (muslca~ 113 Easy 10 window 61 "lorna-" prophet 

31 Gray won 68 She croatod manage 14 Psych. org. 64 High, craggy 108 Detroh player 
32 Actor/dancer Heidi 115 Soccor groat 15 Swiss archer hill 106 Fronch 

ao,r.r - Abramowitz 116 Belonging 10 16 Celesllal 65Stageola socurlty 
.33h ghtbe 75 Rachel · lha author of II.Jnter journey 107 Priscilla's 

tod_ carson's "Rod Stann 17 West Indies 67 Folklore husband 
34Goddessof "Silent-· Rising" dance creatures 108 Middle, In 

harvests 78 Llnle boy 118Booklry 18 h's before 69 Pokes law 
3&Weightsof 81 Actor _Ray. John Nalsbla grease or 70 Spicy Slow 110 Atlantic fish 

India B2"Tha-and 121 Hungarian room 71 ArssiOa 112 Unh of force 
38Woman's Darial nadonal hero 24 Aduh Insect mlno 114 Yield 

38 %'1;n 
Wlbstar• 122 Sourco of the stage 72Wickod 115 Pomelrutt 

83 Hause or Blue Nile a ono of the 73 Ralglous 117 Brit. nobfe. 
O'Hara's "A fiold follower 123 "East of-· -~Is ceremonies men 
-toUve" 14 Diva's torte 124 Made of 28 Church pan 740~ 118 "Tho Ballild 

4ll Spain's- 85Zeppaln's cereal grass 33Mountaln 75Judy ""' of the-
del Sot cousin 125 Donna and laka novel, Cafe" 

42 Noted 87 Actress Robert 35"SSIver-• 76Wontsasa 120 Fronch kfng 
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·' THE SPOTLIGHT 

"'' '' '·l«ff:,";X!i{(il ACADEMY OF THE HOLY . BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS NEW SCOTLAND 

'.MARCH 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station 

&fr;o!!}'""''-,_, 
• I, TI':@ .. ~~~nE~ouse for grades 9-12. Apts., 1 Juniper Drive, Delmar; MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL _,,, __ ,_,,_,-,-, ___ "---- · Upper School, 1065-1075 New 7:30 p.m. Information, 439-0871. 

BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

PRESCHOOL OPEN HOUSE 
Bethlehem Preschool, 397 Route 
9W, Glenmont, 4-6 p.m. 
Information 463-8091. 

COMMUNICATION WORK-
SHOP 
Skills for parents to communi-
cote effectively with their 
children; Bethlehem Middle 
School Library Media Center. 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 to 9 
p.m. 

Scotland Road, Albany, 7 p.m., 
info 438-7895. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
7 p.m., 1 Kenwood Ave. 
Information, 439-4314. 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Lenten Communion service, 
7:30p.m. 85 Elm Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-4328. 
TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30 p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

TALK & SLIDE PROGRAM· 
History. of the Hudson River 
steamboats with James Wilson 
Tinney, sponsored by Delmar 
Progress Club, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar, 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-9314 or 439-9440. 

FREE CHURCH 
BINGO evening service, Bible study and 
Blanchard American Legion prayer, Route 155._7:30 p.m. 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information. 765-3390. 
Information, 439-9819. FAITH TEMPLE 
BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 Bible study, New Salem, 7:30. 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 p.m. Information, 765-2870. 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
RED MEN CITIZENS 
.St. Stephen's Church, Elsmere, Wyman Osterhout Community 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-3265. Center, New Salem, call for 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT time. Information, 765-2109. 

COMMISSIONERS AA MEETING 
firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30 First Methodist Church of 
p.m. Information, 439-3851. Voorheesville. 68 Maple St., 8 

TESTIMONY MEETING p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

First Church of Christ, Scientist. AL-ANON MEETING 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. First United Methodist Church of 
Information, 439-2512. Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 

p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

JG II 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chmese Restaurant 

II pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
· Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

For Over 25 Years Open to the Public 
Serving Traditional Italian Cuisine 

Open' Daily for Lunch & Dinner L~@ 
Caravelle 

RISTO'RANTE 

~ 
(Closed Mondays) 

Full Banquet Facility serving from 20-350 guests 

_ 257 Washington Avenue Extension, Albany 
; (518) 456-0292 at the Italian American 

Community Centel' - Reservations Recommended -
,· < -----------COUPON-----------

Italian Ameri(xm Community Center 

LE CARAVELLE RI:STORANTE 

Buy 1 Dinner, Get 2nd at Half Price 
iii!ii • Offer Ends 6130/99 

Howard ... Johnson's Route sw 
. Albany, N.Y. 

R E 5 T A U R A N T - 465•7219 

-Dinner Specials- Everyday 
Choice of Prime Rib, .T-B~ne, or 12-oz. 

Strip Steak with Potato, Soup, Salad Bar 

$11 '0 95 SERVED 5 - 9 PM 

661 AlhanySh.>kocRd. 869 9976 
Colonic at. Northway Exit 4 - $1.00 OFF Dinner 

Served 12-9 p.m. 
with this ad 
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<;''(\. YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
~JHURSDAY ~ '']'U Parks and Recreation Office, 

t'}!tARCH Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
lnformation,·439-0503. 

HOMEWORK HELP CENTER 
BETHLEHEM Bettllehem Public library, 451 

Delaware Ave .. 6 to 8 p.m. p.m. 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY Information, 439-0503. 
CHURCH CHP DELMAR HEALTH CENTER 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to open house. 250 Delaware 
11:15 a.m. in a local home, Ave., 6 and 8 p.m. Information. 
children's program and nursery 783-1864. 
provided for morni_ng session. 
201 Elm Ave. Information, 439- BETHLEHEM ART ASSOCIATION 
3135. Bethlehem Public Library, 451 

RECOVERY, INC. 
Delaware Ave., 6:45p.m. p.m. 
Information, 768-2624. 

self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United ·Methodist CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave .. 10 Church of St. Thomas the 
a.m. Information, 439-9976. Apostle, 35 Adams Place, 7 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
lr:Jformation, 439-7387. 

town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955 LADIES AUXILIARY 

firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30 
p.m. 

Omi~o•s ~~ARCH IS 
P1zza • MEGA-MoNTH 

Rl. 9W, Howard Johnson's l ANY SIZE 

463 6363 I AN:1~ER 
• I OF TOPPINGS 

. . I $999 
Free Delivery , • 

to Delmar, Glenmont1 ~~~~~§~~-~ 

Feura Bush Diner 
.· (RI. 32 Across From Post Olfice) 439~84 78 

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
Daily Home-cooked Meals & Desserts 

-;. WED .. -Spaghetti w/Meatballs ........ $4.95 
SAT. Barbecue, Roasted or Southern 

Style Chicken ............................ $5.95 
Includes Salad or Soup & Dessert 

Vf"~; Alon 6-2 • Tues-Thurs 6-8, Fri & Sat 6-8 • Sun 7-2 

Corned Beef & Cabbage 
with FREE Pudding or Jello · 

-$7.95 

Spuials 
Prime Rib 
King-$11.95 

with Spaghetti & Salad-$8.95 

Take-Out Available ......... .... 
39 Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville 

765-9396 

• 

• 
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For safe and effective solutions 
to any animal problems call 

BRUCE WILDLIFE 
MANAGEMENT SERVICE 

356-5775 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

TILE REGROUTING & REPAIR 
Call about out $99 special 

• Complete Bathroom 
Remodeling 

'\

& 
All types of Interior & Exterior 

Carpentry. Home Improvements 
& General Contracting 
lnsured·Professional 

Reasona_fJie-Experienced 

Don Estey 465-7642 GIW!mant 

MISTER 
FIX-ALL 

All Types of Repairs 
SpeCializing in the 
Bethlehem Area 

Senior Citizens Discounis 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

AskForTony Sr. 

439-9589 
Robert B. Miller & Sons 

General Contractors, Inc. 

• 

For the best workmans~ip in bathrooms, kitchans, 
porches. additions, painting, decks. ceramic tile 
work or papering at reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Elperlenc8 439·2990 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

--mw~ "\K? '¥@17?9MK . uadt;;Uil&~ar@B£ F:·L-l~sll!'"@ ; .1m WJW 

All Residential Work 
Large or_ Small 

ll'Il\IEIJ\ ll\lll1l'ITI'fu\l'll'll\ll\ 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

Chicorelli Funeral Home, Inc. 
Why Is It so special? 

We're still Independently owned. 
331 Delaware Ave, Albany, NY 

463-6656 
Arthur P. Fariinoli, Owner 

.\.._\~ HANOYJIII.t\1~, ' "We Do IIAII" r 
Gutters cleaned lor snow & ice 

Save costly water damage repairs 
478-0405 CURT 

+ Custom Kitchens & Baths 
+ Brick Patios & Footpaths 
+Affordable <0 Reliable 

Call Today for a FREE consultation 

VI ~alief 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 
• Siding · 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Years Experience 

861·6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

a guide to services for your home 

BY DESIGN REMODELING 
Vinyl Windows & Siding • Roofing 

Kitchens & Baths • Decks 
Specials on Kitchens, Bath 

and Ceramic Tile 

475-0012 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2993 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and Carpentry 

New and Repairs 
Concrete • Block - Brick - Stone 
Roofing - O.Cks - Garages etc. 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

C.L. HUMMEl: 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

-25 Yea11 Elperience-
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 
(518) 767-9653 

FARINA 
CDNSTRUGnON 

Kitchen • Baths • Tiling 
Interior Painting • Windows 

Doors • Finished Basements 
Fully Insured 

Work Guaranteed 

311-4357 
Niskayuna, NY 

HOME REPAIRS 

Insured, bonded, guaranteed. 

783·9531 

FRANK POMAKO'I 
Construction Company 

Home Repairs 
Insured- 40 Yean Experience 

Carpentrv • Paintinf 
Paperinf • Plumbinf. 
Electric • M.uonrv 

356-7850 

Picture Perfect Landscaping 
David Slaver (518) 768-4636 

HORTICUL TURf 
UNLIMITW 

LANDSCAPING 
~ii.. •xpan, 
''!~ Professional, 
-... ••• Unique landscape 

Design & Installation 
· Maintenance 
· Construction 
· Computer Image Designing 

You Pesom The 6fCTl 

'WfPO THINGS RIGHT" 

767-2004 
- OUR 22 N!J YfAR -

>~·--· ~ . 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 
• Spring Clean-Ups 
• Dethatching 
• Shrub & Tree 

Installation 

475~1419 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& P~per Hanging 

RESIDENTI.\L 
INTERIOR · EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

~ 
439-2752 

· References Available 

K.A.S. PAINTING 
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 

FREE Estimates Fully Insured 
Staining & Trim Work 

439·2459. 432·7920 

. ..,. 

Professional dog training 
by Ron McLaughlin 

Obedience • Protection • Show 
Handling • Problem Solving 

"In Your Home" 
Lei an expert With 

experience help with your 
behavior problems 

464-0158 
350 Shaker Run, Albany 

McGuinness Building & 
Remodeling 

Custom Homes, Additions, Porches, Decks, 
Kitchens, Baths, Rooting, Siding, Windows. 

When Quality Comer Flltt! 

-' 

Brian Grady Roofing 
Large & Small Jobs ~ .. 

Welcome 
hr #hose who tl1mantllh1 

· high1ll quality, 
11/t lor Brian Crady 

436·3938 
Fully Insured Many References 
llrrlng lh1 ummunlly ltr 16 Yfltl 

GRADY ROOFING 
Shingles, Flat, Slate, Copper 

Fm Etirru~tts Fully Insured 

439-1515 
Kevin Grad 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

·~ 



THE ·sPOTLIGHT 

' LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

AQVERTISING FOR SUNMARK 
, Flt~ANCIAL \)ERVICES, LLC. 

ArtiCles or Organization for a 
New York LLC, to wit, Communi
cations to Go, LLC, whose. of
fice is located in Albany County, 

'"' were filed with the 'New York 
State Department of State on 
December 29, 1998. the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

12110. 

FIFTH: The address of the lim
ited liability company required 
to be maintained in the State of 
Delaware is 9 Loockerman 
Street, Dover, Delaware. 

SEVENTH: The articles of orga
nization of the limited liability 
company have been filed with 
the Secretary of State of ·Dela
ware who has an address of 401 
Federal Street, Suite 4, Dover, 
Delaware 19901. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

Mellen Family limited Partnership, 
c/o Kathlyn R Mellen, 37 
Buckingham Drive, Albany, New 
York 12208. 

6. Th"e address of the princiPal 
office of the Partnership is 37 
Buckingham Drive, Albany, New 
York 12208. 

7. The name and business ad
dress of all general partners is 
Albany KRM CORP., 37 
Buckingham Drive, Albany, New 
York '12208. 

8. The Partnership is in existence 
in Delaware at the time of filing of 
this certificate of existence. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

Albany, New York 12205 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date of filing with the Secre-
tary of State. . · 

SIXTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by one 
manager. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed 
to this 17th day of February, 
1999, by the undersigned who 
affirms that the statements made 
herein are true under penalties 
of perjury. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

Under Section 203 of the Lim
ited Liability Company Law 

FIRST: The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is: NINE 
DRAGONS CITY ASSOCIATES, 
LLC 
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LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

March 10, 1999 

STATE OF NEW YORK) 

)SS: 
SECOND: The County w~hin this COUNTY OF ALBANY) 
State in which the principal of-
fice of the Limited Liability Com- On this 7th day of January, Nine
pany is to be located is Albany teen Hundred and Ninety Nine, 
County. before me the undersigned, a ~> any process against it served 

upon him or her is: Communica
tions to Go, LLC, c/o Jeffrey 
Aussicker, 28 Spice Mill Boule· 
vard, Clifton Park, new York 
12065. The purpose of this LLC 
is to engage in any lawful activ
ity· to which the LLC may be 
organized under the LLCL of 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed 
this 1Hh day of February, ~999, 
by the undersigned who affirms 
that the statements made herein 
are true under the penalties of 
perjury. 

s/E.J. Vandergrift, 
9. the name and address of the Fact 

Attorney in 

Notary public in and for said 
THIRD: The limited LiabilitY. state, personally appeared 
Company shalt continue until RAYMOND XU Personally 
the occurrence of an event set . known to me or proved to me on 
forth in the Operating Agree- the basis of satisfactory evi
ment which causes the termina- dence to be the individual whose 
tion of the Limited LiabilitY Com- name is subscribed to the within 
pany. instrument and acknowledged 
FOURTH: The Limited Liability to me that he executed the same 
Company hereby designates the in his capacity, and that by his 
Secretary of State of New York signature on the instrument, the 
as agent of the Limited Liability individual, or the person on be
Company upon whom process half of which the individual 
against the Limited Liability acted, executed the instrument. 

'* New York State. authorized officer in Delaware March 10, 1999 
where a copy of its certificate of ----------...,-
limited partnership is filed is March 10, 1999 

APPLICATION FOR AUTHOR· 
lTV 

OF VA tiCAL ENTERTAIN· 
MENTLLC 

Under Section 802 of the Lim
ited Liability Company Law 

FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is Vatical En
tertainment LLC. 

. SECOND: The jurisdiction of 
"' organization of the limited liabil

ity company is the State of Dela
ware. The date of its organiza
tion is February 2,1999. 

THIRD: The county within this 
state· in which the office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
located is Albany. 

.... FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 

Richard A. Langer, Attorney~in
Fact · · 
March 10, 1999 

APPLICATION FOR AUTHOR· 
ITY 

OF VISIONPLA Y LLC 

Under Section 802 of the Lim
ited Liability Company Law 

FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is VisionPiay 
LLC. 

SECOND: The jurisdiction of 
organization of the limited liabil
ity company is the State of Dela
ware. The date of its organiza
tion is February 2,1999. 

THIRD: The county within this 
state in which the office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
located is Afbany. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 

Secretary of State, Townsend 
Building, P.O. Box 898, Dover, 
Delaware 19903. 

The undersigned general part
ner has executed this applica
tion for authority on . February 
4,1999 and affirms under penal
ties of perjury the truth of all the 
foregoing statements coritained 
herein. · 
ALBANY KRM CORPc 
By: s/ Susan L. Mellen, Secretary 
General Partner 
March 10, 1999 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 

OF ROSETTI HOLDING 
COMPANIES LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Um
~ed Liability Company Law 

FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is: 

ROSETTI HOLDING COMPA· 
NIES LLC 

, served. The post office address 
within this state to which the 
secretary of state shall mail a 
copy of any process served 
agamst him or her is 3 Airport 

served. The post office address SECOND Th · 
within this state to which the : e county Within the 

_, Park Blvd., Latham, New York 
12110. 

state in which the office of the 
Secretary of State shall mail a limited liability company is to be 
copy of any process served 1 d · A\[b 
against him or her is 3 Airport ocate 15 any· 

FIFTH: The address of the lim- Park Blvd., Latham, New York THIRD: The latest date on which 
ited liability company required 12110. . the limited liability companY is 
to be maintained in the State of FIFTH: The address of the lim- to dissolve is December 31, 2049. 
Delaware is 9 ·East Loockerman 
Street, Dover, Delaware. ited liability company required FOURTH: The Secretary of State 

to be· maintained in the State of is designated as agent of the lim
SIXTH: The limited liability com- Delaware is 9 Loockerman ited liability company upon whom 
pany is in existence in the State Street, Dover, Delaware. process against it may be served. 
_of Delaware. . SIXTH: The limited liability com- The post office address within or 

without this state to which the Sec
SEVENTH: The Articles rif Orga- pany is in existence in the State retary of State shall mail a copy of 
nlzation of the limited liabllit~ of Delaware. 

f . any process against the limited 
company have been iled Wit SEVENTH: The articles of orga- liability company served upon him 
the Secretary of State of Dela- nization of the limited liability or her is: 
ware who has an address of 401 
Federal Street, Suite 4, Dover, company have been filed with 
Delaware 19901 . the Secretary of State of Dela-

ware who has an address of 401 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, thi~ Federal Street, Suite 4, Dover, 
certificate has been subscribed Delaware 19901. 
this 11th day of February, 1999, IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
by the undersigned who affirms 
that the statements made herein certificate has been subscribed 
are true under the penalties. of this 11th day of February, 1999, 

P
er

1
·ury. by the undersigned who affirms 

that the statements made herein 

427 New Karner Road 

.:. Richard A. ·Langer, AttorneY-in- are true under the penalties of 

) 

Fact perjury. 
March 10, 1999 Richard A. Langer, Attorney-in

Fact 
APPLICATION FOR AUTHOR· 

ITY 

OF MICROWARE DISTRIBUT
ING LLC 

Under Section 802 of the Um
~ed Liability Company Law 

FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is Microware 
Distributing LLC. 
SECOND: The jurisdiction of 
organization of the limited liabil
ity company is the State of Dela
ware. The date of its organiza
tion is February 2,1999. 

THIRD: The county .within this 
state in which the office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
located is Albany. 

March 1 o, 1999 

APPLICATION FOR AUTHOR· 
ITY OF THE MELLEN FAMILY 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
UNDER SECTION 121·902 OF 

THE REVISED LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP ACT 

1. The name of the foreign lim
ited partnership is The Mellen 
Fam1ly · Limited 
(Partnership)Partnership. 

2. The fictitious name the Partner
ship will use in New York State is 
The K.R. Mellen Family. 

3. The Partnership was formed on 
December 8,1998 under the laws 
of the State of Delaware. 

4. The office of the Partnership will 
be located in the County of Albany, 
New York. 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF HFF CLOSING COMPANY 

LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Lim- Compan~ may be served. The s/ Patrick J. LaPort.a 
ited Liability Company Law post office address of the lim-

FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is HFF Clos
ing Company LLC._ 

ited liability company, to which Notary Public, State of New York 
the Secretary of State shall mail No. 4962675 
a copy of any· process against 
the Limited Liability Company 
served upon the Secretary of 
State, is: 120 Washington Av
enue, Albany, New York 12210. 

Qualified 
County 

in Schenectady 

Commission expires Feb:, 26, 
2000. 

SECOND: The. county within the 
state in which the office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
located is Afbany. March 10, 1999 FIFTH: The limited liability Com
THIRD: the latest date on which pany is to be managed by one or 
the limited liability company is more of its managers. lr"::::r"~:::~:r"':':~l 
to dissolve is December 31,2049. SIXTH: The business purposes 
FOURTH: The secretary Of state of this limited liability company 
is designated as agent of the are to engage in any lawful act/ 
limited liability company up.on activity for which limited liabil
whom procesS against it may be ity companies may be organized 
served. The post office addreSS under the Limited Liability Com
within or without this state to pany Law; provided , however, 
which the secretary of state shall that·the limited liability company 
mail a copy of any process ' is not formed to enaage in any 
against the limited liability com- act or activity requinng the con
pany served upon him or her is: sent or approval of any state 
105 Old Niskayuna Road official,departm~nt,bo~d,agen_cy 

or other body Without f1rst obtain
ing ~he consent of such body. Loudonville, New York 12211 

FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shalt be 
the date .of filing with the Secre
tary of ·State. 

SIXTH: The lim~ed liability com
pany is to be managed by 1 or 
more members. 

SEVENTH: None of the Members 
of the Limited Liability Company 
are liable for payment of any debt, 
obligation or other liability of the 
Limited Liability Company. 

INWITNESSWHEREOF, this cer
tificate has been subscribed this 
7th day of January, 1999, by the 
undersigned who affirms that the 
statements made here are true 
under the penalties of perjury .. 

sf Raymond Xu 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed to 
25th day of January, 1999, by the 
undersigned who affirms that the 
statements made herein are true 
under the penalties of perjury. Sole Organizer 
s/ E.J. Vandergrift, Attorney in Fact 
March10, 1999 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF NINE DRAGONS CITY 

ASSOCIATES, LLC 

BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

z Q 

MAGIC MAZE 

WORDS 
ENDING IN 

"EON" 
NKHDAXUR PM J G D 

AXVSQNKP I FDAXVT 

QOFNMJHAFCAYWUR 

P N N R 0 L J N N N N N N H F 

SDBOEENTOOOOOZX 

UVTREOLHQEEEEEO 

RMKIEHNELLGGGNP 

GHFLDBCOMLZRDIY 

E WC V T R P N Q A 0 U U I P 

OUNLKAIHUGHBLTW 

N 0 E G N U D F D L C C B A S 

Find ihe listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all dir8c)ions-forward, backward, up, down and 
diagonally. 

sturgeon 
Surgeon 
Widgeon 

FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the 
limited t_iability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address 
within this state to which the 
secretary of state shall mail a 
copy of any process served 
against him or her is 3 Airport 
Park Blvd., Latham, New York 

5. The Secretary of State is desig
nated as its agent upon whom pro
cess against the Partnership may 
be served. The post office address 
within the state to which the Secre
tary of State ·shall mail a copy of 
any process against it served upon 
the Secr~taryof_State is: The K.R. "JU&JQ!P" 6u!uMV ·g ·Jett6tl.l $ ~el8dws.1 ·s ·peppe aJe suoune ·~ 

·£!U!SSjW Sf delS "£ "peddeMS 8Je S81.1 ·z ·pappaS! J8fd0J0 "l :S~UBJBJP.(] 

Bludgeon 
Burgeon 
Chameleon 
Dungeon 

Galleon 
Luncheon 
Napoleon 
Neon 

Nucleon 
Panllleon 
Peon 
Pigeon 

• 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

CERTIFICATE OF UMITED 
PARTNERSHIP 

OF NW PARTNERS, LP. 

UNDER SECTION 121-201 OF 
THE REVISED UMITED 

PARTNERSHIP ACT 

1. The name of the limited partner-
ship is "NW PARTNERS, LP." 

2. The county in which the office 
of the limfted partnership is located 
is Albany County, New York. 

3. The Secretary of State is 
hereby designated as agent of the 
limited partnership upon whom 
process ~ainst it may be served, 
and the ce address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the limited 
partnership served upon him is 
582 New Loudon Road, Latham, 
NewYork12110. 

4. The nameS and business ad-
dresses of the ge~eral partners 
are: 

Schuyl~r Development Co., LLC 

eta Schuyler Companies 

582 New Loudon Road 

Latham, New York 12110 

5. The latest date upon which 
the lir'nited partnership is to dis-
solve is January 1 ,2098. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
undersigned have executed this 
Certificate of Umfted Partnership 
on the 20th day of January, 1999, 
and v~ify and affirm under penal-

PRO~A~LY 
KNOUJ "n<FIT 

MOV1NG 
. VOUR.. HEFlO 

AROUND DURING 
"TH EO SIVING 

WILL COST 'IOU 
RCCU,.,RCY, 

DO you ALSO 
REALIZE 

TI1AT IT 
CI'N cos-r 

YOU ? 
Dl STANCE . ~ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ties of perjury that the foregoing is 
true and correct as of the date 
hereof. 

CATSKILL PARTNERS, L.P. 

BY: SCHUYLER DEVELOP-
MENT CO., LLC 

By: s/ Kenneth B. Segel, 
ber 

Mem-

F981221000135 
March 10, 1999 

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRA· 
TION OF A DOMESTIC 
REGISTERED UMITED 

-· UABIUTY PARTNERSHIP 

of· Troidle & Delehanty, LLP. 

under Section 121-1500 (a) of the 
New York State Partnership Law 
It is certified that: 
1 . The name of the registered lim-
ited liability partnership is: Troidle 
&-Delehanty, L.L.P. 
2. The address of the principal 
office of the partnership without 
limited partners is: · 
Troidle ,_Delehanty, LLP. 
1484 Western A\(enue . 
Albany, New York 12203 

:3. The partnership without limited 
partners practices the profession 
of Dentistry, each partner of which 
is a professional authorized by law 
and the New York State Education 
Department to render professional 
dental services within New York 
State. The partnership without lim-
ited partners is eligible to register 
as a registered limited liability part-
nership P.Ursuant to Section 121-

LEGAL NOTICt:;, __ _ 

1500 (a) of the Revised UmHed 
Partnership Act. 
4. The Department of State is 
hereby designated as an agent of 
the Partnership upon whom pro
cess-against said Partnership may 
be served. The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
YorktowhichtheSecretaryofState 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the Partnership served 
upon the Secretary of State is: 

Troidle & Delehanty, LL.P. 

1484 Western Avenue 

Albany, New York 12203 

5. The Partnership without limited 
partners is filing this registration 
for status as a registered limited 
liability partnership. 

6. The registration of the part
nership without limited partners 
is to be effective at the time of 
filing. · 

7. All partners of the Partner
ship are to be liable in their ca
pacity as partners for all or speci
fied debts, obligations or liabili
ties of the registered limited li
ability partnership· as authorized 
pursuant to Section 26(d) of the 
New York Pa~nership Law. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
undersigned have executed this 
Limited Liability Partnership 
Registration of Troidl"e & 
Delehanty, L.L.P. this 10th day 
of December 1998. . 

s/ Paul E. Troidle, p.D:s. 
Partn.er 

·51 Janice M. Delehanty, D.D.S. 

Partner 
March 10, 1999 

LEGAL NOTICE 

KEVIN CLEARY 

GOVERNMENT 

RELATIONS, LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 

NOTICE OF FlUNG 

The limited liability co., 
Woodstock '99, LLC ("LLC"), 
was formed for any lawful busi· 
ness purpose. LLC"s articles of 
organization filed with sec. of 
state ("SOS") on 12/17/98. LLC's 
office located in Albany County. 
SOS designated as agent for 
services of process. SOS shall 
mail copy of process against 
LLC served on it to Whiteman 
Osterman & Hanna, 1 Commerce 
Plaza, Albany, NY 12260, att.: 
Philip H. Gillen, Esq. 
March 10, 1999 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
MPG CONSTRUCTION, Ll.C 

(PURSUANT TO SECTION 203 
OF THE LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY LAW) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the ArticleS of organization of 
MPG CONSTRUCTION, LLC (the 
"Company") were filed with the 
Secretary of State of the State of 
New York on Fe~ruary 18,1999. 

The Company is· being formed 
to (1) engage in the real estate 
business as principal, agent, 
broker, and in any lawful capac
ity, and generally to take, lease, 
purchase, or otherwise acquire, 
and to own, use, hold, sell, con
vey, exchange, lease, mortgage, 
work, clear, improve, develop, 
divide, and otherwise handle, 
manage, operate, de!ll in, and 
dispose of real estate, real prop
erty, lands, multiple-dwelling 
structures, houses, buildings 
and othet works and any inter
est or right therein; to take, lease, 
pui'chase, or otherwise acquire, 
and to own, use, hold, sell, con
vey, exchange, hire, lease, 
pledge, mortgage, and other
wise handle, and deal in and 
dispose of·, as principal, agent, 
broker, arid in any lawful capac
ity, such personal property, chat-
tels, chattels real, rights, ease-

1. The name of the limited liabil- ments, privileges, chases in ac
ity company is KEVIN CLEARY tiol'), notes, bonds, mortgages 
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS, and securities as may. lawfully 
LLC. be acquired, held, or disposed 

of; and to acqUire, purchase, 
2. The Articles of Organization sell assign, transfer, dispose of, 
creating the limited liability com- and Qenerally deal in and with, 
pany were filed in the Office of · a1 t b k d 

'-:===========~ "==~~_..-lloo, __ _..~ the New York Secretary of State as pnnclp ' agen ' ro · er, an r- = in any lawful capacity, mort-
on December 4, 1998 and be- gages and other interests in real, 
came effective on said date. personal, and mixed properties; 
3. The principal office of the lirri-- to carry on a general construc
ited liability company is in AI- tion, contracting, building, and 
bany_ County. · _ realty management business as 

GENERR"TING TORCilUE" 
l!o'Y COILING Till: 

S._.OULDERS A6AIII\ST 
TilE RESISTRNC&: 
~ TRE LEG<;. 

AND HIPS 
1<;. TI-lE MAJOF'. 

c£<c~1~f~ ~p,; 
THE MoRE VOUI'O. 

HEAO MOVE 5, THE 
TOUGHEP. IT IS TO 

FULLY "WIND 'YOUI'O. 
SPRING" SO T1-IE 

LESS Cl.UBHEAD SPEED 
YOU <OENE~ATE, 

principal, agent, representative, 
4. The Secretary of State is des- contractors, subcontractor, and 
ignated as the age"nt of the lim- in any other lawful capacity; 
ited liability comp~ny upon_ 
whom process against it may be (2) To carry on a general mer
servei:t and. the post office ad- cantile, industrial, investing, and 
dress to.which the Secretary of trading business in all its 
State. shall mail any copy of pro- branches; to devise, invent, 
cess against it is Kevin Cleary manufacture, fabricate, as
Government Relations, ·LLC, 39 semble, install, service, main
North Pearl Street, 4th Floor, tain, alter, buy, sell import, li
Aibany, New York 12207. cense as licensor or lisencee, 

lease or lessor or lessee, dis-
5. The limited liability company tribute, job, enter into, negoti-

STAN S TENNIS CLASS is formed for the purpose of ates, execute, acquire, and as-
· I, engaging in the business of gov- sign contracts in respect of , :r:.::..::..::...:::..:.:::.:.:..:.::....:=-..:..::::..::..:::::....:=-:::..:::::.:::. _____ ---, ernment relations, and any busi- acquire, receive, grant, and assign 

Too many players let 
the racket drop 
down to their knees. 
This makes them 
slow to get their 
racket in the proper 
.position and may 
cause them to be 
late hitting the volley. 

RACKET IN FRONT 
ness purposes permitted by law. contracts in respect of, acquire, 
Dated: February 25,1999 receive, grant, and assign licens-
March -10, 1999 ing arrangements, options, fran-

When at the net, · 
keep your racket in 

· front of your body. 
By holding the 
throat of the racket, 
you v.ill keep the 
head up and be in a 
better position to h~ 
th·evolley. 

chises, and other rights in respect 
of, and generally deal in and with 

Adve.vti~e. i.--ova II~. 
C...a/1 4)~-4~40 

SpoTliqiiT NEwspApERS 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 

PARTNERSHIP UNDER . 
SECTION 121·201 OF THE 

REVISED LIMITED PARTNER
SHIP ACT 

• , at wholesale and retail, as princi
pal, and as sales, business, spe
cial, or general agent, representa
tive, broker, factor; merchant, dis~ 
tributor, jobber, advisor, and in any 
other lawful capacity, goods, 
wares, merchandise, commodi- · Notice is hereby given that the 
ties, and unimproved, improved, persons named below have 
finished, processed, and other formed a limited partnership for 
real, personal, and mixed prop- the transaction of business in .._ 
erty ·of any and all kinds, to- the State of New York by filing a 
gether with th.e components, Certificate of Limited Partner
resultants, and by-products ship of which the substance is 
thereof; to acquire by purchase as· follows: 
or otherwise own, hold, lease, 1. The name of the limited partner
mortgage, sell, or otherwise dis- ship is The Mclaughlin Limited 
pose of, erect, construct, make 
alter, enlarge, improve, and to Partnership (the "Limited partner-
aid or sub~_cribe toward the con- ship~). 
Struction, acquisition, or im- 2. The office of the Limited part- •,;, 
provement of any factories, nership is to be located in Al
shops, storehouses, buildings, bany County. 
and commercial and retail es- 3_ The Certificate of limited Part- .• 
tablishments of every character 
including all equipment, fixtures, nership of the McLaughlin Lim
machinery, implements and sup- ited Partnership was 1iled on the 
plies necessary, or incidental 4th day Of February, 1999. 
to, or connected with any of the 4. Th~ Secretary of State is des
purposes of business of the ignated as agent of the Limited 
corporation; and generally to partnership upon whom process 
perform any and all acts con- against it may be served. The 
nected therewith or arising post office address to which the 
therefrom or incidental thereto, Secretary of State shall mail a 
and all acts proper or necessary copy of any process served on 
for the purpose of the business; him against the Limited Partner
(3) To apply for, register, obtain, ship is 389 State Street, Albany, 
purchase, lease, take licenses New York 12210. 
in respect of or otherwise ac- 5. The name and the street ad
quire, and to hold, own, use; dress of the general partner is: 
operate, develop, enjoy, turn to Name 
account, grant licenses and .im-
munities in respect of, manu- William F. Mclaug~lin 
facture under, and to introduce, Address 
sell, assign, mortgage, pledge 
or otherwise disrose of and in 389 State Street 
any manner dea with and con- Albany, New York 12210 
tract with reference to: 
(a) inventions, devices,· formu- 6. The latest date upon which 
lae, processes, and any improve- the Umited Partnership is to dis-
ments ._and modifications solve is December 31, 2049 un-
thereof; less sooner terminated at a prior 

time in accordance with the Um
(b) letters patent, patent rights, ited partnerShip Agreement. 
patent processors, copyrights, 7. The Certificate referred to 
designs, and similar rights, 
trade-marks, trade symbols, and. above has been sworn to by the 
other indications of origin and general partner. 
oWnership granted by or recog- March 10, 1999 
ni~ed under the laws of the 
UnHed States of America or of NOTICE OF FORMATION 
any state or subdivision thereof, OF SOMMER FOUR, LLC 
or of any ·foreign country or sub-
division thereof, and all rights 
connected therewith or apper· 
taining thereunto·; 

franchises, licenses, grants~ and 
concessions. 

Under Section 203 of the Um
fted Liability Company Law 

Sommei- Four,· LLC has b"e:en 
formed as a domestic limited 
liability company and states the 
following: . 

(4) To conduct any activities 
necessary or incidental to such 
purpose and any other laWful 
act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be or
ganized under the· LLCL, to en· 
gage in any other lawful act or 
activity for which limited liabil
ity companies may be organized 
under the LLCL. 

1. The name of the limited liabil
ity company is Sommer Four, 
LLC. . ' L 

The office of the Company is to 
be located in the County of Al
bany, State of New York. The 
Secretary of State has been des
ignated as the agent of the Com
pany upon whom: process 
against the Comp{lny may be 
served. The post office address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the Company served 
upon such Secretary of State is 
50 State Street, Albany, New 
York 12207. 
March 10, 1999 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY (LLC). 

The n·ame of the LLC is 
CATSKILL ASSOCIATES, L.L.C. 
The Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the NY 
Secretary of State on February 
10, 1999. The purpose of the 

2. The date of filing of the Ar-. 
ticles of Organization of the Lim
ited Liability Company wHh the 
Secretary of State is February 
10,1999. 

3.lhe county within the State of 
New York in which the office of 
the limited liability company is 
to be located is Albany County. 

4. The Secretary of State is des: 
ignated as the agent of the lim
ited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without the State to 
which the Department of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
served against it is c/o Donald 
Sommer, 2056 Central Avenue, 
Albany, New York 12205. 

5. The purpose of the business 
of the limited liability company 
is to provide engineering ser
vices and to engage in any law
ful act or activity for which lim
ited liability companies may be 
organized under applica!>le law. 
March 10, 1999 

LLC is to engage in any lawful ·----------.. 
act or activity. The office of the 'Ji 

1 LLC is to be located in Albany Q p ace 
County. The Secretary of State 
is designated asagentofthe LLC your· legal 
upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The addi"ess 
to which the Secretary of State notl"ce call 
shall mail a copy of any process 
againstthe LLC is 582 New Loudon 
Road, Latham, New York 12110. Jaimie at 
March 10, 1999 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
THE MCLAUGHLIN LIMITED 

439-4940 

'· 
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LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTICE--'--- LEGAL NOTICE--..,. LEGAL NOTICE.--..,. 

·• NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

otherwise prohibited by the lawS of 
the State of NeW York. 

XVII, Side Yards, Section 128-73 
of the Code of the Town of 
Bethlehem for construction of a 
sunroom/whirlpool tub room 

4. County in which office is lo
cated: Albany 

by and through the Department of 
Tax and Finance, tween said lands so conveyed and 

distance of two hundred fourteen 
(214) feet; thence at riQht angles to 
said last mentioned line frfty (50) 
feet to an iron bar thence parallel 
to the first mentioned line and in a 
northerly direction a distance of 
about two hundred five (205) feet 
to the center line of said Oelaware 
Turr1pike; thence easterly through 
the center of the Delaware Turn
pike about fifty-one (51) feet to the 
point or place of beginning. 

Articles of Organization of 
"Ekst~in Consulting, LLC ("LLC'/ 
filed with the Secretary of State 
of New York ("SSNY'/ on Febru
ary 1,1999, effective upon the date 

.,of filing; Office· Location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY may·mait a copy of 
~any process to the LLC c/o 25 
Partndge Rc;>ad, Delmar, New York 
12054. The purpose for"the which 
the LLC is·formed is to engage in 

.;any lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability compan1es may be 
organized under the LLCL.March 
10, 1999 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY (LLC). ' 

~The name of the LLC is NW Part
ners, LLC. The ArticleS of Or~ 
ganization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State 
on January 21, 1999. Th~ pur

·pose of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be .located 
in Albany County. The Secre

~ tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which 
the Secretary of state shall mail 

.j a copy of any process against 
- the LLC is 30 Corporate Circle, 

Albany, New York 12203. 
March 10, 1999 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP. 

PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 
12CI-121 OF THE REVISED 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP ACT 

1. The name of 1he Umtted Part
nership is THE KING LIMITED 

j PARTNERSHIP. 

2. The certificate of Limtted Part
nership was filed with the Sec
retary of State on January 

> 15,1999. 

3. The office of 1he Limtted part
nership is to be located in Al
bany County. 

/• 4. The Secretary of State is des
ignated as agent of 1he limtted 
liability partnership upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. The· post office address 
to which the Secretary of State 
s:hall mail a copy of any process 
against the limited partnership 
served on him is: 

March 10, 1999 
addition which would exceed 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF . allowable Percent of Lot Occu
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY pancy and encroach into side 
Articles of Organization of yard setback requirement at pre
KellinQton Arts, LLC ("LLC") mises 77 Iroquois Trail, 
filed with the Secretary of State Slingerlands, New York. 
of New York ("SSNY') on Janu- Michael C. Hodom 
ary 20, 1999, effective upon the Chairinan 
date of filing. Office Locatic;m: 
Albany County. SSNY has been Board of Appeals 
designated as agent of the LLC March 1 o, 1999 
upon whom process against it -----------
may be served. SSNY may mail 
a copy of any process to the LLC NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

_5. The secretary of state has been 
designated as agent of the foreign 
limited liability company upon. 
whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address to 
which the secretary of state shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
it served upon him or her is: Trans 
World, 38CorporateCircle, Albany, 
New York 12203. 

6. The address of the office in the 
jurisdiction of the limited liability 
company is: Corporation Trust 
Center, 1209 Orange st:reet, in the 
City of Wilmington, County of New 
Castle. . 

JOHN G. MYERS CO., INC., as 
tenant, 
Defendants. 

Pursuant to the Judgment of Fore· 
closure and Sale in the above en
titled foreclosure action dated Feb
ruary 4, 1998, and entered in ttle 
Albany County Clerk's Office, I, 
the Referee named in said judg
ment, will sell in one parcel at pub
lic auction at 10:00 a.m. on 
Wednesday, March 31,1999, in1he 
frontvestibuleoftheAibanyCounty 
CourthouSe, City of Albany, New 
York, the premises described 
as follows: C/o 64 Railroad Avenue, Albany, 

New York 12205. The purpose 
for which the LLC is formed is to 
engage in any lawful act or ac
tivity for. which limited liability 
companies may be organized 
under the LLCL. 

NOtice is h_ereby given that the 7. The name and address of the SEE ATTACHED SCHEDULE ~A" 
Board of Appeals of the Town of authorized -officer in the juris- FOR DESCRIPTION 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New diction of the limited liability S b' 11 t 
York will hold aJ.ublic hearing company's formation where a u Ject to a covenan s, ease-

ments and restrictions of record on Wednesday, arch 17,1999, copy of its articles of orgciniza- 11 . 'd . 
at 8:00 p.m., at the Town Offices, tion is filed is: State of Dela- a ~ctm.g sal premises. 

March 10, 1999 445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, ware, Division of Corporations, Togett)er with fixtures attached 
New York to take action on ap- 401 Federal Street, Suite 4, Do- to or Used in connection with 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A plication of John and Sue McNally, ver, Delaware 19901. premises and appurtenant rights 
DOMESTIC UMITED UABIUTY 632 Kenwood Avenue, Deh:riar,, 8. The purpose Of TWEC.com and interests. 

COMPANY (LLC). New York 12054 for Use Variance 
under Article VI, Permitted Uses, LLC is to conduct any business The premises are also .known as 

The name of the LLC is WEST- permitted under the laws of the 210 Delaware Avenue, Town of 
ERN CORNERS REALTY, L.L.C. Section 128-12• Residence A Dis- state of New York. be1hlehem, New York. 

trict of the Code of the Town of 
The Articles of Organization of Bethle.hem to permit a kennel to March 10, 1999 The premises is being sold sub-
1he LLC were filed wtth 1he NY 
Secretary of State on January harbor3dogsinaresidentialzone ject to the provisions of the filed 
14,1999. The purpose of the LLC atpremises632KenwoodAvenue, STATE OF NEW YORK Judgment. 
is to engage in any lawful act or Delm~r; New York. SUPREME COURT Judgment amount: $140,924.50, 
activity. The office of 1he LLC is Michael C. Hodom COUNTY OF ALBANY plus, but not limited to, legal 
to be· located in Albany County. . interest. 
The Secretary of State is desig- .Chairman 

ALSO, ALL that certain other lot,. 
piece or parcel of land adjoining 
the above described parcel on the 
west, bounded and described as 
follows: BEGINNING at a poin1 in 
the center line of the Delaware 
Turnpike at the northwest corner 
of the lot herein before described 
and running thence in a southerly 
directionalongthewesterlybound
ary line of said tot a distance of 
about two hundred five (205) feet 
to the southwest corner of said lot; 
thence on a straight line and in a 
northerly direction to a point in the 
center lme of the Delaware Turn
pike, which point is distant (5)"feet 
westerly from the point of begin
ning; thence on an easterly course 
through the center of the said Dela
ware Turnpike five (5) feet to the 
point of beginning. 

HARRIS BEACH & WILCOX, LLP 

sf Thomas E: Taylor, of Counsel 

ATTN.: FORECLOSURE DE· 
PARTMENT 

nated as the agent of the LLC Board of Appeals 
upon whom. process against the March 1 o 1999 

REFEREE'S NOTICE 
OF SALE IN FORECLOSURE 

Jeffrey S. Berkun- Referee 
HARRIS BEACH & WILCOX, LLP Attorneys for plaintiff 

LLC may be serve~. The address ' 
to which the Secretary of State ----------- Index NO. 4364-97 
shall mail·a copy of any process NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
against the LLC is· 582 New 
Loudon Road, Latham, New York 
12110. 
March 1 0, 1999 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY (LLC). 

The name of the LLC is KARNER 
CORNERS REALTY, L.L.C. The 
Articles of OrganiZation of the 
LLC were filed wtth the New York 
Secretary of State on January 
14,1999. The purpose of the LLC 
is to engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC is 
to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as 1he agen1 of the LLC 
upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 582 New 
Loudon Road, Latham, New York 
12110. 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County. New 
York will hold a Public Hearing 
on Wednesday, March 17,1999, 
at the Town Offices, 445 Dela
ware Aven~e. Delmar,. New York 

FLEET BANK, formerly known 
as Fleet Bank of Upstate New 
York, formerly .known as Norstar 
Bank of Upstate NY, 

Plaintiff, 

to take action on application of v. 
Mark and Elizabe1h Sargent, 33 
Forest Road, Delmar, New York 
12054 for Area Variance under 
Article XVII, Side Yards·, Section 
128-73, Required Widths, A (1) 
(b) end Article XVI, Front Yards, 
Section 128-66 of the Code of 
the Town of Bethlehem for con
struction ·of an enclosed porch 
addition which would encroach 
into the side yard setback re
quirement and encroach into the 
fr.ont yard setback requirement 

JOHN G. MYERS CO., INC., 

ROBERT N. IRISH, 

at premises 33 Forest Road, 
Delmar, New York. 

Office and P.O. Address 
Dated: February 24,1999 
All that tract, piece or parcel of One Park Place 
land with the buildings and im- 300 S. State St. 
provements thereon, situate, Syracuse, New York 13202 
lying and being in the Town of 
Bethl~hem, County of Albany Telephone No. : 315-423-7100 
and Sate of New York, bounded 
and described as follows, to wit: 
BEGINNING ~t a point in the cen
ter line of the Delaware Turn
pike at the northeast corner of the 
parcel of land conveyed by J. 
Edward Bender and wife to Ed
ward J. Bedell and Sara X.S. 
Bedell, his wife, and running thence 
from said point of beginning along 
the northeast boundary line be-

CALL 
439-4940 
TO PLACE 

YOUR LEGAL 
NOTICE 

THE KING LIMITED PARTNER- March tO, 1999 

Michael C. Hodom 

Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
March 10, 1999 

SHIP ·-

116 Wolf Road 

Albany, New York 12205 

5. J. Eric King, whose address is 
116 Wolf Road, Albany, New 
York, is to be the registered 
agent of the limited partnership 
upon whom process against the 
limited partnership may be 
served. 

6. The names ·arid the busin"ess 
or residence street address cif 
each general partner is acces
sible from the Secretary of State. 

~~ 7. The latest date upon which 
the limited partnership is to diS
solve is January 1, 2028, unless 
otherwise terminated in accor
dance with the limited partner
ship agreement. 

8. The character of the business 
is to conduct any lawful busi-

. ness activity for profit that is not 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appears of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing 
on Wednesday, March 17, 1999, 
at 7:30p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on ap
plication of Norman and Shirley 
Burman, 77 Iroquois Trail, 
Slingerlands, New York 12159 
for Area Variance under Article 

NOTICE PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 802(b) of the NY LLC 

LAW 

1. Name: TWEC.com LLC 

2. Filing Date: 2/12/99 

3. Organized in Delaware on 5/ 
29/98. 

Answers to Super Crossword 

Adve/vti~e/ L--ovdlf~. 
C-all 4 39-4940 
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ELSMERE FIRE COMPANY 
AUXILIARY 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH · 
children's choir. 6:.30 p.m .. senior 
choir, 7:30p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. 
lpformation. 439-4328. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
POST3185 
404 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-9836. 
AA MEETINGS 

BETHLEHEM 

"LIBRARY BABIES" 
Program for children 15-21 mo., 
parents and caregivers; 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 10 a.m. 
Information 439-9314. 

BOOKS IN THE MORNING 
Discussing QTender Is The Nlghtu, 
10:30 a.m;-12:30 p.m., 
Bethlehem Town Halt Delaware . 
Ave., Delmar. Information 439-
9661. 
AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 
CHABAD CENTER 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FRIDAY FISH FRY 
Eat-In or take-out, New Salem 
Volunteer Fire Dept., New Salem 
Rood (BSA), New Salem, 4:30. 7 
p.m. Information 765-2231. 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
ROute 85. New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

ACADEMY OF THE HOLY 
NAMES 
Entrance Exam for grades 2-12, 
main campus, 1065-1075 New 
Scotland Road, Albany, 8:30 
a.m., entrance fee $10, info 438-
7895. 
PARENT INVOVEMENT COALI
TION 
Planning safe actiVities for high 
school students, survival course 
for high school juniors and 
seniors, establishing a preschool 
parent committee; Bethlehem 
Central Middle School, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 9 a.m. 
Information 439-7740. 

IRISH STORYTELLERS 
~A Gift of Blarney: Irish Stories 
and Music,~ Bairbre McCarthy 
with fiddler Frank Orsini, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 10:30 
a.m. Information, 439-9314. 

MAPLE SUGARING OPEN 
HOUSE 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm 
Road, Delmar, 2-4 p.m. 
Information 475-0291. 

BROOKS CHICKEN BAR·B·CUE 
Sponsored by Bethlehem 
Central Lab School to benefit 
scholar"ship fund, Bethlehem · 
Central High School Cafeteria, 
700 Delaware Ave:, Delmar. 4-7 
p.m. Full dinners $8 adult, $6.50 
children; $5 chicken only. 
Tickets, 439-3850. 

THE SPOTLIGHT~ 

AL-ANON MEETING 
The Crossroads, 4 Normanskill 
Blvd., 5:30p.m. lnformOtion, 489-
6779. 
AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
489·6779. 
ST. PATRICK'S DINNER-DANCE 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 1016 
River Road. Selkirk. 8 p.m.
midnight. 

$UNDAY 
MARCH 

BETHLEHEM 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30,9,10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams ..... 

Slingerlands Community 
Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Road .. noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Dela
wOre Ave., 8:30p.m. Informa
tion. 489·6779.· 

Friday services, discussion and 
kiddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

·"·"''"M ~~llgli(f!J,~.(:; L".AS.S.J.E,.I~~~'§"'_. -·""'-·•;.•o-~-WfJffll;;;iiitf;~m.,.".·"'"''=" -. ,. ____ "_, ____ J~fftL;,:,,.,, .«·:::·,_,,, ____ ,_,_, ____ :~~:x:· ... :;;::o ..• ;xo;._·········o=-~·''~~,~&0». 

Classified Information 

OFFICE HOURS • DEADLINE· 
8:30AM-5PM Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 

PHONE • FAX 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

READERSHIP 
6 Newspapers 
80,000 Readers 

CLASSIFIED ADS APPEAR IN ALL SIX PAPERS 

IN ALBANY COUNTY 

Qelmar Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly · 

IN SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

Classified Rates 

• Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Six paper combo $10 for 10 words 
30 cents for each additional word. · 

• Merchandise for Sale- 4 lines • 4 weeks • $4 (one item per ad. Must be 
priced under $1000. Price must be stated in ad. Private party ads only. No 
vehicles, garage, lawn or antique sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. Add $1 for 
each additional line.) 

• Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads - Six paper combo - $13.50 for 10 words 
30 cents for each additional·word. Multiple insertion discounts available. 
Please call for information. 

• Display Classifieds - Several combination rates are available - please call 
for information. · 

• Business Directory - Several combination rates are available - please call 
for information. 

Ads will appear in all six newspapers, as well as on the internet for the 

number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r-------------------------------------------------------------, 

1 ":ord per blank, please. 
Name ______________________________________ __ 

Address ____________________________________ _ 

City __________ ---:--------v--·State __ .Zip~-----
Home Phone ________ ~ ___ Work Phone, __________ __ 

Amount Enclosed ___________ Number of Weeks. ____ __ 
MasterCard or Visa# ___________________________ __ 

I 
I 
I. 

Expiration Date: . Signature ________________ ~--.,-
L----------------------------------- ----------------~----~---~ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ADOPTION 

SAVE! JOIN! SAVE! Wholesale A HAPPILY MARRIED 
savings benefits package. COUPLE will provide a loving 
Guaranteed lowest prices .. home, a lifetime of happiness 
Over 250,000 popular name and secure future. for your 

EARN up to $5000+ /monthly. 
"50 /World's B"est Home
Based Businesses" $35.00 ' 
(800) 211-0046 /800·682-9918 
preferredsolutions@computer
connection. net. 

brand items. Home delivered. newborn, Expenses paid. --;;==""=====
Protected with double the Please call Diane/Jerry at 1- __ :::Bc:U:.:S:::IN=E:::S:::Sc:S::E=:R..:.V:.:I:.:C::E:::S:......_ 
price difference money-back 800-331-8170. 
guarantee. Advertise this RECYCLE TONER CAR-. 
number, receive commis- ADOPT:· Devoted couple TRIDGES and Save! Car- ' 

dreams of cherishing, nurtur-
sions. 1 (800) 811-2141. Code ing and educating a very lucky !ridges from $45.00, including 
#78463 baby with love and warmth. pickup and delivery. Guaran

Let's help ~ach other. Call us, teed. Discounted· toner for 
ANYTIME 1-800•249•7746. copiers available. We buy 

empties. 800-676-0749, 
www.nationaltor:Jer.com. MOTORCOACttES 

1996 DISCOVERY MOTOR· -;;;======== -=======.-COACH, diesel pusher, Freight BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES CHILD CARE NEEDED 

liner platform, neutral interior, CHARGE IT! InCrease sales up CARING LOVING PERSON 
no pets/smoke. Fully ' 
equipped, pristine~ coach with to 60% by accepting credit needed to care for my 2 sons ( 

cards. Guaranteed approval, 1·n my Glenmont home full only 20K professionally.ser- ' -
easy terms, all business ac- 1·1me 475 0329 even1·ngs viced miles. Balance of 6 year · - • · cepted. Free Information, call 

60 k comprehensive service 24 hours. 1_877_723_6796, ext LOOKING FOR loving, rail-
warranty transferable. Acqui- 52084. able childcare provider for 2 •-
sition is $89,000, For more year old & infant in our 
details or to inspect call (518) · Niskayuna home. Full-time, 
861-5986, ask for Joseph. WANTO:D: CEDAR LOG HOME Monday - Friday, excellent ref

DISTRIBUTORS, NY factory- erences and prior experience 
24 years experience. Post & 8. must. Call 372-~799. 

NATIONAL USED BUS SALE. 
March18-20. Motorhomes, 
campers, seated coaches 1 
morel! Priced to sell in 3 days. 
Register/ win. free car. ABC 
Bus Companies, Greater 
Philadelphia, 800/222-2873. 

Beam construction. Northern 
White Cedar. We train, poten-
tial six digit income. Mr. Cook --;C;:;:H;;IL;-;D;;C;;A=R-;:E-;S;;;E:;R;;V;;IC=Es;:;--
336-760·6480. . 

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 
Vending machines. Earn apx. 
$800 /day. All for $9,995. Call 
1-800-998-VEND. 

EXPERIENCED MOM willing 
to watch one child full-time, in 
my home. Niskayuna area. 
374-9206. 

PARENTS LOVE THIS DAY 
CARE! The warmth of home 
care, the security of a day 
care! Eastern Parkway Infant 
Day Care Center has openings 
for children 8 weeks to 3 years. 
Parents love-this safe, super
vised center for ·its caring 
staff, developmental ap- , 
preach, high adult/ child ratio, 
small class size, and cozy, 
clean environment. Call par
ents, 370-0570 or the Center, 
374-6411. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
business. Free estimates. Ref
erences. Call Rose 439-0350. 

J'S CLEANING: Experienced, 
personaliz9d service, fully in
sured, bonded. Full estimates. 
872·9269. 

AFFORDABLE QUALITY 
CLEANING, satisfaction guar
anteed, dependable, 
hardworking, conscientious, 
experienced. 439-2796. 

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING: 
Free estimates. Call Beth, 869· 

0 
4340. 

i 
1 
.I 
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CLEANING SERVICES 

4
SQUEAKY CLEANING SER
VICE: 7 years of quality ser
vice. Residential and offices. 
Call Tally, 427-2846. 

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES A DEBT FREE LIFE! Confiden-
tial help. Cut monthly pay

CONSOLIDATE YOUR BILLS- ments. Reduce interest. Stop 
low rates, no up front fees. collection calls. Avoid bank
Bad credit accepted, bank-. ruptcy. _Nation's largest non
ruptcies accepted. 24 hour profit: Genus Credit Manage
approval. Toll free 1·877-378- ment. (24 hours) 1-800-308-

767-8043, ext. 312. NY Uc:LMB I 
04804. . I Recycle this newspaper II 
GET OUT OF DEBT NOW! 
Debt consolidation from 3K-

·SWEEP IT CLEAN with "Clean 
Sweep"'. Fully insured, 
bonded. References. Call 

0424. 4857. 
1 OK in 24 hrs. No credit check! 
Restore your credit today! CaJI 
now 1-800-401-3906. Military 
OK! 

Join an m·ganization dedicated 
to helping seniors keep theit· 
homes & independance. HOMEOWNERS NEED CASH? 

Consolidate debt and lower 
·'-----,====--- payments·. Credit problems? 

CRAFT FAIR Self-employed, even bank-

• Dawn. 433-0417. 

ruptcies. Fast approvals, no 
SPRING CRAFT FAIR: March application fee's personal ser-

420th; 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Vice. Good people have hard 
2689 New Scotland Road, times too. Optimal Funding 
Voorheesville. Clothes for Inc., licensed mortgage 
American Girl dolls, candy, banker, NYS Banking Depart-

,.home decor & much more. ment. 383-6168, ask for Jim 
Wood items. - Parvis. 

CASH FOR YOUR REAL ES
TATE NOTE. If you receive 

-----,E=o'"'u""c=-A'"':r""lo=-N,.,...-- mortgage payments, call us 
for best price .. Residential and 

EARN ACCREDITED COL- land. Nationwide buyer. First 
• LEGE DEGREE QUICKLY. Capital Mortgage. 1-800-289-

Bachelors, Masters, Doctor- 4687. 
ate, by correspondence based OVER YOUR HEAD IN 
upon life experiences, know!- DEBT??? Do you need more 

.. edge already attained, prior breathing room??? Debt con
education and s.hort st~dy solidation, no ·qualifying!!! 
course. For fre~ Jnform~tJon *Free consultation (800)556-

• catalog. phone. Cambndge 1548. www.anewhorizon.org 
State Um~ersity (800)964-8316 Licensed, Bonded, Non-profit 

• 

-•. 

(24 hrs). /National Co. 

Is there room in your life for someone 
who needs you ... Really needs you? 

Jfe need couples to become foster parents 
for emotionally disturbed children 

• Weprovide: • ~ 
• A generous $1,000 monlhly slipend • 
• 24-hr on-tall support · [ 

~ • Special Training · · 
· St Catherine's Center 

Training begins soon! Please call Lucy ai431H1029 For Children 

THE BAD NEWS: 

REFINANCE & SAVE $1 OOs 
EACH MONTH! Consolidate 
debt, improve your home or $$FEDERAL PROGRAMS$$. 
get needed cash. Custom ·pro- Helping homeowners payoff 
grams for eve~ need: .Good & creditcards /catch-up back 
problem credit, no Jncome taxes; overdue bills· late mort
verification, self-emplojed & gage payments ... Other pro
bankruptcy: 24 ho~r pre-ap- grams include remodeling; re
pro~~ls, qu1ck closmgs, com- financing; grants /private 
pet1t1ve rates. We bend over agency /business assistance. 
backwards to approve your 1-800-844-7454. 
loan. Colony Mortgage "1-888-

Adve-vti~e- f...oc.-d((~. 
C...Cil/1 4)9-4940 

A nonprofit agency providing home repair, 
housekeeping. 24-hour emergency 
assistance and more for $8.00 per hr. The 

348-5241 
Membership required. 

ir'speoceofmind. 

BANI< CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

. - Bfll-D .. fHf~ 

\CusTOMER SALES SPE~ 
!=ULL TIMf 

Cohoes Savings Bank is seeking highly motivated indi
vid.uals to fill the· role of Customer Sales Specialist. You 
will help Increase customer loyalty by making our cus
tomers feel important! Need to enjoy tlelping people. 
Prior customer service experience in a financial or retail 
environment, excellent math aptitude and some col
lege experience preferred . 
Base salary, super benefits package including incen
tive awards, profit sharing, and opportunities for career 
growth. 

Interested? send your cover letter and resume to: 
Cohoes Savings Bank, 60 Remsen Street, Cohoes, NY 
12047 ATTN: HR 
or Fax to: 233·6550 EOE M/F/V /D 

Cohoes 
Savings 
Bank~·g~·c 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

The ·r;mes Union is not GET 1 FULL YEAR 
(52 is~ues) $24. 00 

covering your loc 
school board 
meeting this wee 
THE GOOD NEWS: 

The Splltligllt 
You'll get stories on 
your village board, town 
board, and school board 
meetings. You'll also get 
stories about your neighbors 
and neighborhood - stories 
about the community! 

· for JUSt • 
If we don't cover your local news better, 

we'll refund your money, GUARANTEED! 

S
-TltE.l. 1_ 
poYIGnT 

In Albany County 

·. o 1 Year - $24.00 
o 2 Years - $48.00 

0 New Subscription 

Outside Albany County 

o 1 Year - $32.00 
o 2 Years - $64.00 

0 Renewal subscription 

Name --=--------------'-------------------------

Addms --------------------~---------------------- f 

City, State, Zip 
I 
I 
I 

Account # "'-"------------- I 

Call 439-4949 and pay with Mastercard or VISA 0 Mastercard 0 VISA I 
______ Expiration Date __ _ 

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO: 

I 
I 
I 

The Spodight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 I 
---------------------~ 
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FIREWOOD ARE YOU IN PAIN? Arthritis, MISCELLANEOUS FOR common cards at $4.00 per -----'-'===:.=... ___ Carpal Tunnel, Fibromyalgia, SALE box. Also sets at $5.oo· per box 
PIANO: Upright, refinished STEEL BUILDING CLEAR·~ 
with bench. Asking $300. 783- ANCE ... All roof pitches, ex-
3851. ample 4:12; 25x30 $3,300.00; 
PROGRAMMABLE GUITAR 25x40 $3,900.00; 30x4Q. 
EFFECTS, ART Extreme Plus $5,300.00; 35x50 $6, 700.00; 
400 effect. Paid $319, sell for 40x60 $8,200.00; 45x80 
$200.374-0143. $12,000.00. Others. Pioneer ... 

MIXED HARDWOODS: Full joint pain? We have an all- ____ ..:!!::!:::=----~-- and up. 355-1854. 
cords, $1 25; face cords, $55. natural alternative to prescrip- 80 WATT STEREO profes- FOR SALE: Coyote Fur, $800. 
Jim Haslam, 439-9702. tion medication. Full money sional guitar amp, ART attack Call 347-1778. 
SEASONED FIREWOOD, $55 back guarantee. Call899-9654. module system S-12. $150 or 

best offer. 374-0143. FULL LENGTH beaver coat, 
face·cord. 756-8942. mint condition. Appraised at 

1-800-813-1358. 
www.usmb.com. HOME IMPROVEMENT 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ 
REFINISHING WEATHER and emergency re

lated repairs of barns, houses, 
garages. Call Woodford Bros., 
Inc. for straightening, leveling, 
foundation repairs. 1-800-653-
2276. www.dreamscape.com/ 
woodford. 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ REFIN
ISHING. Touch-up. 25 years ex
perience. Kingsley Greene, 
756-3764, evenings, week-
ends. · 

HEALTH & DIET 

HOMEOWNERS: New Roof 
$1.99sq It, New Vinyl Siding 
$3.33sq It, Double Hurig Win
dows as low as $169.00. 1 00% 
financing available. No money 
down. Toll-free 1-877-283-
8853. 

LOSE WEIGHT THE EASY 
WEIGH!! Herbalife distributor. 
382-0146. 

Rlld bn_we_._a_._ n __ P 
th . ~ 

11111118 
Sharon Sells A House 

Every 3.5 Days ... 
Your Home Can Be Next!! 

Sharon Hoorwitz 
"Sharin' In Your Dreams" 

(518) 448-6188 
(518) 370_-1166 

Specializing in 

Look who joined us now! 

RUDY TROEGER 

* • 
** .. 

* .. 
* Julia Rosen 

448-0791 

F ormerly a contract 
· negotiator for both labor 
and management, Rudy has 
been a realtor for the past 17 
years. 

Selling homes throughout 
the Capital District, he is very 
familiar with new construction 
and home renovatiolls. Rudy · 
began his career with Pagano
Weber Real Estate and is now 
available at ... 

..._ Charlie Colehamer it 

.... 448-0841 

Prudential * .. .., ** • 
* ·..., Manor Homes, * 2os

0
oe

1
1aware Ave., .,.. * REALTORS 0 
mar * 

:+ ~.prudentialmanor.com * 439-49.43 >1-
s.nnng The R..J &mtll ne«b OfTh• a.pn.t R-t~lon Foi- Ov.r 17 Y .. ra 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS TAN 
AT HOME. Buy Direct and 
Save! Commercial /Home 
units from $199.00. Low 
monthly payments. FreE color 
catalog. Call Today 1-800-842-
1310. 

SAWMILL $3795. Saws logs 
into boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmil1 
values anywhere. Free infor
mation. Norwood Sawmills, 90 
Curtwright Drive #3, Amherst, 
NY 14221. 1-800-578-1363. 

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS: 
Warehouse/Arena Blow-Out. 
60x120, 70x125, 80X150, 
1 00x200. 30-50% off or best 
offer. (800) 379-3754. 

BASEBALL CARDS: 800 

$4,000, sell for $1,000. 489-
8979. 

GENERATOR- HONDA EXt 00, 
900 watts, excellent condition. 
$375, new $849. 439-4308. 

MINK COAT, size 8, like new, 
dark brown. One year old. 
$800. 355-9846. 

OLD L.P. RECORDS & Original 
covers. thousands big Band, 
Jazz, County, Dixieland, Popu
lar vocalists, 30's, 40's, SO's, 
60's. $1.00 each. 393-7223. 

PIANO UPRIGHT in good con
dition, $400. Peachtree CH72 
half. round window includes 
wood g~ill and colonial trim 
extension jamb, $500. 475-
0845 evenings. 

SEALY POSTURPEDIC CLAS
SIC 500 Twin mattress box 
spring. Very firm with frame. 
$220, excellent condition. 439-
3126. 

STOVE- 20 inches, with hood. 
Refrigerator 14 cubic feet. 
Avocado green. $150.00 set. 
Apartment size. 355-6132. 

TREADMILL: Nordic Track 
Walkfit, manual, like new. $1 00. 
765-4717. 

VACUUM - Hoover Spectrum. 
Like new, all attachments. 
$100. 374-0071. 

WHITE PEAVEY VORTEX elec
tric guitar with case. Excellent 
shape. $250 or best offer. 37 4-
0143. 

STEEL BUILDINGS Sale;. 
5,000+ sizes. 40x60x14, 
$10,031; 50x75x14, $13,525; 
50xt 00x16, $19,032; 
60x1 00x16, $20,971. Mini-stor. 
age buildings, 40x160, 32 
units, $17,228. Free brochures. 
www.sentinelbuildings.com. 
SentineiBuildings, 800-327. 
0790ext 79. 

MORTGAGES 

NO DOWNPAYMENT? PROB
LEM CREDIT? Own the home 
you need now, without a biQ 
downpayment. Complete fi
nancing if qualified. DeGeorge 
Home Alliance 1-800-343; 
2884. 

• 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
• 

_,_,R~E:::A~Lc!E,S~l::::A~:T!:Ec!F_,O,R,_,_,R_,E::NC'-T_ DELMAR: One bedroom apart' 
ment. Heat, yard. $435. New 

CONDOMINIUM'S: 2 bedroom, Scotland: 2 Bedroom house. 
central air, gas heat, washer/ $475.475-0617. 

VOORHEESVILLE AREA: 2 Bed
rooms, upstairs. Wall to wall car
peting. $650 with heat. Security, 
Pets? 765-3670. 

VAcATION RENTALS 

dryer hook up, storage, pool & GLENMONT- 2 bedroom flat, 
tennis. $670. LARGE two bed-
room, central air, fireplace, $600 heated. Available April1 st. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

CAMP ADIRONDACKS, 1 1 & 1/2 
hours Albany, available August, .. 
sleeps 6, equipped, $575/week. 
Call 439-1633. 

CAPE COD HOUSE on National 
Seashore. Sleeps 8-10, $900 pe~ 
week. July 7th - 17th /31st. Call 
434-0469. 

washer/dryer hook up, storage, 
475

"0380· BETHLEHEM SCHOOLS: 3 bed
pool & tennis. $740. 357-4837. NICE ALBANY NEIGHBOR- room, 3 bath ranch on nearly 1 
DELMAR: $660, 2 bedroom HOOD: One bedrOom apartment ·acre. Hardwood floors, fire 
apartment, 1st floor, including off Hackett Boulevard, near AI- place, family room, walk-out 
heat and garage , on bus line. bany Academy. Hardwood basement, 2 car attached + de- CAPE COD- BREWSTER, 3 bed-
No P t A 'I ble immed'iatel floors,- lots of windows, $450 per tached garage. Much more. Re- room home, sun room, deck,'-

e s. val a · Y· month includes heat. Call 482-Security deposit and· references 
6051

. duced to $123,900. Ozimek Re- near rail trail. $680 per week. 
required. 475-1173 or 434-4946. ally, 439-1398. 439-7232, evenings. 
DELMAR 2 b d t VOORHEESVILLE AREAi-Up- FORECLOSED HOMES. LOW DELAWARE: Bethany. Beach, 3 : e room apar - stairs 2 bedroom wrth heat, star- ~ ment, upstairs, 427 Kenwood· OR $0 DOWN! Gov't & bank bedroom, 2.5 bath townhouse. 

- Avenue. $590 plus utilities. 439- age ar.ea. Pets. $650 + security.· repos being sold now! Fantas- 0.5 mile to Bethany Beach. Pool 
0981, 768-8208. 765-3670. tic savirigs! Financing available and tennis courts. All amenities. 

I 

' 

Experience • Integrity • The Personal· Touch 

Spring fever has struck 
Buyers are out looking 

Call me to list 

@ MB 
Properties 
478-0420 

m_bettini@hotnlail.com 

JUST REDUCED $134,500 
Four Bedroom, 1-1/2 
Bath Side Hall Colo
nial. Hardwood Floors 
on I st Floor. Country 
Kitchen and 30' Deck 
which overlooks Treed 

L----'-~---'---'-.;;J BackYard. 
Call Janet Shaye, 439-2888 

BLACKMAN & DESTEFANO Real Estate • 439-2888 

(800)501-1777, ext 1099. Occupancy 6-8. $400-800 per, 
LAKE MONTICELLO, VA. Year. week. 439"2810· 
round golf /lake community GREAT SACANDAGA LAKE, 
close to UVA and waterfront,'"' dock, sleeps 6, con
Charlottesville. Low taxes and veniences nearby. No pets.,_ 
home packages available. Call $550 /week. 458-7465. 
Southern Home Builders. 1-800- MAINE: Lakefront, 3 bedroom 
344-8471. house. Boat. included. $500 per 

COLONIE: 4 Bedroom, split 
level, new kitchen, move-in con
d~ion. Pool. $109,00.458-2418. 

EAST BERNE: Small house, 
large kitchen, deck, view. 
$76,500. 434-3453. 

week. 346-0898. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD- New 4 
bedroom, 2 bath home, centrally 
located, near beach. Call 439-
7356 for details. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD: New, 4 . 
bedroom, 2 baths, sleeps 8-10, 
summer & off season rates. Call 
for brochure. 439-6269. 

SLINGERLANDS: By owner; NORTHERN LAKE GEORGE. 
mmt 2 bedroom, 2 1/2. bath Log cabins -Fireplaces -Roman
town~ouse. . Desl~~ble tic weekends, spring fishing, ex
!ocatlon,central a1r, condtt1on- cellent hiking. Call/write /inter-· 
mg, large deck, many ext.ras. net 1-800-368-6088. Trout House 
$116,500. 435-9704, evenmgs Village Resort, Hague,' NY 
and weekends. 12836. www.trouthouse.com. 

< 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA. 
Private condos and beach home 

OFFICE SPACE: Professional 
office space available, various 

_options including private office 
with reception area. Call _439-
9958. 

rentals. Sanibel Accommoda
tions 1-877-2SANIBEL. Call for 
free broChure. ' 

Br1an J .~ Ward 

OCEANFRONT RENTALS. Come 
join one of our many beautiful c 

cottages in Emerald Isle NC. Call 
now 800-822-2121 or search/ 
book online 
WWW.COASTLAND.COM Cen- · 
tury 21 Coastal Realty . 

Your 24-Hour Family Realtor 

"Moving Families Not Just Houses for 15 years" 

!'How to sell your home at the Highest Possible Price" 
For a FREE Report: Dia/1-800-274-1849 Enter 2102 

ReMax Property Professionals 
518-435-8000 Ext. 350 or 518-229-SELL (7355) 

OCEANCITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals . 
Daily and weekly. Call· now for.._ 
Free brochure. Op~n seven 
days. Evenings 5pm -8pm. Ho!i
day Real Estate. 1-800-638-2102. 

CAPE COD -DENNISPORT -· 
WEST DENNIS. 1-4 bedroom 
homes on and near beach. $350 
to $2900 per week. Thinking of 
buying? Call for free guide. 1- · 
800-326-2114. 
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MORTGAGES POSITION WANTED EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR 

• CREDIT HISTORY- You can get 
your mortgage here! Pur
chase or refinance. Very com
petitive loans to fit almost ev
~ry need, including foreclo
sures, bankruptcies, etc. No 
up front fees and you can ap
ply by phone. Call the experts 

, in creative financing at 518-
765-2027, Empire Funding 
Source, lnc., 36 South Main 
Street, Voorheesville, NY 

, 12186. Licensed Mortgaged 

LOVING RELIABLE AIDE 19 
years experience. Skilled care. 
Excellent references. Call Mar
garet 767-0071. 

NO NURSING HOME! Need 
full/ partial assistance? Move 
your loved one inio L.P.N.'s 
private home. Lovely room, 
phone, cable, & medical sup
plies included. Shopping, doc
tors & TLC. OR shifts available, 
your home. Call 237-1478. · 

Broker- NYS Banking Depart- --;==...,-====
ment. Loans arranged through __ _:S:::P:..:E::cC=IA.::L:..S::cE:::.:R..:V.::IC:::E:::S:::.__ 
3rd party providers. 

• 

• 

• 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE

AIDE AVAILABLE to give qual
ity care to an elderly or handi
capped lady. Years of experi
ence with excellent refer
ences. 399-6689. 

PAIR, Bow rehairing, instru- ---~W;-;;;;A:;N;:;T;;E;;D:;---
ments bought and sold. 439- ----====-----
6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS given for 
all ages. Interested? Please 
call Ken at 478-9747. 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors 
of the rooms in your home? 
Hire a man with 15 years ex-

WANTED: Pre 1920 Golf 
Clubs, golf balls, baseball 
bats,_gloves, tennis rackets, 
cigarette cards with sporting 
figures on them . .Also wanted: 

.. perience in painting, wallpa
pering etc .. Call today for free 
estimates and prompt, profes
sional service. Bruce Hughes, 

Pre 1920 electric fans, light 
bulbs, telephones, old volt 
meters, any pre 1920 electric 
item, pre 1950 television sets, 
plastic table radios (without 
clocks/ with them) Also pre 
1950 cameras, microphones. 
Please phone with any of 
these item~. even if they're 
broken or rusty. I may still be 
able to use them. 745-8897. 

BOOKS WANTED: Cash for 
your unwanted books, old 
magazines and catalogs, any '· 767-3634. 

-:Pi::IA=:N-::O-::T::-U::N-::I::;N-::Gc:&;-::R-::E:=PA=IR~ old paper items, etc. 478-7822. 

~ pROFESSIONAL PIANO tun- CASH PAID! From your attic or 
ing and repair, Michael T. basement for my collection. 
Lamkin, Registered Piano Old fishing lures & tackle. 
Technician, Piano Technicians Mike, 370-8796. 
Guild. 427-1903. 

PETS AND PET PRODUCTS BUYING: All old costume and 
better jewelry. Call 439-6129. 

' FOR A FEW PENNIES more, 
get latest technology in liquid 

. ' 

.. 

wonmers. HAPPY JACK LIQUI- ·ANTIQUE LIGHTING FIX
VICT delivers actives better TURES: Lamps, chandeUers, 
than older formulas. Feed & ceiling fixtures, wall sconces, 
Hardware Stores. gaslight fixtures, oil lamps, 
(www.happyjackinc.com) shades & globes. Tom Jardas, 

356-0292. 
~; 

-TIME PO 

· · ·. ph~c Design 
Production Person 

For busy suburban weekly newspaperchain. 
This is an entry level position but applicants must demonstrate· 

· solid <1esi.gn skills and be familiar with Pagemaker and Ph<>toshop.; 
Call John Brent or David Abbott at 439-4949 

AUTOMOTIVE 

AUTOS FOR SALE 

1989 BMW 325i Convertible, 
65,000 miles, excellent con
dition. $11 ,500. 439-4713. 

1991 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
red, sunroof, h<gh miles, 
runs great. $1900. 439-7110. 

SWEEPSTAKES WINNER 
selling 1999 Chrysler 
Sebring convertible plus 
warranty. $23,000. 439-4713. 

HELP WANTED 

ADVERTISING SALES REPRE
SENTATIVE - Full time position 
with many company benefits. 

*Salary* 

*Commission* 

*Auto Allowance* 

Experience helpful but not nec
essary, we will train. Call: Louise 
Havens, Display Advertising Di
rector at 439-4940. 

ARE YOU A CANDLE-HOLIC? 
Seeking part-time and 2 leaders 
for Partylite positions. Out
standing profit. No investment. 
No delivery. For information Call 
Jan 782-6417. 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY for 
typing, filing, phones, ·part-time, 
knowledge of Microsoft office. 
Call449-4179 X 10. 

ASSISTANT TEACHERS; Part
time/ full-time needed. E/0/E 
and benefits . Call 436-9560. 

ATTENTION: WORK AT HOME! 
our children come to the office 
everyday. Earn an extra $500-
$1500/month part-time and 
$2000 - $7000+ full-time. (800) 
816-2353. 

ATTENTION: WORK FROM 
HOME. My child is with me all 
day!!! $500 -$1500 per month 
part-time. $2,000 - $4,500 full 
time.1-800-243-6483.www.work-
from-home.net{awesome ' 

CHILDCARE ACTIVITY leaders. 
Before school 7:30-9:30 am. 
School's· Out' Inc., 439-9300. 

FORGET RENT! Free room and 
board. Night manager at Albany 
Senior Housing Complex. Sti
pend also! 436-4018. 

FULL-TIME/ PART-TIME team 
members needed to expand 
sales volume. No experience 
necessary, free training. Work 
from home or office. Call 1-888-
437-4295. 

HAIRSTYLIST/ RECEPTIONIST: 
Full-time/ part-time. Salary plus 
commission· & benefit package. 
Very busy salon seeking' profes
sional energetic individuals. 
439-8046. 

L.P.N'S: Licensed home care 
agency (S~henectady) has as-. 
signments available for full 
shifts and hourly cases. Call 
Karen at 382-8050, ext. 296 for 
more details. 

LYNNWOOO CO-OP NURSERY 
SCHOOL is seeking part-time 
teacher for a.m. clasSes. Com
petitive salary based on educa
tion and experience. For ,addi
tional information contact 
Cheryl, 356-0736 or Carol at 452-
7879. . • 

TRUCK CENTER 

2702 Sixth Ave. 27 4· 7240 
Troy, NY 12181 

MEALS·ON WHEELS, part-time 
delivery. 2 and 3 quarters hours 
midday, Saturday & Sunday. 
Weekday substitutes also 
needed. $5.15 per hour. Use own 
vehicle, 28 cents per mile. Call 
weekdays 9-3. 384-3682. EOE. 

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST: 3 
day;s per week, Slingerlands in
surance Office. prefer clerical 
background, typing, friendly· at
mosphere, established busi
ness, good telephone answer
ing skills. $10 per hour. 439-
1141. 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY, 
FULL-TIME: Medical office, com
puter, heB.lth insurance experi
ence. Good people person. Ben
efits available P.O. Box 382, 
Delmar, 12054 or fax 478-9044. 

SALES PERSONS: Full & part
time. Also, seasonal GREEN
HOUSE Work transplanting. 
Verstandig's Florist, 439-4946. 

SECRETARY: Part-time, Mon
day-Friday, 12:30 - 4:30. Even
tually full-time. Must be profi
cient in WordPerfect, Windows 
and office skills. Send resume 
to: School's Out Inc., 239 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York 
12054. . 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con
tact Ravena- Coeymans-. Selkirk 
Central School District. 756-
5213. 

TEACHER AIDE substitutes for 
all schools at RCS Call 756-5204 
for application. 

TEACHERS, SUBSTITUTE 
TEACHERS, positions for all 
high school substitute areas, all 
classes. Residential School, 
supportive faculty and adminis
tration. Special Education back
ground preferred. ·contact: Dr. 
michael Tucker, The Charlton 
School, P.Or Box 47, Burnt Hills, 
NY 12027. 

VAN DRIVER: 20 Hours per 
week, 7 a.m.- 9.a.m. and 3 p.m.-
5 p.m. to transport developmen
tally disabled adults to and from 
day program, excellent benefit 
package, COL preferred. Con
tact Patricia Speanburg, Albany 
County Association for Re
tarded Citizens, 334 Krumkill 
Road, Slingerlands, NY 12159 or 
call 459-0750. 

WRITERS WANTED to cover 
Niskayuna, Rotterdam & Scotia
Glenville board meetings and 
feature events. News writing ex
perience required. Send resume 
& cover letter to: Jennifer Miller, 
Spotlight Newspapers, P.O. Box 
100, Delmar, NY 12054. 

*GOV'T POSTAL JOBS* -Up to 
$17.24 hOur, Hiring for '99. Free 
application--/Examination infor
mation. Federal hire -Full ben
efns, 1-800-598-4504, extension 
1402, (8am-6pm CSl). 

$1000 PER WEEK PROCESSING 
GOV'T REFUNDS on your own 
schec;lule. No experience neces
sarY: Free details. Rush S.A.S,.E. 
to: Veronica Valdes, P.O. Box 
814,• Hicksville NY 11801. 

AVON PRODUCTS: Start your 
own business. Work flexible 
hours. Enjoy unlimited earnings. 
Call toll free 888-942-4053. · 

TRUCK DRIVERS ... No Experi
ence Necessary! 3 week com
pany sponsored COlA training, 
trainee pay! Full benefits, con
sistent miles, assigned equip
ment. Swift transportation 1-
800-347-4485 (eoe-m/f: min.23) 

AIR FORCE. Great career oppor
tunities available for high school 
grads, ages 17-27. Plus up to 
$9,000 enlistment bonus if you 
qualify! For an information 
packet call 1-800-423-USAF or 
visit www.airforce.com. 

MEDICAL ·BILLING. EARN EX
CEULENT INCOME! FULL train
ing, computer required. Call toll 
free 1-800-550-8660, ext. 2070. 

AN EDUCATION THAT WORKS. 
Right here! Right now! -The New 
York Army National Guard offers 
up to $45,000 for a cqllege edu
cation that starts fig~t now! 
Work with us.part time·in your 
local community, and get skill 
training and benefits that will 
last a lnetime. 1-800-GO-GUARD. 

TBACHER JOB FAfR -March 
12th, 13th, May 8, 1999, 9a.m. 
Elementary Education, Lan
guage Arts, Math, Science, ESE, 
other areas. Osceola Schools, 
Kissimme, Florida, 407-870-
4800. http// 
www.osceola.k12.fl. us. 

NEW '99 FORESTER pre Sport Utility Wagon That Started It All! 

· '99 OUTBACK Drive the Award-Winning SUV from Subaru
NC, ABS, Full Power, Cruise Control, Stereo AWD, ABS, A/C, Full Power, Cruise Con
passette, Remote Keyless Entry, Cargo Net, trol, Tilt, Bigger Engine. #9S1 <!5. WAS 
Subaru's Famous All Wheel Drive System & $23,094 

Lots More. #9S12$W

1
AS

9
$21,73

9
2 

97
* NOW ONLY $20, 690* 

THIS WEEK • , SAVE $2,4Q4 

ALL NEW ;99 IMPREZA 
SPORT WAGON 

Sport Wagon, Full Power, A/C, Cassette, 
Mats, Flaps, Roof Rack & More. Brand 
New-NotADemo.#9S123. WAS$17,154 

'98 RS 2.5 SPORT 
COUPE FACTORY DEMO 
Only 14,345 Miles, 5-Speed, CD, Security 
System, Power Moon Roof, Lots More! 
Live A Little!, · 

NOWONI.Y$15,654* NOWONI.Y$16,490* 

• 
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· D Bus 
(From Page 1) 

creation of a functional skill in
struction (FSI) class at the high. 
school beginning next year, sav
ing the district $11,200. 

This year the district paid tu
ition for four students to take the 

- class through BOCES. It teaches 
daily living skills and vocational 
preparation to students with de
velopmental disabilities; 

An additional three middle 
school students are expected to 
need the class when they start 
high school next year. 

The board anticipates that tu
ition increases for other programs 
thatBethlehem buysfromBOCES 
will add another $5,795 to the 1999-
2000 school budget, the board 
anticipates. 

Iri budget discussions focus-
ing on athletics, the board consid
ered a proposal to fund a fresh
man girls field hockey team and a 
boys lacrosse team at the high 
school. The projected start ups 
costis $5,023 for field hockey and 
$7,957, for lacrosse. Annual costs 
would be $2,700 for field hockey 
and $3,257 for lacrosse. 

Bethlehem Elks 
plan St. Pat's dance 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge at 1016 
River Road in Selkirk will host a 
St Patrick's Dinner Dance featur
ing the Crooked Creek Band on 
Saturday, March 13, from 8 p.m. 
to midnight. 

Petiti'ons available D Acres 
fOr library board Seat _ (From Page 1) 

Nominating petitions are avail- prominent Nature Conservancy, 
able for a seat on the Bethlehem which owns another proteeted 
Public Ubrary board of trustees. parcel in New Scotland, the 

The term up for election is for Hannacroix Preserve. 
·five years, beginning July 1 of this ''We are a completely separate 
year. Petitions must contaio at entity," said ACLC executive di
least 62 signatures of voters resid- rector Doug Melnick, aNew Seat
ing in Central School District No. land resident. "Weworkwiththem 
6 of the towns of Bethlehem and on occasion. We are also a non
New Scotland, and must be filed profitbutwehaveaslightlydiffer
by Apri116, which is 32 days be- ent focus. While they focus in on 
fore the annual district budget unique parcels and critical habi
vote, with the district clerk at 90 tats for· endangered species, we 
Adams Place in Delmar. try to save farmland, scenic vistas, 

Petitions are available in the and provide general open-space 
office of the library director at 451 protection." 
Delaware Ave. In addition to acquisitions, the 

group is also negotiating conser-
BabieS program vation easements with other land

owners in Albany County, under 
slated at library which landowners would donate 

The monthly Library Babies development rights to the organi
program for children aged 15- to zation while continuing to hold 
21-months and their parents or the property for current uses. 
caregivers will meet Friday, -Such easements would keep 
March 12, atl 0 a.m. at Bethlehem parcels deemed of special -signifi
PublicUbrary, 451 Delaware Ave., cance under voluntary protection 
Delmar. from commercial development. 

The hour-long session provides No easements are currently in 
an early social opportunity for force, Melnick said, but 'There's 
youngster. To register, call 439- a few in the weeks ahead" that 
9314. -may come to fruition. -

Tales of Erin set 
Irish storyteller Bairbre 

McCarthy will team up with fid
dler Frank Orsini to present "A 
Gift of Blarney: Irish Stories· and 
Music" at Bethlehem Public U
brary, 451 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
on Saturday, March 13, at 10:30 
am. 

The family program will also 
feature Irish stepdancing. To reg
ister, call439-9314. 

The Bennett Hill acreage, near 
Route 443, was donated to the 
group in December by its previ
ous owner, a Columbia County 
dentist. It has been a target for 
acquisition by ACLC since its 
founding in 1992, according to 
Melnick. 

Bennett Hill-commands vistas 
of the Albany skyline and 
Helderberg Escarpment. It also 
includes an unusual feature, a 
small wetland parcel near the sum-

Become A Relationship Bankinll Customer 
and Get these Great Rates! 

NEW CAR LOANS ('99) 
36 &. 48 MONTHS 6.65% APR w/alp 7.15% Interest Rafe 

USED CAR LOANS ('97 & '98) 
36 MONTHS 7.00% APR w/ alp 7.50% lnferesf Rafe 
46 MONTHS 7.25% APR w/ alp 7.75% lnferesf Rate 

Relationship Banking· requires an average combined daily balance of $10,000 in any combination of Cohoes Savings Bank deposit accounts. Ratessubjecttochange. *With 
automatic loan payment & Relationship Banking. Minimum loan amount is $500. Maximum loan amount is 100% of car cost or loan balance for new; 90% of cost for used. 
Excludes applicable sales tax. Sample monthly payments per thousand dolors borrowed are as follows; for new cars; 36 mo. at 6.65%, $31 .50; 48 mo. at 6.65%, $24.39; 
36 mo. at 7.15%, $31.73; 48 mo. at 7.15%, $24.63. For used cars: 36 mo. at 7.00%, $31.66; 36 mo. at 7.50%,$31 .90; 48 mo. at 7.25%, $24.68; 48 mo. at 7.75%, $24.92. 

-------• ~"Cut here Aftd brifttr this to our ofRce!" •-------

FREE GROCERIES! 
• $10 coupon for FREE groceries when you apply for 

and close on a car loan. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BETHLEHEM • 439-5000 : 
197 Delaware Ave. Inside the new Price Chopper I 

DELMAR • 478-0544 

Good only at our Delmar and Bethlehem office. Maximum one coupon per family ~ 1 
for only one account. May not be combined with other offers, including Trimark "1...::.1 I 

Coupon Mailings. Offercan.be withdrawn at any time. Expires April15, 1999. EOUALIIIIUSll& 

· . Certain Account Minimums Apply. . LENDER I 

·---------------------------------~ 

Cohoes 
Savings 
Bank~t~~~6 
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mit. The top of the hill remains 
lightly grown, mostly with lodge
pole pine, scrub oak and blue
berry bushes. 

King said the site was a popu
lar local destination a century ago, 
andACLC hopes to mark a public 
trail to the summit for picnickers 
and day-hikers. But King expects 
interest in the moderately steep 
climb to remain primarily local. 

"We see this site as being 
mostly for folks from Clarksville 
and the surrounding area," King 
said. He expressed hope that 
nearby residents will become in
volved in managing the site, as 
has been the case with the Holt 
preserve, opened tothepublictwo 
years ago. 

Management plans for both 
sites are now under review by 
ACLC's land management com-

mittee, Melnick said, and the 
grouphopestoformallyopen both ~ 
sites for public access this com
ing summer. 

ACLC is currently negotiating 
with the Northeast Cave Conser
vancy, owner-managers of nearby 
Knox Cave, to co-manage access 
to Onesquethaw Cave. 

The cave property was acquired 
by Albany County in foreclosure 
on a previous owner in March of • 
1990, according to Tom Engel of 
the cave conservancy group. Fol
lowing an _incident just months .._ 
after the foreclosure, in which five 
cavers were trapped in because of 
rising floodwaters, the county has 
sought to divest itself ofthe prop- ' 
erty, Engel said. The transfer of 
the property to ACLC was com
pleted lastfall with the approval of • 
the county Legislature. 

LiOnS breakfast on tap 
Albany Medical Center and other 
community service projects. • 

Bethlehem Uons Club will host 
its 38th annual pancake and sau
sage breakfast on Palm Sunday; 
March 28, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
Blanchard American Legion Post 
on Poplar Drive in Elsmere. 

Proceeds will be used to sup
port the Lions Eye Institute at 

Tickets can be purchased in 
advance from any club member 
or at the door. The price is $4 for • 
adults, $3.50 for seniors over 62, 
$2.50 for children under 12; and 
free for preschoolers. 

When you think Apple" Macintosb ~ 

Think Casue Computers 
Discover the Castle Advantage-IS years of Apple excellence ( 1981-1999) 

THI ASIA'S ONlY APPII SPICIAIIST 
r;;:~ :-:-: 

836T7~,;d~ 
.\lonJay-Fti!Lty lO:unto 6pnt ThuNiay IO;un to Xpm, Saturday ll:un to 4pm 

C I'I'J'J C>odt>I>"1J!LL1o:1,_ In< -~'fl\c. tl1< .~1 ,t.o ~'~'· )1"0"~'~'- .u•l P'"'"' )t:1CIIl~~lo :u. "-'1\L'l.'fl:d tr .... m:Lik",j A(l(lO, C••oi{IUil>'- In< l'w<ri'C is n looJe,>ti!l< •~ IB.\1 CO>q> 
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More.choices, 1110re materials available-for decks 
by Leigh G. Kirtley 

W ID! SPRING JUST 

AHEAD, YOU TiliNK 

OF SPENDING TIME 

outdoors and enjoying that deck 
you've been meaning to build. 
Deciding what material to use is 
not as clear-cut as it used to be. 
Pressured-treated lumber is still 
the most common choice, but 
since its introduction five years 
ago, vinyl decking is growing in 
popularity. Pressure treated · 
lumber's biggest ~dvantage is 
the look and feel of real wood. 
Warping, splitting and fading 
can add to its natural beauty. 
However, if that's not for you, 
regular maintenance can keep 
your wood deck looking like 
new and give it a life span of 

·about 10 to 15 years. 

wait until it needs it." 
Although the initial cost of 

treated lumber is affordable, the 
maintenance can be both time
consuming and expensive. 
Before staining or sealing an 
'older deck, a deckwash is 
advised. Once the deck dries, 
the sealant is applied. Total cost 
averages $100 to $200 per 
treatment. It's this kind of 
maintenance which makes vinyl 
decking so attractive. With a 
vinyl deck, you can skip the 
cost of maintenance. Once the 
deck is complete, a squirt with 
the garden hose or a little 
household cleaner is all you 
need to keep the deck like new. 

The drawback is the cost. 
Expect to pay nearly double for 
vinyl deck material compared to 
the price of pressure-treated 
lumber. Jim Kelly, assistant manger 

for The Home Depot, recom
mends sealing your deck shortly 
after it is installed. Treated 
lumber is only resistant to rot 
and insects. It still needs regular 
protection from heavy water and 
sun damage. 

'Without the maintenance 
cost, the vinyl deck makes up 
the difference in a few years, " 
said Lynn T. Munger, owner of 
Vinyl Deck & Dock Distributors 
in Schenectady. "And. it comes 
with a lifetime warranty against 
chipping and rotting." 

Vinyl decks stay cool enough even for the kids to lounge on during the hot summer months. 

. "Every other year is usually 
good," Kelly said. "Just don't Munger pointed out that 

vinyl decks are a premium 
grade of vinyl, unlike the 
material used for patio furniture. 
Vinyl decldng won't fade or pit 
and because it is highly reflec
tive, it stays cool and won't be 
damaged by the su_n. A wood 
deck can get as hot as 120 

Are you looking to build a new addition? Or 

inaybe you've decided to take your entire 

·. family on a dream vacation! But, how can you 

afford it' A Credit Union Home Equity Loan 

can unlock your dreams! Many members haVe 

taken advantage of our Home Equity Loan as 

a means of putting the increasing value of 

their h01ne to work because our Home 

Equity Loans offer: 

90% Financing 
7.25%* 
7.50%* 

5 }'ears 

10 years 

Time and Money Saving Features 
•2 year period to draw advances on your 
line-of-credit 
•90% Financing 
•Quick turnaround time 
•Only mortgage tax and filing fees are paid on a 
Home Equity Loan under $50,000 

7.50% * 15 years 
*Annual PcrrcntagC" Rl.tc. Rate subjcn to change. 

•Minimal fees are associated with a Home Equity 
Loan over $50,000 
•Access your loan with a special Home Equity 
Checking Account 

Contact a Member Sezyices Specialist for ~ore information and to discuss membership eligibility. 

Century Hill Drive & Rou.te 9 • Latham, NY 
18 c;:~mputer Drive East • Albany, NY 12205-1.168 

(5\8) 458-2195 or (800) 468-5500 
\V'.VW.capcomfcu.org • 

mkt@capcomfcu.org • loans@capcoinfcu.org 

degrees on a summer day. 
Other advantages to the vinyl 

system include a slip-resistant 
surface 'and no more splinters. 
Vinyl is impervious to most 
stains and it is more environ
mentally friendly because there 
are no chemicals to leach into 
the soil or water. Pressure 
treated lumber is infused with 
an arsenic sulxompound: 
Whether you're building a new 
deck, need a railing for your 

SEFCU's 
Home 
Equity 
Line of 

Credit rate 
is n£:. 75 Ofo u e APR• 

front porch, ·or want to retrofit 
an existing deck, Munger 
invites anyone interested to visit 
his web site at 
www.vinyldeck.com. 

Both Kelly and Munger agree 
that it's not too early to start 
planning. A building permit is 
required and this early in the 
season, the local building 
departments aren't busy. Permit 
fees vary by town and moSt are· 
valid for six months to one year. 

SEFCU's line of credit is perfect fqr paying off high
interest credit cards, and for consolidating debt. 

Call452-8183 for details or visit 
Www.sefcu.com to apply 

SEFCU 
A Federal Credit Union 

For more infOrmation about other SEFCU 
·products call (800) 727-3328 

· or visit www.sefcu.com 

• Annual Percentage Rate. Rate accurale as of 2125199 and is subjec1 to change w~hout 
notice. As of 212W9, the Prime A ate was 7.75%. The rate will be 6.75% the first year of • 
the loan and Prime !or the remainder of the loan. The rate will be adjusted to the Prime 
Rate as published in theW all Street Journal45 days prior to the mteresl rate 
adjustment. There is an annual adjustment cap of 2% and a lifetime cap of 14.9%. Q~ 
Contact SEFCU for current rates. m:linl 
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What you need to know about 
floor covering guarantees 
By Bill Fonda you need service after the fact," pattern, those companies will 

he said. replace it with a different pattern 
In addition to the regular or color for no charge, including 

stain guarantees, Carpet labor," Bova said. FUlOR COVERINGS ARE 

ABOUT MORE THAN JUST 

MAKING TilE FUlOR WOK 

nice; they get walked on, rolled 
on, slid on and spilled on, so 
finding a good covering with a 
good guarantee is important. 

·Master/Carpet One offers Carpet Master/Carpet Care 

Tom Bova, sales manager of 
Carpet Master/Carpet One at 
356 Troy-Schenectady Road in 
latham, said carpet shoppers 
should look for a lifetime 
installation guarantee, stain 
guarantees of five to 10 years 
and matting and crushing 
guarantees. 

''Anybody can sell carpet, but 

Get the facts on 
home equity 
loans 

For some, home is where the 
heart is. It may also be a source 
of financial power if you get a 
home equity loan. 

A home equity loan uses your 
equity in your home- the 
amount of the mortgage you've 
already paid off- as collateral to 
secure the loan. This kind of 
loan is an increasing popular 
way to pay for education and 
home improvement projects and 
to consolidate debt. 

In additional to traditional 
. lenders like banks and savings 

and loan associations, it is now 
possible to obtain home equity 
loans through mortgage bank
ers, mortgage brokers and 
finance companies. 

Here are a things you should 
know about home equity loans. 
• Since home equity loans are 
sometimes offered at lower 
interest rates and the interest 

. paid on a home equity loan may 
be tax deductible, it may be to 
your advantage to use a home 
equityloan to finance a new car -
or some other big ticket item. 

• Always do your homework. If 
you haven't done business with 
the lender before, check out its 
track record with the Better 
Business Bureau or a consumer 
protection agency. 

• When you take a home equity 
loan you risk losing your home 

· if you fail to· repay the loan: 

To learn more about home 
equity. loans, contact the 
National Home Equity Mort
gage Association at 800-342-1121 
for a booklet or visit the 
Web site at www.nhemaorg/ 
consumer /front. 

Scotch care, which Bova said is - also has a manufacturer-backed, 
like taking out insurance on the 20-year wear, stain and fade· 
carpet. It covers materials that guarantee, five years longer 
are not normally part of the stain · than the typicall5-year guaran-
guarantee, such as bleach, and tees. 

costs $79.99 for the first 50 So what style of floor cover-
yards and $69 for each addi-_ ing should someone buy? Bova 
tiona! 50 yards. said carpet provides more 

lamiilates are typically w0od- warmth, but laminates are more 
grain products that resemble a durable, making them more 
counter top but with a higher suitable for kitchens. Either can 
exterior surface and a high- be used for living rooms or 
density core to protect against family rooms. 
scratching and scraping. They "It depends on the decorating 
are "floating'' coverings, mean- scheme more than anything 
ing they are not glued directly to else," Bova said. 

the floor, and can even be In high-traffic areas that 
installed on concrete or ceramic require a Jot of warmth, berber 
floors. · carpets can provide the best of 

''There's no straight, even 
surface that it won't go over," 
Bova said. The standard manu-
facturers' warranty is for one 
year, but Pergo ancLWilsonart, 
the two companies that are 
carried by Carpet Master I 
Carpet Care, offer an additional 
one-year total satisfaction 
guarantee. 

"If you dislike it for color or 

both worlds. They do not show 
footprints, and their loop 
construction allows easy 
maintenance because the dirt 

. sits on top. Carpet Master I 
Carpet One carries carpets 
starting from $19.99 per yard, 
which includes the carpet, pad 
and installation. laminates start 
at $3.49 per square foot, but 
labor is not included. 

Call Us When You're Planning 
Your Next Remodeling Job 

FEATURING-
• Free ln Home 
Service 

• Countertops 
• Six cabinet Lines 
To Choose from 

Visit Our Showroom 
318 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR N.Y. 12054 

We Are Located In Main Square Shoppes 
SHOWROOM HOURS: 

Mon-Fri I Oam- 5pm, Thurs I Oam ~ 8pm, Sat lOam- 2pm, 
Evenings ·By AppOintment 

439-6200 
Visit us at: www.kitbath.com 
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NEED 
H'l 

Looking for money to: 

MAKE HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 

FINANCE A CAR, 
BOATORRV 

GO.ON 
VACATION 

With a home equity- loan from 
1st National Bank of Scotia, you can get 

the cashyou need. 

Fast local decisions 
No prepayment penalty 

Interest may be tax deductible: 
aslc your tax advisor 

No closing costs (only NYS mortgage tax)** 

Borrow as little as $4,000 

AMOUNT MONI'HU' 
·~ FINANCED TERM ·APR* PA7MENT 

I $10,000 36montbs 6.95% $308.54 
~ 

''' $10,000 48montbs 7.5% $241.78 

$10,000 60montbs 7.95% ~2 

$10,000 72mooths 8.15% $176.55 

$10,000 84montbs 8.15% $157.11 

Call 370-7200 
for more details and an application, or stop by 

or call the branch office nearest you. 
"' Annual percentage rate is subject t~ change 

**On loans of$50,000 or less 

1ST 75r~ 
NATIONAL 

BANK OF 
SCOTIA=
'""'R1mify Bank 

SaJtW 201 Mohawk hie., 37~7200 Nw..y..,. K76 Mtown Rd,, 370-7245 
GB R&D 1 River Rd., Bldg. KW; 370-7217 Cobrit t105 Cenrnl Ave., 370-7250 

c.iUerf.tm4 8 Kamer Rei, 37~7255 GlmA1k 240 SaratapRd.,370-7260 
Sclu:lwtJt 120Erie Blvd, 370-7265 Satltlp 3013 Route SO, '7~7Z10or 5ff1~1611 

~2695HambwgSt..3~7285 .... ,~ 
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Computer kitchen design a snap for homeowners 
by Leigh G. Kirtley 

EVER WONDER .WHAT YOUR 

DREAM KITCHEN MIGHT 

LOOK UKE? COMPliTER· 

generated images give you 
detailed, three-dimensional 
views of the finished product 
including cabinets and appli
ances. 

Wendell Parsons of Bellevue 
Builders in Schenectady has 
been helping customers design 
kitchens for 13 years. He said 
that computer design packages 

. have been around for 12 years, 
but they were very basic and 
only two-dimensional. 

Today's sophisticated 
.computer-aided design, or CAD 
software packages; allow · 
kitchen designers to show their 
customers a variety of options 
from any angle. ''You can even 
look at it from your eat's point of 
view,'' Parsons said. 

The CAD programs make the 
whole design process easier. 
Customers select their choice of 
cabin~ts and appliances and can· 
view any combination on-screen 
in three dimensions. Switching 
one cabinet design foranother 
takes a matter of minutes and 
customers get a better feel for 
the layouL 

The program Wendell uses 
stores the prices of up to four· 

Designing your new kitchen is easy using CAD software packages. 

different cabinet styles. Custom
ers instantly know how much 
their dream kitchen costs. 

"Sometimes the design takes 
longer because cust(lmers get 
carried away with all the 
options," Parsons said. He 
advises people to come pre
pared when they're ready to 
design their new kitchen. 

Before he can start laying out 
a room on-screen, he needs the 

dimensions-of the room. He 
·advises starting in one comer 
and measuring everything. He 
needs to know the location and 
size of doorways and windows 
and the sizes of all the appli
ances. 

-"Refrigerators are the jokers 
in the appliance deck. Sizes are 
all over the place," Parsons said. 

Parsons also suggests 
knowing your budget and 

·--------------~ 1 SUNROOMS & ·1 

Not valid with any other 
offer promotion or coupon 

1 POFlCH ENCLOSUJIES 1 
I _ Start EnJoying YDIU SuiHIIDIIIS Tbls Slimmer I 
115% OFF Comfort SunroiiiiS and Enclosures I· 
I .. Screen Rooms • Three Season • Four season I 

- Not valid with any Olher offer promotion or coupon • 

.. ______________ _ 
.r------ .. r------ .. 
1 DOOR SALE 11 STORM DOOR SALE 1 
I Sare on All Comfolf StBel & II Sare on All CDmflllf I 
I Fllletglass Insulated Doms II Wood COtB Storm Doors I 

1 s100 OFF 11 . sso OFF 1 
I All StBel & Fiberglass II Conrfr/rt Wood Com I 

Insulated DoOIS Stonn Doors 
1 Not""" with any""" 11 Not'"'''"'" any olher 1 offer promotion or coupon offer promotion or co~ .. _____ ........ ______ ~ 

WCAUY OWNED! FAMILY OPERATED! . 
Visit Our Showroom at : 

898 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham 
783-3171 or 1-800-252.0022 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 
8:3o-5:00 
Sat. 9-1 

picking out cabinet styles before 
sitting in front of the computer. 
Advanced planning avoids the 

·confusion-and intimidation some 
people feel when they walk into 
the showroom. 

Once a customer settles on one 
or two designs, Wendell gives 
·them a black and white printout 
to take home. Most people 
remodel their kitchen only once 
and, considering the cost, they 

should take their time deciding. 
Architect William Stevens 

cautions that CAD programs 
aren't the only way to design a 
kitchen. For 20 years, he's been 
doing it the old-fashioned way 

·with pencil and paper. Unlike a 
computer' an architect makes 
house calls and can help 

. customers create a kitchen 
appropriate to their home's 
style. 

f R ~ ~ J 
For a homeowner's guide to 
using pressure-treated wood, 
call the American Wood Pre
servers Institute at 1-800-356-
AWPI or visit the In tenet site 
www.awpi.org .. 

"It's important to see the new 
room in the context of the whole 
house," Stevens said. 

Of course, anyone wanting to 
remodel their home or kitchen 
can purchase a CAD program 
from a computer store. The 
better programs begin at $50, 
while the less expensive, $10 
versions,lack important features 
like updated cabinet styles and 
the latest in counter-top materi
als. Bellevue Builders doesn't 
charge for the computer
generated design and you get 
the benefit of working with a 
professional. · 

Without a doubt, computers 
are the design tools of the 
future. The industry is moving 
toward virtual realty applications · 
which will allow homeowners io 
walk through their dream 
kitchen before building it. 

For facts_on tile roofing, visit the 
National Tile Roof Manufactur
ers Association Web site at 
www.ntrma.org, write P.O. Box 
40337, Eugene, 0 R 97 404-0049 
or call (541) 689-0366. 

doors and. a new way of shoppUtg 
for them. The Pella~ Windowscapin.( 
Center.. .. 
• Convenient retail showroom · 
• Low-maintenance, energy-efficient 

replacement windows and doors 
• Unique between-the glass 

accessories 
Extensive selection of styles and 
sizes 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Stop by pur showroom todaY, to see 

'OUT complete selection of wood 
replacement window~ and doors. 

·-

•. 

' 

.. 

Ask about our replacement window installation package. '· I 

'Pella" 
WINDOWSCAPING• 

Center 

·cra~N'Iord 
Door and Wlnclo- &ale• 

The only fitting place for Pella. 
Wolf Road Shopper's Park (next to Talbots), Colonie 

518-489-3780 
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Builders find owners want homes to reflect lifestyle 
By Katherine McCarthy Q UAU1YTIME AND 

CONCERN FOR 1HE 

ENVIRONMENT ARE 

driving two of the most popular 
building trends right now, 

, according to Kimberly S. 
Seymour, executive vice presi, 
dent of the Albany Area Build-
er!! Association. In addition to 
kitchen countertops and Jacuzzi 
bathtubs, some of the most 
popular options going into 
homes today are things you 
don't even see. 

"Multi-purpose rooms, 
especially those that can be 
used as a home office, are very 
popular. now," Seymour said. 
"More and more people are 
.choosing to spend, if not all, at 
least some of their work time at 
home. Computers and techno!-
ogy are making that possible, so 
builders are pre-wiring a room 
or rooms in the home to accom-
modate mod~ms, fax machines, 
and enough telephone trunk 
lines to handle that." 

Seymour said the desire to 
work at home is cutting across 
many different fields, from 
accountiflg to the builders, 
remodelers and suppliers who 
make up the membership of her 
association. 

"Built-in shelving is another 
option that can be altered to 
accommodate different kinds of 
equipment," Seymour said, "and 
we're seeing things like a 
bedroom with a closet con-
structed so that it could be a 
self-contained home office, 
maybe even with a window." 

A guest room, Seymour said, 
could also serve as home office 
space. "Space is expensive, so 
people are looking to get value 
out of it," she said. 

Kitchens are another area 
that adapt to changes, Seymour 
said, and people are looking for 
warmth nowadays. 

"People are interested in 
kitchen furniture that's not built 
in," Seymour said. 'They like 
the look of hutches or armoires; 
storage units that look like 
pieces of furniture, rather than 
just cabinetry. It has a warm 
appeal, and in two or three 
years, something like an antique 
cupboard could be used in the 
guest bedroom for clothing." 

Bob Wiggand of Glenmont's 
J. Wiggand and Sons said that 
people pay a lot of attention to 
kitchens. "People are looking 
for ease of operation, and want 

everything installed right from 
the start," Wiggand said. "We're 
seeing more in large country 
kitchens, with a snack-bar 
counter still in demand, and less 
interest in large formal dining 
ro_oms. 

for the open look is so that 
people can see their gas or 
woodburning fireplace from the 
kitchen. · 

"Gas fireplaces very popular," 
Wiggand said. "People push an 

easier to maintain, and seven 
times more durable than 
laminate countertop." 

"People also want their 
laundry rooms close to their 
bedrooms, where the laundry is 

property to using materials 
more efficiently with less 
waste," Seymour said. "Builders 
know that materials are valuable 
resources which have an end, 
and are trying to use them 
wisely." 

The first professional "green 
building" convention, sponsored 
by the National Association of 
Homebuilders, is scheduled for 
AprilS to 10 in Denver, Colo
rado. "I think the results of that . 
will spread nationwide," 
Seymour said. 

"Many builders are already 
using green building techniques 
nationwide," Seymour said, "and 
this will prompt everyone to 
look at building homes in a new 
way." 

Warmth is an 
overall trend, 
Seymour said, as 
the size of homes 
being built seems 
to have stabilized. 
'There's also a 
trend where people 
are returning to the 
coziness of a room 
with a particular 
use," Seymour 
said. "24-foot or 30-
foot ceilings might 
be dramatic, but 
they're not cozy. If 
you can't get 
warmth at home, 
where can you get 

More home buyers are choosing to have the electrical wiring 
for a home office built into their new houses. 

generated," 
Wiggand said. 
"And, for the first 
time in my 50 years 
in this business, 
there's more of a 

·request for wider 
doors that allow 
handicapped 
people greater 
accessibility to 
bedrooms and 
bathrooms. Doors 
should be a 
minimum of 32 
inches wide; we 
won't build a door 
less than 30 Inches 
wide." 

Showing 

The Albany Area Builders 
Association is a professional 
membership organization for 
the residential building industry 
with150 members locally. It 
serves the greater Capital 
District, and is part of a national 
federation whose purpose is to 
improve housing for all Ameri
cans. They are located on 
Everett Road in Colonie arid can 
be reached at 438-6102.]. 
Wiggand & Sons can be 
reached at 434-8550. 

it?" 
Wiggand said in his experi

ence, people are looking for an 
open feeling. "We're building a 
home now where you can stand 
in the living room, and look 
right through to the kitchen .. We 
built all the doorways into the 
rooms larger than usual." This 
isn't necessarily contradictory to 
the search for warmth, as 
Wiggand said a lot of the reason 

automatic control like for a TV, 
and they light a fire. There are 
some good products out there, 
with the new gas stoves looking 
more realistic and provide an 
amazing amount of heat." 

Another feature Wiggand is 
just starting to work with is 
laminate flooring. "It looks like 
real wood," he said. "It's not 
cheaper than wood, but it's 

Personal Service 
for your Custom Closets 

& Shower Doors 
• Finest Craftsmanship and Materials 
• Walk: In, Reach-In & Cedar Closets 
• Laminated Wood, Ventilated Wood & Steel Shelving 
• Distinctive Shower &Tub Doors · 
• Framed & Frameless Doors 

See us at our NEW LOCATION 
@ 25 Kraft Ave., Albany just off Central Ave. 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE 

459-0037 

sensitivity to the 
environment, and as part of the 
search for the best value, 
Seymour reported a trend 
towards "green" building, which 
utilizes environmentally wise. 
building practices. 

"This can range from saving 
beautiful mature trees on a 

~ 
DREAM DECKS and 
DOCKS 

You want a deck for leisure. 
Why work at maintaining it? 

Maintenance-free~ 

• no waterproofing 
• no painting -

lifetime warrantY! 
Safer than wood! 

• no slivers 
• no chemicals 

White • Beige • Gray 

Looks great ... Feels great! -

Vinyl Decking • Vinyl Railing 
• See the new ELF Dock System 
• See the new Colonial Spindles and post tops 

Toll free t-888-572-DECK 377-037' 
www.vinyldeck.com 

Vinyl Deck & Dock Dist., Inc. 
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Wh~i"t; do when 'DfSAS1£~ strikes your home 
I NSURED PROPERTY LOSSES pipe bursts, aroofleaks, ora heavy standing water as you can as 

HAVE REACHED MORE 1HAN rain causes flooding and you're quickly- but with care and 
$32 BILLION ANNually. A facedwithdealingwithwaterdam- caution- as possible. 

natural disaster, accidentorcrimi- · age, either minor or major, it's 1/ Place fu~iture on aluminum 
nal act that causes property dam- often difficult to think clearly. foil or wood blocks to prevent 
ageto your home can be devastat- Doing the right things can con- further damage to both the 
ing-eventhoughyoumaybewell trol the damage, while doing the furniture and the carpet or. 
insured. That's why it's critical to wrong things can exacerbate the flooring. This also allows the 
have ii disaster plan in place, so situation and even increase your carpet to dry more quickly. 
you know what to do when a crisis losses. Remove all cushions, rugs, 
occurs. Paul W. Davis Systems, What you should do books, paintings and other 
one of the nation's leading prop- 1/ Disconnect all electrical similar items to a place with 
erty _damage restoration compa- power to affected areas. good air circulation where they 
nies, offers these tips for 1/ Stop the flow of water if can dry faster and mold is less 
homeowners to deal with disas- possible. For.example, if the likely to develop: 
terswhilewaitingforexpertassis- problem is a broken pipe or 1/ Remove valuable paintings 
tance. backed up plumbing, tum the and pictures from wet walls. 
Water, water everywhere! water off at the master shut-off Transfer all art objects to a safe 

It doesn't have to be a major valve. place. Open all drawers and 
disaster to seem like one. When a 1/ Remove as much of the doors,.including closets and 

cabinets, for maximum aeration 
and drying. 
1/ Open suitcases and luggage 
to dry, in sunlight if possible. 

···-~ 

~ -r··· 

fixtures if the 
ceiling is wet. 

1/ Do not 
enter rooms 
where the 
ceiling is very · 
wet because 
plaster could 
fall and cause 
injury. 

1/ Do not use 
newspaper to 
absorb 
moisture; 
soggy paper is 
difficult to 
work with, 
and the 
newspaper 
will leave 
stains. 

1/ Do not 
leave colored 
itemsot'any 

1/ Hang furs and leather goods to . 
dry separately at room tempera

Experts can advise, help clean-up and repair after a 
disaster strikes your home. Paul Davis Systems kind on wet or 

damp floors or 

Save upto 45%* 
* Manqfacturers suggested retail price 
* Includes special orders 

Quality Countly, Sbaker, Mission &: Traditional 
Furniture, Gifts &: Accessories 
425 Consaal Road • Cotoole, N.Y. 12304 

(518) 370-2468 
Comer of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course 

JiREE DELIVERY .... ~ Wed .. Fri .• & Sat. 10-5; 
..,.. .._ Tues. & Thurs. 10·9 

March 13th - March 20th 
The Newest Styles are here! 

SALE 
20% Discount on Hardback Shades 
10% Discount on Softback Shades . 

In Stock Only 

Bring Your Lamp for a Perfect Fit 
-FEATURING-

$4ll.if 
FINEST QUALITY LAMP SHADES 

ture, then take them to a dry . appliances such as fans, hair 
cleaner that specializes in their dryers, or vacuums while the 

carpets. 

1/ Do not walk on carpets more' 
than absolutely necessary until 
they have completely dried. 

treahnent. · floor on which you are standing 

What you shouldn't do is still wet. 
1/ Do not use any electrical 1/ Do not turn on ceiling 

HARDER CONSTRUCTION CORP. ••••••••••••••• GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
CUSTOM HOMES • REMODELING • ADDITIONS 

Expert Craftsmanship 
Specializing in your individual needs 

OVER 25 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE! 

Owners Tom & Jim Harf/er 

439-8349 

M & P Floor Sanding -Inc. 

. 

Wood Floors Sold, 
Installed, Sanded, Finished 

Repairs 
Residential • Commercial 

Bruce, Hartco, Tarkett · 
Floor maintenance products available 

We also carry 
Pacific water based finish 

FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5283 

FREE FLOOR PROTECTORS 

Call for appointment 
to visit our showroom 

43 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush for a maximum of 4 chairs 

~ 

·- . 
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Once the fire is out 

Few things are more devas-
~ tating than the experience of 

seeing your home damaged by 
fire. With the direct damage 
from the flames and the indirect 
damage from smoke and water; 
even a small kitchen fire can 
create' a big mess. But once the 
flames are out and the fire 
trucks have departed, what 
should you do? ' 

t/ Call your insurance agent or 
company adjustor immediately . 
and begin the claims process. 

t/ Remove all pets to a clean, 
safe environment. 

t/ If your electricity has been 

In many cases, the smoke, 
water arid aftermath of a fire is 
as much or more damaging to a 
home than the fire itself. You 
can minimize this damage by 
doing the right things and not 
doing the wrong things before 
the professionals arrive. If you 
are in doubt, do nothing until 
you consult with a professional. 

When vandals strike 
Van dais can strike for a 

variety of reasons. Regardless 
of the motivation, if your home 
or office is the target of vandals, 
you need to know whatto do, 
and what not do, to avoid 

making a bad situation worse. 

Here are some tips for what 
to do when vandals strike: 

t/ Notify the police and call 
your insurance agent to get the 
claims process underway. 

t/ Take photographs of the 
damage. 

t/ If the vandals used eggs or 
other spoiled food items, wash 
or hose down the exterior of the 
building before the materials 
dry and bake onto the surface. 
t/ Sweep or vacuum up broken 
glass and other sharp materials 
to avoid potential injury. 

t/ Scrape up and then blot
but don't rub- any freshly 
spilled food from. carpets and 
upholstery. 

t/ Retrieve and retain all 
broken pieces of porcelain and 
art objects. Arrange for a 
knowledgeable disaster clean-up 
and restoration service to deal 
with the mess. 

t/ As critical as knowing what 
to do is knowing what not to do, 
and that includes: 

t/ Do not try to remove ink or 
paint spills. Proper, effective 
removal requires expert knowl
edge of the chemical compo-

nents of the material used. If 
containers were left on the 
premises, save them so the 
restoration expert can analyze 

. the contents and use the 
appropriate removal techniques 

t/ Do not try to use da,maged 
lamps or other electrical 
appliances and devices until 
they have been checked and 

' turned off for safety reasons, 
· empty . .your refrigerator and 
freezer and prop the doors open. 
This Wiii keep mold and.odors 
from forming. 

N~w paint is mildE.tw-proof 

.. confirmed safe by an electrician. 

t/ Do not attempt to remove · 
large pieces of glass from 
window panes or picture frames. 

t/ Do not discard pieces of 
broken furniture because 
restoration experts can often 
repair damaged items very 
effectively. In fact, it's a good 
idea to not discard anything 
until the insurance adjuster has 
completed his work and the 
clean-up process is ready to 
begin: .. 

-~-

·' 

t/ Do: not use any of your 
electrical appliances that were 
either plugged in at the time of 
the fire or that may have been 
damaged by the heat, smoke or 
water,' until they have been 
checked out and determined 
safe by a service technician. 

H OMEOWNERSARE 

TAKING MORE TIIAN A 

. SPlASH OF INTEREST IN 

a new paint which preserves the 
fresh, clean look of siding 
longer. 

The 100 percent acrylic paint, 
called Perm a-White Mildew
Proof Exterior Paint, offers a 
five year mildew-proof guaran
tee. It uses an advanced resin 
system that is highly resistant to 
moisture, cracking, peeling and 

. fading. 

Tested on some of the 

product's hard, smooth ffim and 
satin sheen is reported to fight 
mildew and resist dirt pick-up. 

This reduces the chance for 
soil particles to attach to the 
paint film and become nutrients 
for mildew. 

An interior formula is also 
available for bathrooms, base
ments and other moisture prone 
areas of the home. 

t/ Protect your plumbing if you 
are unable to occupy your home 
temporarily. If you are in a 
northern climate and there is a 
possibility of freezing, call a 
plumber to drain the plumbing 
system and winterize commodes toughest mildew-prone surfaces 
with antifreeze. Do not leave in Florida and other hot, humid 

Perma-White comes in a 
bright white formula which can 
be tinted to create virtually any 
light or medium tone color. 

The paint, available in home 
centers, paint and hardware 
stores, is quick drying, has low water in toilet bowls, sinks or 

anywhere that might be dam
aged if the water freezes. 

t/ Close connecting doors to 
localize smoke odors as much 
as possible. 

t/ When you are in the house, 
open windows and ventilate as 
muchas possible; however, do 
not leave the property unat
tended with the windows open. 

tl' If the furnace and/ or air 
conditioning system is being 
used, cover air registers with 
cheesecloth to limit the circula
tion of odors. 

t/ Wash plants with mild soap 
and water. cleaning both sides 
of the leaves. 
t/ Do not consume exposed 
food items or canned goods 
which'have been subjected to 
excessive heat 

t/ D() not try to clean walls, 
ceilings, or absorbent surfaces 
like upholstered furniture and 
drapes yourself; this is a task 
best left to trained professionals 
with the proper equipment. 
Also, do not use upholstered 
furniture until a professional 
restoration expert has checked 
it out and declared it clean and 
safe. 

areas of the country, the 

• • • 

HARDEN o-HALLAGAN o S·BENT 
NICHOLS & STONE o LEATHERCRAFT 
BARCOLOUNGER o KELLER 
BROWN STREET o RICHARDSON 
TOM SEELY & MORE 

odor and is water-based for easy 
cleanup. 

For information on mildew 
control, call Wm. Zinsser & Co. 
at (732) 469-4367 or visit the · 
company's web site at 
www.zinsser.com. 

For information about 
disaster tips or repair estimates 
from Paul W. Davis Systems, 
call800.722-1818 or visit the 
website at www.pwds.com. 

HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 
"Our Business is Your Comfort." 

• RINNAI CU81liM MADE liiiiiDII WEAillll" 

We service all makes of central air conditioning 
Ca/lfor your spring cleaning 

Now servicing all makes 
of commercial refrigeration 

Call For Your 
Pre-Season Specials 

Call for a FREE Estimate 

356-4730 
www.adams-heating.com 

1732 STATE ST. 
SCHENECTADY 

393-5342. 
Patio rooms • custom enclosures 
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Log homes are .eve-catching and energy-efficient 
By Debbie Eberle 

. N;MIT IT, WHEN YOU 

DRIVE DOWN A COUNTRY 

OAD AND HAPPEN TO 

see a log home, you definitely· 
take a second look. There is jus( 
something about the warm and 
cozy look that is inherently 
attractiv:e. 

Built a little more than 20 
years ago, Jim ·and Linda 
•Ringler's home in Delmar is still 
getting looks, said Linda 
Ringler. 

Some of the benefits of liv:ing 
in a log home are its "unique
ness and charm," she said. · 

"It's not like just another 
house in a row, looking like all 
the rest," she said. 

David and Jill Koonz also had 
people stopping to stare as they 
built therr' log home in Selkirk 
11 years ago. • 

"People would just slow 
down, stare and sometimes ev:en 
stop," Jill Koonz recalled. "One 
person ev:en wanted to buy it 
from us before it was built" 

Lift-Master Garage Door Opener 

$20 Mail-In Rebate 
Sale and Secure 
• The Protector Systeme automatically reverses 

door if any object Jueaks the safety beam. 
•Includes Security+ Anti-Burglary Coding that 

defeats electronic burglary devices that can 
"steal" your garage door opener code. 

Durablillty/Long Llle 
• Durable 1 piece rail construction. 
• Power to lift up.all types of garage doors. 

Selection 
• Screw drive, chain & belt drive 

Hurry! $20 Mail·ln Rebate Offer Ends 3/31/99 

Murphy Overhead Doors 
. 1148 Central Av:e., Albany, NY 12205 

459-3610 
·.Is YoUR MoWER 
READY FOR SPRING? 

Pre-season walk behind 
mower service special 

2 CYCLE SPECIAL 4 CYCLE MOWER SPECIAL 

$5100 $5300 
J.. Replace spark plug 
2. Test ignition system 
3. Test engine compression 
4. Sharpen blade 
5. Clean exhaust ports 
6. Serv:ice air filter 
7. Check and lube all 

controls 
8. Adjust carburetor 
9. Test run mower 
·1 0. Clean mower 
II. Check, lube and adjust 

. drive system (self pro 
pelled mowers) · 

I. Replace spark plug 
2. Test ignition system 
3. Test engine compression 
4. Sharpen blade 
5. Change oil 
6. Serv:ice air ftlter 
7. Check and lube all 

controls 
8. Adjust carburetor 
9. Test run mower 
I 0. Clean mower 
II. Check, lube and adjust 

drive system (self 
. propelled mowers) 

We will call you if additional repairs are needed 
Additional parts and labor are extra 

Pick-up and delivery available at additional charges 
LAST CHANCE Offer Ends 3/31/99 . 

( IIISIIIT I IIIII IDIIIIIC.) 
LOCAL 

PICK-UP & DE~ IVERY 

1&7i?RJ • 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 

Sat. 8:30-5:00 
WElSH Ell ROAD, 
GLENMONT, N.Y. 

"Nostalgia" is the word Bob 
Rich of French Mountain Log 
Homes in Lake George uses to 

· describe the No. 1 reason why 
people choose to build a log 
rather than a stick-frame home. 
According to Rich, there are 
more than 500 different log 
liome manufacturers in the 
United States today, ranging 
from v:ery large companies to 
"mom and pop" type companies. 

"The choices are endless,'' 
Rich said of purchasing a log 
home. "Ftrst you choose a kit 
and depending on what's 
included in it, you are respon
sible for the rest." 

Tina Dean, co-owner of Dean 
Structures in West Sand Lake, 
built a log structure. 

"We originally built a log 
home because of its look and 
the feeling the wood giv:es you," 
Dean said. "It's cozy, warm and 
v:ery soothing compared to 
wallpaper and sheetrock." 

Now Dean and her husband 
are in the business of selling log 
homes. She said that sev:eral 
studies had been done in Japan _ 
that rev:ealed the stress relieving 
qualities of wood. As a result, 
our country exports quite a lot 
of logs to Japan for building log 
homes. 

"It takes a lot of planning", 

Jim and Linda Ringler's log home in Delmar Is protected by a fence since 
.deer like to nibble on the logs. • · Debbie Eberle: 

said David Koonz, recalling how 
important it was to know in 
adv:ance what you want in your 
new home. 

Deterinining where you want 
to install fixtures is essential 
because, as in his case, wires for 
outlets had to be drilled right 
into the logs at the third log up 
from the ground in order to 
properly conceal the wires. 

"If you decide on fixtures 
after the logs are in place you 
hav:e to put molding ov:er the 
wil-es, on top of the logs and it 
just doesn't look nice," Kooriz 
said. 

Owing a log house isn't just 
an asthetic consideration -log 
buildings can also be economi
cal. 

A study conducted by the 

'I 
National Bureau of Standards 
for the Departrnentqf Housing 
and Urban Dev:e.Jopment and the 
Department of Energy deter
mined that "during a three
week, spring heating period, the 
log building used 46 percent 
less heating energy than the 
insulated wood frame building. 
Also during an 11-w~k summer 
cooling period, the log building 
used 24 percent le&l cooling , 
energy than the insulated wood 

1 

frame building." 1 • 

These results led the N a
tiona! Bureau of Standards to , 
conclude that the log walls are , 
an "energy-conserving' feature 41: 
residential construction." 

Not only do log homes look 
"warm and cozy" in t:lie winter
time - scientific studies hav:e 
found they truly are. 

When you need a guide for the 
home improvement challenged ... 

••• you nOOd the.fr,4tr 

EVERYDAY Receive 
25% OFF Hardcovers 
·15% OFF Paperbacks 

from IVY Tim~ Top · 
10 Best SeHers List 

~ 
WE'RE BOOKS AND MORE! 

,:;; Delaware Plaza, 439-3742 
Gift Certificates Available, Special Orders Welcome 

·-· 

•. 

'· 

·-

•. 

, .. 

,_ 
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~Automatic garage door brings comfort on dark night 

, 

By Debbie W. Eberle 

T:E ONLY1HING WORSE 

· TIIAN NOT HAVING A 

ARAGE IS HAVING 1D 

GET out of your car on a cold, 
dark, rainy or snowy night to 
manually open your garage 
door. ·' 

According_h> Tom Murphy, ' . . 
- owner of Murphy Overhead 

.. 

Doors, convenience is the No. 1 
reason why people would 
choose to spend approximately 
$300 for an automatic garage 
door opener - completely 
installed. 

"People do not want to get 
out of their car in the dark," 
Murphy said. 

Martin Poole of Delmar 
agreed saying that convience 
was the reason he installed an 
automatic garage door. 

"If you have a bad back, it's a 
wonderful thing," Poole said. 
Since Poole's automatic garage 
door was a surprise gift from his 
wife, Sharon, she had to choose 
between a chain drive or a 
screw-driven opener. 

She was told by Sears that 
the screw-driven option was 
quieter, had less moving parts, 
and was more expensive .. Since 
their garage is not attached to 
the house, she chose the chain 
driven.option to save inoney. 

While many people pay to 
have a professional overhead 

door company install their 
opener, Martin Poole installed 
theirs himself. It took approxi
mately three hours and saved 
hiro $100. "It's extremely simple 
to do," he said. 

Many people are concerned 
about the safety of the automatic 
doors - especially when it 
comes to children. Since 1993, 
an infrared beam is required by 
law to be standard in all units 
sold. This is simply a beam of 
infrared light which is sent out 
from a unit installed about six 
inches from the ground and 
received by another unit 
installed directly across from 
the first · 

"If you're installing the 
opener yourself, the garage 

~ 

How-to tips for savvy homeowners 
Y OU CAN FEEL RIGHT AT 

HOME LEARNING TIPS 

TO. BRING FRESH LOOKS 

to your kitchen. Consider 
these tips from the "how-to" 
experts on The Learning . 
Channel (fLC}. 

Here are a few ideas from 
JoAnne Liebeler ofTLC's 
"Home Savvy" that can dra
matically. change the feel of 
your home. 

New life for old hardware 
The pulls and hinges on 

your cabinetry can date the 
look of your cabinets. Fortu
nately, they can be easy to 
replace with new hardware, or 

· • . you can paint what you have 
now. 

Just unscrew the hardware, 
clean it and rough up the 
surface with sandpaper. Then, 
use two or three light coats of 
rust-resistant spray paint in any 
color you choose. 

Break up that wall 
Chair rails can be used in 

any room to break up the 
visual monotony of a wall. To 
install a chair .rail, strike a 
straight line three feet up from 
the floor. 

You'll need a miter saw to 
cut 45 degree angles at the 
ends of the trim so they fit at 
the comers. And be sure to 
paint your trim before it goes 
up, so you don't have to mask-

• off your walls. 

Cabinet class with glass 
Cabinets with glass inserts 

are a great way to show off 
your nice dishes and give your 

kitchen a fresh open feel. 

Most cabinets have a center 
panel that can be cut out from 
the backside. Once this is done, 
use a router to create an 
Lshaped recess around the 
inside. The glass butts into the 
bottom ledge and is secured 
with an adhesive. 

You can use any type of 
regular glass you like, or give 
stained glass a try. 

It's not that expensive and it 
can tum a kitchen from feeling 
like leftovers to being the main 
course. 

Check out www.tlc.com for 
information on upcoming home 
improvement programs. 

518-783-9531 
BQb Dawson 

<>Wber Operator 

Joanne Liebeler, from The Learn· 
ing Channel!s 'Home Savvy' show, 
offers tips on how to improve an old 
kitchen. 

• FREE SERVICE CAUS 
• PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE 

Use the services of a House Medic Handyman. You 
don't need to call in several croBsmen to do the odd 
jobs around the house when one person con do 
it oll...ancl at a much lower costl 
Carpenlry 
Kitchens 
Gutter Guards 
Plastering 
DI)'\I{IJ!I Repair 
Wallpapering 
Painting 
Staining 
Vanities 
Grab 8ars 
Recau!king Sothtubs 
Repair Tile 
Adjust Doors · 
Weather Stripping 
Storm Doors 

And 

Flooring 
Enterlcinment Centers 
Chair.Rails 
CrOWn Moldings 
Hang Pictures 
Install Shelving · 
Install Window Tr.ea1ments 
Window Valances 
Disappearing Stairs 
Ramps & BriCiges 
Moil Boxes 
Clean Gutters 
Downspouts 
Fencing 
Replace Ught Bulbs 
morel 

door siroply won't work if you 
don't hook up the beam cor
rectly," Poole said, suggesting 
that you have a level on hand for 
this part of the installation. If the 
beam of light is broken for any 
reason while the door is closing, 
perhaps by a child or a pet, the 
garage door would automatically 
stop and reverse to its open 
position. That isn't the only 
change you will find modem 
automatic doors. 

'The latest feature in auto
matic garage door openers is 
the rolling code in our keypad 
feature," said Murphy. The 
older keypad units required that 
people punch in a numeric code 
on the outside ofthe garage. 
Unfortunately, these units could 
be tampered with because they 
were operated by wires. The . 
newest ones are battery oper
ated and rely on radio transmit-

ted signals from the keypad on 
the outside of your door to the 
opener itself. The frequency is 
programmed to change each 
time it's used which makes it 
tamper-proof. 

"You can even put a code in 
for a one-time use. Say you want 
to let the UPS man inside for a 
delivery because you won't be 
home. You program it to work 
just one time," Murphy said, 
adding that people really like 
the security. 

Common sense, as well as 
advice from the National Safety 
Council, suggests that parents 
discuss garage door safety with 
their children. Remember to tell 
them that remote control door 

, openers are not toys, it's not 
safe to play under or around any 
garage door, and games like 
"beat the door" are definitely not 
allowed. 

• 

•Windows 
• Roofing 

• Siding 
··Hardwood 

Floors 

Quality Work Guaranteed 
Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

459-0229 

• Cra/t 
BUILDING 
& REMODELING 

All Your Home Improvement Needs 
Under One Roof 

ADDITIONS • DoRMERS 

KITCHENS & BATHROOMS 

RooFING & SIDING 

WINDows & DooRs 

CusToM MILLWORK 

Architectural Advice & Design 

869-0220 
~ Free Estimates Fullylnsured ~ •. 
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-.Expert advice on designing-window treatments 
YOU CAN TAKE. ADVANTAGE 

OF TillS WINDOW OF 

. OPPOR'TIJNriY TO LEARN 

the art of selecting window · 
treatments. 

Space 
First, look at the window 

. space itself, then the area 
surrounding it and, finally, the 
entire room. To visually expand 
a window or room, choose soft, 
light or cool colors. Another 

• hint: Coordinate the window · 
treatments with the wall color· 
because low contrasts keep the 
eye moving around the room. 
Reverse the technique to make. 
the window or room appear 
smaller and cozier by using 
dark, warm colors and high 
contrast between the window 
and wall. 

Line· 
Vertical lines add height and 

dignity to a room, creating a 
formal atmosphere and drawing· 
the eye upwards. Vertical lines 

can also add height and impor
tance to patio doors and other 
types of windows. Vertical 
blinds in one of the many 
fashionable choices available. 

Horizontal lines are usually 
considered less formal. How
ever, using valances and either 
decorative overtreatments can 
add_height and formality to any 
horizontal windlilw covering. 

Curved lines on windows 
have a softening effect. Treat
ments with curves include 
swags, tapered valances and 
balloon -shades. 

Form 
Wmdow fashions may also be 

used to alter and improve 
existing win~ow shapes. For 
example, considering rectangles 
are generally more attractive . 
than squares, a treatment can be 
installed outside the window 
opening and above any molding 
to lengthen -the look of the 
window. 

Color 
This is the most important 

element in a room when it 
comes to setting a mood. It is 
also what drives many decorat· 
ing decisions. A good rule of 
thumb when combining colors 

. in a room is to let the primary 
color be featured in up to 75 
percent of the room, your 
secondary color about 15 to 20 
percent, and your third color 
about 10 percent. The primary 
color is usually in the floor and/ 
or wallcoverings since they take 
up the most area. 

Texture 
More and more interesting 

. textures are being introduced 
every day. Visual texture- a 
material's roughness or smooth
ness _: is the most important 
consideration. Using several 
levels of complementary 
textures adds varietY and 
maintains interest. 

Additional information about 

l'""i'""iii%iiii%iiii%iiii%iiiiLii"'EYrii·.,~ii,,ii%iiii%iiii%iiii%ii.llWii~miim%ii·•%%iivii"ii-ii·iinlmwPm!itmnii• ii. iiWiiiitii;, iinLWii. ii"ii<rm<lmM·s·nsssta;-a-. ii. ·ii·wi':r:iiWii-ii+.iiWii_ iirii-ii.xiiii~~W•iimij•tl, 1 ~~~~~1~:: fa~~~~ :~~l~tz~~;s~~!c~~~ ~~:::r=:::_ln_ a dark co lor and 
SpotlightN~ I 

·N 

·' 
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Advertising Deadline: Wt:d., March · 24 at 12 noon 

Call your advertising representative today! 
Louise Havens -Advertising Manager 

Corinne Blackman • Ray. Emerick • Joan Jackman • John Salvione 

439-4940 • FAX 439-0609 
Spo ._. 

The CapitaTDist 
125 Adams St., 
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window treatments is available . by visiting the Web site at 
by calling 1-800-937-STYLE or www.hunferdouglas.com. 

DoEs THE KID WHo CuTS 
YouR LAwN OFFER 2.9% 

fiNANCING?* 

.LX277LD.wn Tractor ~ · 
• 17./Jp V.Twin • 48inch mower deck 
• AutOmatic transmission · 

GT235 Lawn and Garden Tractor I 
•liMp V.Twin • 48-inch mower deck 

• Automatic trailsmission 

335 Lawn and Garden Troctor 
• 20 hp • 4/J.inch mower deck 
• Automatic transmission 

Sure, he's thorough. But can he give you a low, 
12-month, 2.9% rate? No money down? On rugged. 
and dependable tnictors through JulY 5, 1999? 
Visit your participating John Deere dealer today. · 
Y ardwork has never been this rewarding. 

a 
Nothing Runs 
Like A Deere' 

. www.deere.com 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
... ~:,~':fa Route 143, WesiofRav~na•756-6941. Ji.. 
If!!~,: Monday-Friday 8 to 5 • Saturday 8 to Noon ~ 

The Spotlight, The Colonie Spotlight, The Loudonville Weekly , 

The Niskayuna Journal The Scotia-Glenville Journal & The Rotterdam journal Ji._. """""'dJ""'· ,,.. .. .,.~·~"'w"""""""'"'""'"'"""'""'~'.,;""""· ,_ ..: 
L-!:~~~~~~~~~~~~:=~~~~~~~:=~~~~~~~:=~~~!_j ~ restrictionsllPPtt,soseeyourdealerklrGOmpletedet.!lilsand~rfinancin&OI)tlons. i<' .... _________ .... 
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Today's fences offer more choices and innovations -
H OMEOWNERS CAN 

_CONSIDER A VA"ST 

ARRAY OF FENCING 

products to add security, 
protection, or beauty to their . ' . 

" homes and yards. Innovations in 
the fence industry offer more 
material and style choices than 
ever before.· 

Many fence' materials are 
maintenance-free, and some 
manufacturers offer 20-year to 
lifetime warranties. 

The most popular materials 
include wood, chain link, 
ornamental steel and aluminum, 
and vinyl. 

Wood fencing 
Historically, wood has been a 

fencing favorite. Its versatility is 
endless, from the rustic charm 
of a split rail to the Victorian 
elegance of white picket to the 
attractive shield of a privacy 
fence. 

Several varieties of wood 
make good fencing material, . 
including western red cedar, 
eastern white cedar and pres
sure·treated southern yellow 
pine according to Carol Ann 
Berry of FLWWood Products.· 

Other types of wood used in 
fencing include spruce, hem
lock, locust, cypress, poplar, oak 
and redwood. 

Wood fences come in a wide 
variety of styles and can be 
custom-built with decorative 
tops such as lattice, gothic, rail 
tops, balls or finials. 

Chain link 
Chain link provides an 

effective safety barrier at low 
cost. Whether you want to fence 
in a swimming area, protect 
children and pets, or keep 
intruders at bay, chain link 
provides a long-lasting, no
nonsense fence. 

"If you plant vines and 
bushes around it, the fence will 
disappear while still giving you 
sec';'rity," said Rick Hamilton, 
senior project manager of 
American Fence Company. 

Chain link fences are avail
able in PVC-coated colors like 
black, green and brown, as well 
as rust-resistant materials such 
as galvanized steel, aluminum
coated steel and aluminum. 

Ornamental steel 
and aluminum 

Mostly used for their security 
and aesthetic qualities, orna
mental steel picket fences 
require little upkeep; in addition 
to being strong and pleasing to 
the eye.' Ornamental aluminum 
has the charm of steel, but won't 
rust, making it a smart choice 
for pool areas or around any 
perimeter. 

"You never have to paint it, it 

With new fencing options you can complement any landscaping design or style of home. 

First Class Remodeling Thilf~ On Time, 
On Budget and Hassle Free! GUARANTEED! 

Ric Kaplowitz, 
Owner 

Here's how we do it ... 

1. You get fair, honest pricing. No hassles, no gimmicks and no hidden costs. 

2. Your proposal will be complete and written in detail you can understand so you·know exactly 
what you will be getting. 

3. You will only get ~killed technicians on your job, no "kids" or ''part-timers". 

4. Unlike other contractors that leave a mess, your home will be left clean & neat at all times. 

5. You get a detailed, written schedule so your project stays on time and on budget. 

6. Your entire project is guaranteed for 3 full years! To the best of my knowledge, this is the 
only warranty of its type in the entire Capital Region! 

7. · We specialize in serving Capital Region business professionals with your busy-
lif~tyles and hectic schedu~e. · 

Plus, You 'II get my personal· "You 'II be thrilled" pledge . . . "If you are not completely thrilled 
with your remodeling project, .I will pay vou $500.00 CASH!! x 2e 'V•I.w\(1. <!?rem 

You Get First Class: 
• Major Renovations To get all of your remodeling questions answered for FREE ... 
• Additions 
• Kitchens 
• Basements 
• Bathrooms 
• Decks and Porches 

Call Now: 439-6919 
Kaplowitz Company- Remodeling and Design, 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

FREE consum~information! Visit our website@ www.kaplowitzcompany.com 

-· 

· comes with a lifetime guarantee, 
and there's several color variety 
options," said Scott Goodman, 
director of marketing at 
Specrail. 

Vinyl 
Maintenance-free vinyl 

fencing is available in many of 
the same stYles as wood and 
ornamental picket. Although the 
initial cost is more than 'for a 
wood fence, the upkeep costs 
are minimal. 

on leisure and their families, 
since there is no time required 
to paint, repair or replace it,"· 
said Ralph Palmieri of Bufftech. 

• 

Whether you want to enclose 
a swimming area, protect your 
children or delineate property 
lines, today's fence choices are 
virtually limitless. The Americ.an 
Fence Association can recom
mend a reputable local fence 
contractor. Visit the web site at 
www. americanfenceassoc.org 
or call (800) 822-4342 for a 

"Vinyl fencing allows referral. 
homeowners to spend their time 

While 
Supplies 
Last During 
March! 

Quality Touch Flat Latex Wall 
g Paint Washable, one coat 
~RAND coverage will not fade. 10 year 

durability. 15786 
5 gat. 1150226 ............. 42.99 

89~1. 
CW.rN•if> 

6'Aluminum 
step/adder 
Molded Tool-Troy 
top. Type Ill 
raHng. 17989 

2699 

Hardware 
785·9052 

SPRING TREE 
CARE TIME 

Protect your investment- have your valuable 
trees checked today by a professional. 

• Services Offered 
./Pruning 

,/Tree/Stump 
Removal 

./Tree Feeding 
./ Insect Control 
./Cabling 
./ Diagnosing 

Tree ~ 
Problems \.,.~ 

MEMBERNATIONAL 

ARBORIST 
ASSOCIATION 

.i 
1 

l __ .l···!i 

UNITED TREE SERVICE i 
DON SLINGERLAND 439· 7 403 FULLY INSURED I 

l______ C?_f!!!!!!!_~~'!_fl__~'!..'. .. ~!~ .. Y!!ar! _ _j 
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Brighten up your home by letting the ·sun-shine in 
HOMEOWNERS KNOW 

TI!AT 11lERE IS NEVER 

ENOUGH MONEY TO 

make all the improvements they 
want to around the house. What · 
they are finding, however, is 
that the greatest transformation 
one can make to a home is to 
simply let the sunshine in. 
N aturallighting techniques -
or "daylighting" - enable 
homeowners to give dreary 
corners a brighter outlook. 

Studies have proven daylight 
to be effective at reducing 

• 

fatigue, stress, and depression, 
while enhancing vision, mood, 
energy level and overali produc
tivity. 

While the skylight has been 
the ·standard in natural home 
lighting, new products offer 
alternatives. 

One of those alternative goes 
by the brand-name "SunPipe." 
The SunPipe is a hollow, super
reflective pipe which runs from 
the ceiling to about a foot above 
the roof. Daylight enters the 
pipe through a clear acrylic 

dome and is reflected down the 
pipe to a white diffuser dome on 
the ceiling. All that is seen from 
inside the room is a glowing 
white diffuser- at night, it also 
reflects the moon's glow: 

According to Greg Miller,· 
inventor of the SunPipe and 
founder of The Smi.Pipe Co., the 
pipe can spread light up to 20 
feet with minimum loss of 
intensity. 

"It literally fills a room with 
bright, diffuse daylight, Miller 

· said. "And since it has an almost 

0/o APR* 
Offer applies to a home equity loan 
with a line of credit attached. · 

A bright kitchen lit by the sun :would enhance anyone's mood. 

Lock into a low 

fixed-rate loan. 

Get what you need 

without • • g1v1ng up what you 

want. 

There are things you need, like a computer 

for your children. There are things you . 

want, like a family vacation. Why not have 

both? Key can show y_ou a smarter way to 

manage your financ~s with· a low fixed

rate home equity loan with a line of credit 

attached. Visit a KeyCenter or call today. 

·1·888·KEY·l234· 
www.Key.com 

HELP AT EVERY TURN 

·*Promotional rate. New c~mero; only. Apply between 3/1/99 and 5/15/99. Fixed 7.!>5% APR availabie for first fixed-rate loan option un<rer standard tine of cll!dit, 
borrowed before 6/1/99. Available on t~ms up to 10 years. Tenn/rate may vary based on amount borrowed. fff of SSO for each fixed-rate loan advance {e:«:ept AK 
and VT). First fixed-rate loan fee waived. 
Rate fl)r associ~ted line of credit is 7.75"h APR (as of 1/1/99) and may val)' but neYer exceed l7.9'fe in f.'. E. NH, ·NY, VT; ll'Y. in AK; 18't'o in IO, IN, MI. OH, OR. WA; 
and 21% in CO, UT. Annual fee of S99.00 (except ME and VT). Property and,hiiZilrd insurance required. ntle insurance may be extra (can range from $275 to Sl,832). 
We will waive flood search, titl.e search, recording and appraisal fees, and mortgage tax (if applicable) a~.Sodated with opening the line. If your line terminates for 
any reasQn within three years, a $35(1 penalty will apply in Ml, (IH, CR. and UT ur, in NH and NV, you will rep:ay us third-party fee$lncurre~ to open the line (can 
Tilnge from $415 to $3,070). Other t.erms/filtes available. Subject to cred1t ~pp10val: Me~b~r FDIC. ~1999 Key(orp. . 

zero effect on heating and 
cooling costs, it actually pays for 
itself when used instead of a 
skylight," Milier said, adding 
that the pipes use no electricity. 

According to Miller, 
SunPipes have even been 
installed directly adjacent to 
skylights. 

Custom Homes 
Custom Additions 
Also: 
• Remodeling 
• Custom Restoration 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Kitchens 
• Decks 

J~ WIGGAND 
& SONS, INC . 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
GLENMONT, NEW YORK 

434-8550 
OUR 50TH YEAR!!-

. . . . ................................. L. :-. .:...:.;..:....::....:~...;,::;..::...:.:.;___J 
..... - -. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ~ .. 

"Sometimes skylights have a 
dry-walled shaft beneath them 
which sends the light straight 
down to the floor," said Miller. 
"SunPipe's ceiling diffuser is so 
effective at spreading nature's 

. light uniformly throughout the 
room, it lights up the walls and 
even the ceiling." 

In 1994, SunPipe qualified for 

·-

an Energy Related Inventions 
Grantasoffered by the U.S. 
Department of Energy (DOE). 
Tests performed by the National 'J 
Institute of Standards and 
Technology on behalf of DOE, 
specifically cited SunPipe's 
potential for major lighting-
energy savings when used in 
large area applications. 

"We're just bringing that 
same technology into the home, 
and have been doing so since 
1991," explained Miller. 

For information, contact The 
SunPipe Co. toll-free at 80(}.844-
4786, or write fuem at P.O. Box 
2223, Northbrook, IL 60065-
2223. 
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